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Proposals create limited 'happy hours' 
BY LAUREN SOSNOWSKI 

Staff Reporter 

Future restaurants and bars built in certain 
areas of Newark will be able to offer live 
entertainment and "happy hours," pending 
City Council's approval of amendments to 
current law that prohibit such practices. 

Officials said four tentative changes, 
which affect liquor-serving establishments to 
be constructed within a 300-foot radius of 
specified buildings, are designed to promote 
a family-oriented atmosphere on Main 
Street. 

take place. Solo acts must ask permission to 
use amplified instruments; 
• happy hours" - specified times of 
reduced prices on alcoholic beverages -
will only be allowed until 9 p.m. and to 
seated patrons ordering food; 
• cover charges are prohibited during 
"happy hour" if full dining services are in 
effect; 
• and establishments are not allowed to 
advertise alcohol through the use of banner 
signs in any form. 

Madeleine Frame, a member of the 
Newark Planning Commission, said the 
amendments were drafted out of what 
officials said was a necessity. 

"Once entertainment gets started and out 
of hand, it becomes a distraction to people 
on Main S_treet," she said. "That's not a 
family atmosphere." 

Frame said City Council will vote on the 
amendments, proposed by Planning Director 
Roy Lopata, in approximately four weeks. If 
passed, the Council will decide when the 
amendments take effect. 

THE REVIEW /Eric J.S. Townsend 
Qty officials are trying to maintain a family 
atmosphere on Main Street, despite the growing 
number of students who enjoy 'happy hours.' 

Amendment proposals include: 
• no background music will be allowed as 
long as group performances are non
electrically amplified and dancing does not 

The proposed changes only impact new 
bars and restaurants within 300 feet of a 
residence hall, church, library, school, 
nursing home, hospital or establishments 
adjacent to district boundary lines. 

Comedy performances, adult 
entertainment or any type of music evoking 
dancing are not included under the proposed 
changes, Frame said. 

DUSC&RSA 
ballots formed 
Student government's image as 
'Greek' dissipated by 'Unity' 

BY JEN BLENNER 
Student Affairs Editor 

The Delaware Undergraduate 
Student Congress election is 
uncontested this year, and a new 
Unity ticket was created to 
change the perception of the 
Greek platform. 

The Unity_ ticket includes three 
Greek and three non-Greek 
students. 
Last year's winning ticket was 
called the Greek ticket but also 
included one student who was not 
involved in a Greek organization. 

"This is one of the strongest 
organizations I have ever seen 
because they have a good feel of 
what's going on around campus," 

·Prime said~ ·"This ticket has a lot 
of promise." 

Bria said she feels the problem 
with the Greek ticket, which 
currently controls DUSC, is the 
aura surrounding it. 

"The Greek ticket is perceived 
by people to be only for Greeks," 
she said. "People who are not 
Greek are less likely to be 
involved." 

Junior Corrine Bria, who is 
running for DUSC president, said 
th~ newly formed Unity ticket is 
trying to build a more unified 
community. Bria is currently the 
DUSC secretary. 

"We want to do what our name 
says- unify the university," she 
said. "That would be the greatest 
achievement I could ever give 
back." 

Bria said she plans to create a 
stronger internal framework. The 
organization plans to have a 
friendlier Web site to help it 
reach many people. 

"Four of us have been in 
DUSC for three years," she said. 
"We all have background 
knowledge to get DUSC back to 
become the student voice." 

THE REVIEW/Eric J.S. Townsend 
LEFT TO RIGHT: Juniors Corrine Bria, Jill Cameron, Shane Campbell, Cara Spiro, Sara 
Wozniak and sophomore Michelle Guobadia are running on the Unity Ticket for this spring's 
Delaware Undergraduate Student Congress Elections. A Greek Ticket never materialized. 

Along with Bria, junior Cara 
Spiro is running for vice 
president, junior Shane Campbell 
for secretary and, junior Jill 
Cameron for treasurer. Also , 
junior Sara Wozniak and 
sophomore Michelle Guobadia 
are running for faculty senator 
positions. 

Bria said the Unity ticket plans 
to address reoccurring problems 
on campus such as getting longer 
study hours in Morris Library and 
creating a better student escort 
service. 

RSA election contested 

DUSC, a student government 
that represents the undergraduate 
population to the university and 
City of Newark, will hold its 
elections April 16 and 17 through 
the university Web page. 

She said that since the election 
is uncontested, there is no way to 
gauge how much actual student 
support the ticket has received. 
To compensate, the Unity ticket 
will spend most of its tim(e 
promoting awareness of DUSC. 

Spiro, a current faculty senator 
for DUSC, said the Unity ticket 
does not have any animosity 
toward the Greek community. 

"We are not anti-Greek," she 
said. "Three of us are Greek." 

BY JEN BLENNER 
Swdenr Affairs Editor 

When students visit the 
university Web, site on April 16 
and 17 to vote for next year's 
Resident Student Association 
president, they will find 
something uniquely different -
a contested ballot. 

RSA's highest-elected 
position is up for grabs between 
two candidates, the first time 
students have been given a 
choice since the organization's 
1996/1997 election. 

Marilyn Prime, director of the 
Student Centers, said there was a 
Greek ticket and non-Greek ticket 
in past years, which always 
created competition. 

She said the Unity ticket 
includes non-Greek and Greek 
students who participate in other 
residen~ student organizations. 

Spiro is a member of Alpha Xi 
Delta, Guobadia a member of 
Zeta Phi Beta and Bria of Alpha 
Phi . 

see TICKET page Al3 
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Sophomores Rick Francolino and 
Hannah Goldblatt both want to 
be RSA president next year. 

Sophomores Rick Francolino 
and Hannah Goldblatt are vying 
for current President Chiara 
Ciotoli ' s title in the self
funded, on-campus student 
government dedicated to 
improving campus life. 

2,000 participate in annual MS Walk 
BY DREW CHYZUS 

Staff Reporter 

The National Multiple Sclerosis 
Society held its annual MS walk Saturday 
to raise money to aid people afflicted with 
the debilitating disease. 

Multiple sclerosis is a neurological 
disease that attacks and disables the 
nervous system. Symptoms vary from 
person to person and can range from 
numbness in the limbs to paralysis and 
loss of vision . 

event, Rockford was expected to have the 
largest turnout. 

"We are expecting to have 800 
participants at that site," she said. 

Kemble said Rockford was also the 
longest site with a distance of 6 miles. 

At Lums Pond, another site hosting the 
event, tennis shoes and nylon pants were 
the fashion of choice as an estimated 300 
people participated. 

Delawareans of all ages turned out for 
the walk, which began at 10 a .m . 
Saturday. 

Many of the participants said they 
believe the walk is a great· way to help a 
charitable cause, while others partook in 
the event because they personally knew 
someone stricken with the disease. 

" One of the ladies we work with has 
MS, and she asked us to participate in the 
walk in order to help raise money to find 
a cure," she said. 

"And being the nice people we are-, we 
decided to do it." 

The event at Lums Pond was kicked off 
by Laurence Green, a member of the 

·National Multiple Sclerosis Society Board 
of Trustees. 

"With your help, one day we will 
discover a cure for this disease," Green 
said to participants. · 

In past years, the MS society has raised 
millions of dollars to support the fight 
against multiple sclerosis . 

Kemble said last year's MS walk alone 
raised $180,000. 

Campaigning began April 3, 
with three open positions. 
Those campaigning for any 
office · must have served two 
setnesters on the RSA executive 
board. 

Sophomore Meredith Zavada 
is uncontested for the position 
of Faculty .Senator, and there 
are currently no contenders 
campaigning for RSA vice 
president. 

Francolino , RSA finance 
chair, said his current role is to 
fund hall-government activities 
through money provided by the 
university 's Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation anti-binge 
drinking grant. 

He said he feels he is the 

see TWO page AlO 

Main Street bars are also presently 
allowed to advertise with banners if the 
material is attached to a wall.· ' 

Lopata could not be reached for conunenl 
about the amendments. 1 

Sophomore· Karen Shamus said the type 
of entertainment offered can determine an 
establishment's popularity. 

"I don' t think I would want to hear guitar 
while eating," she said. "But I definitely 
wouldn't mind some guys serenading me." 

Sophomore Matt Mingle said he likes the 
idea of live entertainment. 

"I would go, especially if they had local 
musicians," he said. "I went to Nirvana Cafe 

see NEW page A9 

Roselle 
visits 
Russell 
students 

BY JENNA HOLCOMBE 
Staff Reporrer 

University President David P.1 
Roselle met with students in the, 
Russell Hall C Lounge Thursday' 
night to address their questions and 
concerns about the university. ; 

The 25 students in attendance' 
voiced a wide variety of concerns: 
including high food prices, changes• 
in faculty, environmental issues and, 
campus appearance. ' 

A top concern, students said, was 
the university's dining plan. , 

Students said they think it is~ 
unfair they ·cannot get back money' 
for unused points on their UD#1 
Card at the end of the year. 

Roselle said the university has 
reasoning behind its point system. 

"With today' s problems of 
anorexia and bulimia, we want 
people to eat meals, not save 
money," he jokingly said. 

Students said they also feel the 
prices at the on-campus 
convenienc~ markets and cafes are 
too high. 

Roselle said the university tries 
to make sure the prices are 
reasonable by having " mystery 
shoppers " that shop on and off 
campus to compare prices. 

The Harrington Market and other 
on-campus marts are like all other 
convenience stores, Roselle said. 

"What you have is convenience," 
he said. "Things will undoubtedly 
be cheaper at a supermarket than 
they are at a convenience store." 

With the increasing quality of 
incoming classes, students said they 
were also concerned about whether 
the faculty was improving along 
with the students. 

"The faculty is certainly keeping 
pace with the students," Ro~elle 
said. "We're hiring exactly who we 
want to hire." 

see STUDENTS page AlO 

An estimated 2,000 people participated 
in the daylong fund-raising event held at 
four separate locations around Delaware 
- Lums Pond State Park and Rockford 
Park in New Castle County, Dover in 
Kent County and Long Neck in Sussex 
County. 

Nancy Kemble, event manager, said 
that of the four locations holding the 

Cathy Lims, leader of team NuCar, one 
of the many teams that participated in the 
event, said MS research is important. 

"Our goal is to ·raise $200,000 

see VOLUNTEERS page A8 

THE REVfEW/Internet photo 
The annual MS Walk is held to raise money to fund multiple sclerosis 
research. Last year, the walk raised $180,000. 
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Post office considers 
ending Saturday mail 

BY JEN GREVEY 
Staff Reporte r 

After a $2 to $3 billion loss last year, the U.S . 
Postal Service is studying ways to cut spending 
by poss ibly eliminating Saturday delivery . 

The postal service announced last week that 
$2 .5 billion must be cut from its budget by 
2003. 

Newark Postmaster Sally Dryden said mail 
volume has decreased due to the use of e-mail 
and online banking. 

Furthermore, she said, prof it Joss has also 
occurred due to a decrease in advertising and an 
increase in fuel costs, making del ivery more 
expensive. 

John Atkinson, a postal clerk at the Newark 
Post Office, said he is concerned the spending 
cuts could jeopardize his job. : 

"Our main concern is job security," he said. 
" I don ' t want to see anyo ne lose their job." 

Atkinson said he feels that since he is the 
newest clerk at the Newark Post Office on Main 
Street he would be the first to lose his job. 

Dryden said no decisions have been made, 
and the postal service ' s routes are still set up for 
six-day delivery. 

She said the elimination of Saturday delivery 
was also proposed in the 1970s. 

"We want to keep all post offices open and 
expect to deliver six days a week," she said. 
"The American public likes getting their mail on 
Saturdays. Saturday is one of our busiest days." 

Mail moves seven days per week, 24 hours 
per day by a process and distribution plant, she 
said. 

The Postal Service operates under Jaws set by 
the U.S. Congress and requires its approval to 
make such a change, Dryden said. The Postal 
Service is part of the federal government but 
doe s not receive funding from taxpayers ' 
dollars. 

Prices cannot be raised until a proposal passes 
through the postal rate committee, she said. 

This makes it difficult to fund postal 
operations, Dryden said. 

Prices for first-class stamps increased to 34 
cents this January. 

Dryden said she h as heard accou nts that 
pos tal officials will be applying for another 
price increase this summer. 

Tom Poot, a window clerk at the Newark Post 
Office, said competitors such as United Parcel 
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In an effort to cut losses, the U.S. Postal 
Service may discontinue Saturday delivery. 

Service raised rates when gas prices began to 
increase. 

However, the U.S . Postal Service could not 
rai se its rates in response to the gas price 
increase and therefore suffered losses last year, 
he said. 

Freshman Ryan Lafferty said he is worried 
about losing mail delivery on Saturday. 

" [ would be concerned if this would make 
payments late to credit card companies," he 
said. 

House passes Bush's estate-tax plan 
BY SHANNON ALBERS AND 

SEAN MCKEAN 
S taff Reporter.f 

The U.S . House of 
Representatives voted 27 4~ 154 on 
Wednesday to phase out the estate 
tax by 2011 , pas s ing the third 
component of President George 
W . Bush's $1.6 trillion tax cut 
plan. 

Fifty-eight Democrats joined 
215 Republicans and one 
Independent to support the 
measure , which will gradually 
repeal the tax on inheritances 
given to heirs of wealthy 
individuals. 

an over-estimate and for that 
reas on is in agreement with 
supplanting a 'trigger' to repeal or 
alter the bill if need be," she said. 

A "trigger" is a clause that 
stops a bill from continuing to be 
in effect if e s timates or 
predictions fall through, she said. 

Sheldon Pollack, a university 
business professor, said he agrees 
with Castle's stance. 

"It is a dishonest approach to 
push this back so far," he said. 
"They will eventually eliminate 
the repeal altogether." · 

The bill implemented by fhe 
House would gradually phase out 
the estate tax over a 10-year 
period. 

Three Republicans opposed the 
repeal , including Rep. Michael N. 
Castle, R-Del. 

Elizabeth Brealey; Castle ' s 
press sec retary , said the 
congressman disagrees with hi s 
Republican colleagues because the 
bill will not offer immediate 
relief. 

THE REVIEW/File photo 
President George W. Bush is attempting to push his tax-cut 
plan through Congress. On Wednesday, the House passed the 
estate tax elimination portion of his proposal. 

Pollack said the est~te tax has 
some benefits. 

"The estate tax doesn't impact 
many individuals, and it shifts 
income from the wealthy to the 
poor," he said. ".It also 
encourages charitable giving to 
universities and otjrer 
organizations." 

"With the current bill that was 
passed, the tax will not change 
over the next 10 years," she said. 

individuals and $4 million for 
couples , making relief 
immediate," she said. 

Delaware in 1998, only 284 (4.3 . 
percent) paid estate taxes. Under 
the Democratic substitution, only 
28 (0.4 percent) would pay the 
estate tax, Brealey said. 

Brealey said Castle favor s a 
Democratic version of the bill . 

"The substitute bill would raise 
the exemption level from the 
current $675,000 to $2 million for 

Under current law, estates 
worth less than $675 ,000 are 
exempt from the estate tax. That 
exemption rises to $700,000 next 
year, to $850,000 ~n 2004, to 
$950,000 in 2005 and to $1 
million by 2006. 

She said the money that the 
government will spend on this and 
other recently passed tax cuts will 
be found in an estimated 'budget 
surplus of $5.6 trillion. 

- Pollack said he feels that there 
are negative aspects to the estate 
tax. 

"It is unwise .to have a tax 
system that discourages saving," 
he said. 

Of the 6,600 people who died in ''Rep. Castle feels this could be 

Carper, · Castle visit Newark 
BY SHAE JOHNSON AND YVONNE THOMAS 

Swff Reporters 

Two of Delaware's three Congressional leaders 
visited schools around the state Monday to discuss· 
educational issues with the public and school faculty. 

Sen. Thomas R. Carper, D-Del, and Rep. Michael 
N. Castle, R-Del., visited separate schools in the 
Newark area with the intention of gathering frrst-hand 
information on the state's education system. 

In addition to assessing educational trouble spots, 
Castle spent much of the day promoting President 
George W. Bush's House Resolution 1, which hopes 
to increase accountability among schools nationwide. 

Carper' s goal for the day was more research
oriented. He chatted with teachers, administntors and 
kindergartners at Henry M. Brader Elementary School 
in Newark. 

Brader was one of the first stops on Carper ' s 
Excellence in Public Education Tour, during which he 
plans to spend his two-week Senate recess discussing 
and observing education in public schools throughout 
the state. 

Teachers and librarians described how they used 
technology in the library and computer systems in the 

' school to make learning exciting for the children. 
·One concern administrators discussed was the need 

for staff development days to give teachers more 
opportunities to learn new technology. 

Brader teacher Susan Timson said technology has 
changed the way teachers prepare for class. 

" lt used to be you could just pick up the student 
manual," she said. "You can' t do that anymore - you 
need to be trained." 

pne of Carper's concerns explored how much 
freedom state schools have concerning federal 

funding. 
Delaware schools currently receive five to 10 

percent of their funding from the federal government. 
Carper said the Education Flexibility Law of 1999, 

which Castle helped to push through Congress, allows 
schools to spend their federal aid however they 
choose. . 

Carper said he wants to give public schools more 
control over how their federal funds are distributed. 

Because of the slowing economy, some are 
doubtful the federal and state governments will 
continue funding so many school programs, he said. 

However, he said, he expects to see increases in 
federal grants for education. 

Monday afternoon, Castle presented Bush's H.R. 1, 
also known as the ''No Child Left Behind" education 
proposal, to a11 assortment of current and future 
educators at the university's MBNA America Hall. 

The proposal is designed to close the achievement 
gap between disadvantaged and standard students and 
to promote accountability, Castle said. 

The proposal is estimated to cost $1.6 trillion over 
10 years. The legislation, as proposed in Title I of 
H.R. I , would require a number of changes in 
regulations, such as: 
• Annual testing nationwide for grades three through 
eight to measure achievement in reading and math; . 
• additional federal aid to schools that have failed to 
meet achievement standards after one year; and 
• federal aid of up to $1 ,500 for students to change out 
of schools that have failed to meet achievement 
standards after three years. 

It also has provisions for teacher incentives and 
technology grants, Castle said. 

Federal aid for improving teacher quality would be 
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Sen. Thomas R. Carper, D-Del., speaks to 
kindergartener Dareon Johnson during a 
visit to the Henry M. Brader Elementary 
School in Newark Monday morning. 
allotted to schools in blocks, Castle said, allowing 
them flexibility in how the money is used. 

He also said H.R 1 consolidates many of the grants 
currently in place to better promote this flexibility in 
other areas. _ 

'There are 60 some programs our'there," Castle 
said. 

Kara Haas, Castle's legislative assistant, said there 
are currently nine programs designed to promote 
technology in schools. 

These would be combinetl so schools could apply 
to only one program for aid instead of to all nine, thus 
allowing the programs to allot more aid, she said. 

"As a result, you get a lot more bang for your 
buck," Haas said. 

ARMED ROBBERY 
An unknown man robbed the cashier 

at the Park Deli on Elkton Road at 
gunpoint Thursday night, Newark 
Police said. 

At 9:4 1 p.m., the man entered the 
s tore, displayed a handgun and 
demanded cash from the cashier, 
Officer Scott Horsman said. 

He said the man threatened to kill 
the cas.hier if he called police. 

The man stole $60 from the deli , 
Horsman said. He said the case is under 
investigation. 

WOMAN ATTACKED 

TUESDAY 

Highs in the lower 
6os · 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

Highs in the mid 50s, 
slight chance of rain 

A 20-year-old woman was harassed 
and attacked after getting off a bus on 
Main Street early Saturday morning, 
Horsman said. 50 percent chance of 

rain, highs near 50 

I 

- courtesy oftlte National \Vemller Sen •ice 

He said an Aetna Hose, Hook & 
Ladder Co. firefighter saw a group of 
four men approach the woman as she 

BUSH WRITES LETTER TO GRIEVING WIDOW 
WASHINGTON - President George W. Bush wrote the grieving wife 

of a missing Chinese pilot as top aides cautioned China that ending the 
standoff over a downed spy plane was essential to avoid further straining 
relations between the two countries. 

The stalemate entered its second week with the 24 crew members of the 
EP-3E surveillance plane in Chinese custody on Hainan Island in southern 
China. Their plane was forced to make an emergency landing after the 
collision with a Chinese fighter jet. The Chinese pilot is missing and 
presumed dead. 

The public anguish of Ruan Guoqin, the wife of the missing pilot, has 
fueled tensions between the two countries as she accused Bush and his 
administration of being "too cowardly" to apologize for the loss of her 
husband. 

Bush and other top U.S. officials tried on Sunday to balance their 
sympathy for her with tough reminders to Chinese officials that the 
standoff is damaging relations between the two countries. 

"I don' t want to put a timetable on it; every day that goes by without 
having it resolved raises the risks to the long-term relationship," Vice 
President Dick Cheney said on NBC's "Meet the Press." 

Administration officials were careful tq avoid spelling out specific 
consequences of further delay in sending the 24 Americans home, but 
repercussions in Congress were possible. Lawmakers cited a possible trade 
fight later this year (lnd an upcoming decision on U.S. weapons sales to 
Taiwan. 

"From what ! have heard, it is just common sense that the Chinese 
intransigence is putting a very serious strain on our relationship with 
China," Rep. Henry Hyde, R-ill., said Monday on ABC's "Good Morning 
America." He is chairman of the House International Relations Committee. 

Hyde, who last week had wondered aloud whether the crew members 
were hostages , dropped any doubt. "If you look up the definition of 
hostages, I don ' t see what else you can describe our 24 crewmen as. 
They' re being held against their will to accomplish some purpose and the 
purpose evidently is to humiliate us before the world by making us 
apologize." , 

Cheney rejected used of the word "hostage," noting that the United 
States has access to the crew and they are being treated well. 

Secretary of State Colin Powell said he was "sorry" about the personal 
loss experienced by the pilot's wife, using a word top administration 
officials had avoided. But Powell made clear the United States will not 
apologize for the collision it says took place in international air space. 

"We have expressed regrets, we' ve expressed our sorrow, and we are 
sorry that a life was lost," Powell said on "Fox News Sunday," referring to 
the missing pilot. 

LOCKHEED MARTIN ACCUSED OF SCAM 
ARLINGTON, Va. - Sen. Tom Harkin is accusing Lockheed Martin 

Space Systems of using "an apparent accounting trick" in an effort to scam 
the Pentagon out as much as $100 million, USA Today reported. 

Citing a Jetter Harkin has sent to the Defense Department and an 
interview with him, the paper said in Monday's editions that the difference 
involves the sale of some Silicon Valley facilities owned by Lockheed that 
were developed, in part, with government money. 

Harkin cited Pentagon audits saying the company's accounting methods 
were "flawed, unreasonable and inequitable to the government." The 
company called it an honest disagreement. 

"We are in negotia tion s with (Pe ntagon auditors) about that 
disagreement, and we are committed to reaching a mutually acceptable 
agreement on the issue," James Fetig, chief spokesman for Lockheed 
Martin, told the paper. 

Harkin said the Pentagon paid for improvements on the buildings, 
depreciation, repair and maintenance expenses under contracts with 
Lockheed Martin and should benefit from the sale of the facilities. 

But Lockheed applied all of the proceeds from the sale to the land and 
none to the buildings, claiming they were worthless. That meant the 
Pentagon could not receive any of the proceeds from the sale because 
regulations prohibit it from sharing in gains on land sales. 

Moreover, he said, Lockheed now wants to lease back some of the so
called worthless buildings at a cost of several million dollars to the 
Defense Department. 

But Lockheed said various buyers wanted only the land and have tom 
down the buildings, or plan to do so, and are putting up new office 
facilities on the sites. · 

10-YEAR-OLD GIRL ATTACKED BY K-9 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - A lO-year-old girl was bitten by a police dog 

after officers who believed an alarm had gone off in the home put the dog 
in through a window. 

The address given to police by the alarm company was wrong, police 
said. 

The girl, Devin Batts, was at home with her sister and brothers Friday 
while their mother was at work. She was lying in her bedroom when the 
dog carne through the house. 

"We didn' t hear anything," Devin said. "I just saw a dog jump on the 
bed and grab my leg and drag me off the bed." 

Devin had to have eight stitches to close the wound on her leg. 
K-9 supervisor Sgt. J .P. Butler said officers had knocked and called at 

the door before putting the dog inside a high, open window, but there was 
no response. 

The children's mother, Lavora Felton, had already left for her job with a 
janitorial service. The children are told not to answer the door when she is 
gone. "My kids don't want to live there anymore," said Felton. "They are 
traumatized.'' 

Butler said a K-9 officer hoisted the dog, Taz, through a window and 
told the dog to lay still inside the house. Butler said the dog responded to 
movement in the house before the officer could get inside. 

"Procedurally, I don' t know what we could have done differently," 
Butler said. 

Felton said the children are told that if they need help they are to call 
their grandmother or other family members who live nearby. 

- compiled by Yvonne Thomas from Associated Press wire reports 

stepped off a bus with her boyfriend at 
1:31 a.m. 

Horsman said 28-year-old William 
M. You ng strayed from the group, 
loudly called the woman a sorority girl 
and pushed her to the ground. 

He said the fire fi ghter who 
witnessed the incident tried to subdue 
Young with the help of other 
firefighters and then waited for police to 
arrive. 

The woman sustained several cuts 
and bruises from the attack, Horsman 
said. Young was aiTested for assault and 
released pending an upcoming court 
date. 

INATTENTIVE DRIVER 
At I :05 a .m. Sunday , Newark 

resident Sivaram Burra inadvertently 
drove his 2000 Dodge Caravan into a 
ground-floor window at Park Place 
Apartments. Horsman said. 

He said Burra was driving in the 
parking lot of the apartment complex 
when his foo t s lipped off the brake 
pedal and onto the accelerator. 

The front end of Burra's van crashed 
through the window of apartment H-2, 
damaging the glass and surrounding 
brick, Horsman said. 

He said the impact of the crash 
caused furniture in the apartment to 
topple over and block the door, trapping 
two people inside. 

Aetna Hose, Hook & Ladder Co. 
fire fighters rescued the apartment 
residents, he said, and the Claymont 
Fire Company' s Special Operations 
Collapse Team responded to render the 
building safe. 

Horsman said Burra was charged 
with inattentive driving, and neither he 
nor the apartment residents were injured 
in the accident. 

- compiled by Laura Camey 
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U of D Jam 2001 draws 300 
.• BY JESSICA EULE 

Swjj" Reporter 

Student gospel groups from Massachusetts 
to North Carolina joined university a cappeUa 
group Vision for a performance in Mitchell 
Hall Saturday night. 

More than 300 people attended the U of D 
Jam 2001, which was hosted by Vision. 

The concert included seven groups from 
various colleges, approximately 90 student 
performers and 22 songs celebrating faith and 
religion. 

Gospel groups from Pennsylvania State 
University, UNC-Chapel Hill, University of 
Maryland , Williams College, Princeton 
University and The College of New Jersey 
each sang three songs before Vision took the 
stage. 

A final song, "Shackles," was performed by 
a combination of all the a cappeUa groups and 
received a standing ovation from the audience. 

The performance, which incorporated a 
Sesame Street theme, included several comedic 
sketches in-between group performances. 

In one skit, Vision president Joel Banyai, a 
senior, dressed up as the Swedish Chef. 

The audience rose to its feet when T-shirts 
were thrown out to those who cheered the 
loudest. 

The shirts, which included a list of all 
groups who performed, were also given to all 
singers who participated. 

Sophomore Carin Bloom, a Vision singer, 
said the group has participated in a gospel jam 
for the past seven years, but this was the fust 
time the university has hosted the event. 

" It went great," Bloom said. "We lifted 
people up to the glory of God and we are ·glad 
so many people could come share this with us." 

Senior John Crossan, a member of Vision, 
said the group wanted to host a gospel concert 
for years. 

"It's the highlight of the year to go to this, 
and it' s really exhilarating to rock the house 
like we did," Crossan said. 

" We had hoped for the best, but this 
exceeded all of our expectations." 

Junior Paul Holwegner said he came to 

support his friends who were performing and 
was impressed with the show. 

"There's just a good mix of everything," 
Holwegner said. "There' s everything from 
popular music to ·some not as well known 
pieces." 

The concert included songs I:Jy Creed and 
the Backstreet Boys as well as traditional 
gospel songs. 

Senior Barbara Sweeney, musical director 
of Vision, said the group chose what songs to 
perform through a democratic process. 

She said any Vision member could propose 
a song and then have the entire group vote on 
it. 

Senior Carrie Saunders said she was also 
pleased with the performance. 

"What better testimony of faith can one 
share than to sing and proclaim such a faithful 
love for our God in front of such a crowd?" 
Saunders said. 

Senior Kevin Spizarny , president of 
Gracenotes, an a cappelia group from Penn 
State University, participated in the event. 

THE REV[EW/Christian Jackson 
The universit~'s Christian a capella group Vision performs during U of D 
Jam 2001, which showcased several a capella groups from various colleges. 

He said his group tries to participate in a 
gospel jam every year and sang with Vision for 
the first time in 1998. 

"We've gone to a jam for the past five years, 
but this is our first jam here," Spizamy said. 
"We ran one last year and know all the hard 
work that goes into it. Vision did a great job. 

" They were very organized and got 
everything done on time." 

Sweeney said Vision was really pleased 
with the event. 

"Jt's great when you can feed off of an 
audience, and this audience was especially 
great." 

.Pro-life meeting 
:held in Claymont 

SUMMER HOOP DREAMS Officials discuss 
ways to welcome 
students in fall BY ASHANA SHIRENE ALLEN 

Staff Reporter 

Pro-life advocates and authors 
led the 14th-annual Delaware Pro
Life Convention in Claymont 
Saturday, discussjng topics 
ranging from abortion to 
euthanasia. 

Approximately 250 attended 
the convention, "Getting Back To 

· God," which was sponsored by the 
Delaware Pro-Life Coalition Inc. 

Star Parker, president and 
founder of the Coalition on Urban 
Renewal and Education, delivered 
her speech promoting a message 
of abstinence, women's self-worth 
and forgiveness at the evening' s 
banquet. 

She said women having an 
abortion must seek forgiveness not 
only from God but from the 
community as well. 

' Thomas Lickona, author of 
' "Sex, Love and You," focused on 
. the youth of the audience by 
. discussing the theme of premarital 
sex. 

He emphasized the procedures 
and risks associated with abortion, 

. as well as the consequences of 
premarital sex. 

He said that according to 
biblical text, premarital sex would 
have consequences beypnd 
sexually transrhitted disease and 
pregnancy. 

Dr. Phillip Ney, from the 
University of British Columbia, 
shared his research concerning 
abortion. 

He discussed the correlation 
between people whose mothers 
had abortions and those who had 
miscarriages. 

Ney said miscarriages have a 
less damaging effect on children 
than abortions do. 

"People whose mothers suffer a 
miscarriage feel an incredible 
sense of worth, as opposed to a 
person whose parent has had an 
abortion," he said. 

Ney said men tend to be more 
aggressive if their mothers have 
had abortions. 

"Men, as a consequence, have 
high levels of rage and 
impotence," he said. "Impotence 
and aggression lead to rape." 

Ney said open discuss ion 
presents a sense of honesty 
between parent and child, thereby 
creating a better relationship. 

" People are advised to talk 
about abortion with their 
children," he said. 

The majority of the audience 
was composed of middle-aged 
women, while high-school and 
col1ege students formed a small 
group. 

Junior Matthew Balan, who 
attended the convention for the 
second year, recently reorganized 
the university student pro-life 
organization Students for Life. He 
called it the univers ity's 
equivalent to the Delaware Pro
Life Coalition Inc. 

Balan said he restarted Students 
for Life in March. 

" I wanted to reorganize the 
group because there were a lot of 
pro-abortion speakers but no pro
life speakers to provide a true 
public forum for all ideas," Balan 
said. 

He said his goal is to make the 
group more activist-oriented, as 
opposed to the group's community 
service emphasis of the past. 

" I want the group to become 
more visible on the university 
campus," Balan said. 

B'ess McAneny, president of 
the Delaware Pro-Life Coalition 
Inc., said she was happy with the 
convention. 

"I was pleased to see the 
turnout of young people," she said. 
"The youth want to know the 
truth." 

Bridget Donofrio, a ninth-grade 
student at the Aquinas Academy, 
said she supports pro-life issues. 

"I was just here because my 
mom is pro-life," she said, "but I 
started to realize that I believe the 
same thing, and that babies need to 
be saved." 

THE REVIEW/Eric J.S. Townse-nd 
Freshman Tommy Avino took advantage of near-80 degree temperatures 
Monday by playing ball with a group of friends on the Academy Street courts. 

BY TRACY ORTIZ 
Staff ReJJOner 

Possibilities for welcome-back promotions for students at 
the beginning of the Fall Semester were discussed yesterday at 
a meeting of the Business Services/Communications 
Committee of the City, officials said. 

Maureen Feeney Roser, assistant planning director of 
Newark, said the discussions originated because the committee 
wants to entice students to spend time on Main Street. 

Don Del Collo, chairman of the committee and owner of 
Old Market Road, said one of the first ideas he wanted to bring 
up was to block off Main Street on a Sunday night. 

He said this would enable Main Street merchants and 
student organizations to become involved in the event. 

The event could include three stages for bands to perform 
on, a sidewalk sale among the merchants and food outside 
restaurants, Del Collo said. Students would also have access to 
discounts. 

"Students would understand what is available to them on 
Main Street," he said. 

Feeney Roser said that currently the committee ideas are 
being examined, and they are researching what other schools 
and communities have done, such as creating coupon posters 
and flyers. 

Del Collo said committee members would like students to 
feel at home and welcomed by the Newark community. 

"We don't hate students," he said. "[The event] will help 
students to feel people in town like them." 

Sasha Temko, co-owner of Home Grown Store and Cafe, 
said these promotions would show students that Main Street 
has a different atmosphere than off-campus shopping centers 
like the Christiana Mall. 

''The more students give to businesses, the more businesses 
can give back to students," she said. 

Kristin Short, company manager at Grass Roots Handcrafts, 
said that while these types of promotions have been discussed 
in the past, the specifics are still being worked out. 

She said the committee will decide if the entire student body 
would participate or if the event would be geared strictly 
toward freshman. 

Short said one idea L!; to move freshman orientations from 
the Bob Carpenter Center to Main Street. 

Restricting Main Street to pedestrians would make it more 
difficult to plan the event, she said, but if it does come through, 
it would be similar to Newark Night, an event geared toward 
the community every June. 

"11lis would be good for both merchants and students," she 
said. "It is a great way for students to see what Main Street has 
to offer." 

Feeney Roser said the ideas will continue to be discussed at 
future meetings in order to work out the specifics of potential 
Main Street promotions. 

Soap drive deemed success 
Field of dreams BY SUSAN KIRKWOOD 

Staff Reporter 

It is every little boy's dream to 
be in the Major Leagues - but 
freshman John Camponelli wants 
to be wearing blue instead of 
pinstripes. 

The 18-year-old biology major 
is on his way to making his 
dream of being a professional 
umpire come true. 

He recently attended the 
Southern Umpires Camp in 
At lanta, where he received the 
Most Outstanding Student award. 

The three-year veteran of the 
Diamond State Umpire 
Association beat out 80 other 
umpires from across the nation to 
win the award given by Major 
League Baseball and top 
collegiate umpires. 

"I think it ' s all about your 
eagerness, as well as your ability 
to hustle, learn and work hard," 
Camponelli said. 

He started umpiring as a 
volunteer in his nearby Hockessin 
community with some friends. 

"We did it as fu n," he said, 
" and for the free hot dog and 
soda. 

' 'Through volunteering I met a 
professional umpire from the 
[Wilming ton] Blue Rocks ' 
organization, and ever since I've 
had an aspiration to become one 
myself." 

Camponelli is beginning this 
baseball season as an American 
Legion umpire and hopes to gain 
the experience he needs for the 
pros. 

. He said the hardest part of the 
job is tuning out the crowd. 

"The parents are the worst 
because they want their kid to do 
well , so you can't listen to the 
cheers or the boos," Camponelli 
said. 

"However," he said , " you 
realize that you're not going to 
get every call right, but you have 
to do the bes t you can for the 
progres s of the game and the 
promotion into higher levels of 
play." 

Camponell i said he has had 
complete support from his parents 
to follow his dreams and become 
successful in the umpiring world. 

,. 

"My parents have a lw ays 
backed me up 100 percent," he 
said, " but at the same time, they 
think my education should be my 
ftrst priority, as do 1." 

Beg inning in January 2002, 
Camponelli will attend the Harry 
Wendelstedt School for Umpires 
ih Daytona Beach, Fla . 

He said that only 25 students 
of the 160 in his class would be 
chosen to train to beco me 
professional umpires. 

"What keeps me going is the 
dream of making it to the Major 
Leagues." 

- Alissa Booth 

A month-long soap drive ended this Saturday when 
junior Margot Zarella loaded a 14-foot truck with 
16,462 bars of soap and drove to her hometown of 
Norwich, Conn. 

Zarella said she was welcomed with open arms by 
the Haitian Health Foundation, the organization for 
whom she was collecting the soap. 

"They were just as shocked as I was with the 
number of soaps collected," she said. "There was all
around excitement." 

Zarell a said local news media were present to 
cover her arrival. 

"Fox News was there , as well as a local paper," 
she said. "It was great having that publicity and 
realizing what a big deal it was." 

Zarella, who has been involved in soap drives 
since hi gh school, said she started the drive at the 
university with a goal of 10,000 bars of soap. 

"We definitely passed our goal ," she said. " I had 
no ide a this would be so widespre ad . It is just 
incredible. 

" I am extremely proud, happy and thankful for the 
successful turnout." 

Local schools and churches also participated in the 
drive, she said. 

"It went all over. Students took the drive wherever 
they went," she said. " [The congregation of] Thomas 
More Oratory collected 7,000 bars of soap." 

Junior Jamie Powell , who organized the drive on 
the Ra y Street area of c ampu s , sa id sh e wa s 
impressed with the turnout. 

"I thought it was fantastic," she said. " It was great 
to see how many people came out to help ." 

Powell said many people outside of the university 
partic ipated in the drive. 

"There was a lot of outside help , she said . " A lot 
of people took this home with them." 

Powell said her mother , a school teacher in New 
Jersey, partic ipated with her class and collected 250 
bars of soap. 

Zare lla said the soap, along with a washcloth, will 
be given to Haitians, as an incenti ve to. a ttract people 
to hospitals for vaccinations. 

t, 

T HE REV[EW/File pholo 

Junior Margot Zarella filled a 14-foot truck 
with 16, 462 bars of soap she collected for 
people in Haiti. 

" In Haiti , a bar of soap is a day ' s pay:· he aid. 
" It ' s extremely expensive. 

"It ' s a hard feeling to de. cribe when you thi nk that 
so m a ny s ho ts will be g ive n o ut becau e of this 
drive.'' 

Zare lla said she plans on continuing the soap drive 
for years to come. 

''Thi s is somethi ng I wi ll defi nitely do again," she 
said . "My hope is that it wi ll continue forever. Bars 
of soap run out, so there wi ll always be a need ." 

' 
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Larry Harlow and the Latin Legends shake Mitchell Hall 
The band, playing Puerto Rican and 
Afro-Cuban music, visited UD Friday 

BY JILLIAN MAXWELL 
Staff Reporter 

Dressed in bright yellow shirts 
and red sequins, Larry Harlow and 
the Latin Legends had an audience 
of 200 dancing in the aisles with 
their performance in Mitchell Hall 
Friday night, as part of the 
Performing Arts Series. 

Robert Snyder, ass istant 
director of Alumni Relations and 
direc tor of the serie s, said the 
La tin Legends are well known 
worldwide for their salsa blend of 
Puerto Rican and Afro-Cuban 
rhythms. 

cu a rto , a small guitar-like 
instrument, forcing the audience to 
dance to familiar songs like "Take 
Me Out to the Ballgame," 
"Macarena" and "Shake Rattle and 
Roll." 

Harlow said the group' s main 
goal is to make sure the crowd is 
having a good time. 

Throughout the night, Harlow 
asked the crowd, "Are you having 
fun yet?" 

Harlow said he and the group 
wanted the audience to relate to 
the roots of the music. 

Harlow talks about 
the now-trendy 
Latin music genre 

BY ADRIENNE YOUNG 
Staff Repon er 

When one thinks of a Latin legend, 
the name Carlos Santana or Tito Fuente 
might come to mind. 

Even though the name might not 
give it away, Larry Harlow, who 
performed with the Latin Legends 
Friday at Mitchell Hall, has been a 
pioneer for Latin artists. 

Harlow said the c urrent "Latin 
invasion" in mainstream American 
music is a positive thing for the Latin
American community even though he ' 
feels Latin music is not what it used to 
be. 

"Salsa is still salsa," he said. "My 
only gripe is that there is only one thing 
they sing about - romance. 

'They take a good-looking kid, who 
doesn' t know a B from a B flat, and tell 
them to sing about romance. They 
don' t sing about homelife, protests or 
even about the culture. I blame the 
songwriters, not the people who are 
singing the songs." 

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., Harlow 
said he began studying music when he 
was 5 years old. 

A vocalist and keyboardist who 
has received six gold records, 
Harlow fired up the crowd when 
he screamed, "Are you ready 
everybody?" as the performance 
began. 

Although a majority of the 
audience was from the Latin 
American Community Center in 
Wilmington, faculty, students, 
Newark families and children of 
aU nationalities were also present. 

THE REVIEW/Andrew Mehan 
Larry Harlow and the Latin Legends performed had the 

Harlow said he not only helped 
establish the first Grarnmy for Latin 
music, but has also won numerous 
awards for his own music. He said he 
has received multiple gold records, as 
well as several World and Billboard 
music awards. 

"Everyone in my family was 
involved with music," he said. "My 
father worked for Barbara Walters' 
father, and I had promoters, singers, 
dancers and musicians around me all 
the time." audience literally dancing in the aisles. · In addition, he said, he wrote a Latin 

opera take-off of a popular rock opera. 

Enthusiasm prevailed as the 
cacophony of sounds echoed 
through the theater. 

"Give me a show of hands on 
who thinks it's too loud," Harlow 
said. 

"Those who have your hands 
raised- get out!" 

Adalberto Santiago, the vocalist 
from Puerto Rico, said, " If you 
feel like dancing, go in the aisles 
and dance! 

"Let's all dance- it's a party!" 
The audience did just that, with 

some members even being pulled 
on stage and led in Latin dance by 
Santiago. 

Band member Yomo Toro 
played a solo for the crowd on his 

Despite the diversity of the 
audience, the group had the entire 
crowd clapping and singing "Yo 
soy Latino!" meaning, "I am 
Latino." 

Near the end of the 
performance, the audience became 
comfortable enough with the group 
to form a conga line onto the 
stage. 

Graduate students Neetha Khan 
and John Kitchin said that 
although they do not usually listen 
to Latin music, they enjoyed the 
show. 

"We saw it on the Web and 
thought it would be fun to do, 
something different," Khan said. 

Senior Melissa Ward said she 
usually listens to Latin music and 

thought the concert should have 
been advertised more. 

" It is nice to see that the 
community is involved; but I think 
if more students knew about it, 
more would be present and would 
have enjoyed the show," she said. 

Senior Pamela Malo said it was 
a night of innocent fun. 

"The music is great to dance 
to," she said. 

Bass player Guillermo Edghill 
said having the audience dance is 
always one of the group' s goals. 

"The music definitely makes 
you want to dance,'' he said. "That 
is what it's meant for." 

Trumpet player Richard Viruet 
said it was nice to see Americans 
enjoying Latin music. 

"We once played a concert with 
an American rock band, and it was 
exciting to see the Americans be 
more involved in our 
performance," he said. 

Snyder said the Latin Legends 
added to the, variety of music 
entailed in the Performing Arts 
Series sponsored by the Barba & 
Reynolds Insurance Agency and 
Embassy Suites. 

The mission of the series is to 
incorporate a variety of 
entertainment like vocals, dance, 
symphonies and orchestra, as well 
as exposing the community to 
different types of music like jazz, 
classical and Latin, he said. 

"It ' s a cultural outlet for the 
community,'' he said. 

"The Who had 'Tommy,' I wrote 
'Hommy,' " Harlow said. '1t's about a 
deaf, dumb and blind bongo player." 

The play has been running for about 
28 years and is still well received, he 
said. "Hommy" will be at Radio City 
Music Hall in June and in Puerto Rico 
in August 

Harlow said he currently teaches 
graduate classes in music and travels to 
different schools to hold music 
workshops and concerts. 

"I feel that I have to pass down what 
I do," he said. "If we don't do this, kids 
are going to grow up thinking that 
Mark Anthony is a salsero." 

Harlow said traveling is the best job 
he could have because he gets to do 
what he loves most - play Latin 
music. 

Even though Harlow's father was in 
the music business, Harlow said, he 
was discouraged from entering the 
profession. 

'That made me want to do it even' 
more," he said. 

Harlow said his love for music 
catapulted him into some of the most . 
prestigious music schools in the·, 
country, as well as allowed him to 
travel to Cuba to study Afro-Cuban 
sounds, which are the roots of salsa 
mUSIC. 

Harlow said through his extensive 
schooling, he has been able to learn 
many aspects of performing, including · 
conducting, composing, orchestrating 
and audio engineering. 

"Being in music, you have to 
diversify what you do," he said. 

Volunteers plant 600 trees in White Clay 
BY KRISTA REALE 

Staff Repon er 

Volunteers planted 600 trees in an open 
field at White Clay Creek State Park 
Saturday morning, completing the second 
phase of a reforestation project started in 
October. 

Friends of White Clay Creek State Park 
and the Delaware Division of Parks and 
Recreation sponsored the event, which 
attracted approximately 65 community 
members. 

Red maples, tulip trees and sugar maples 
were among the trees planted in the Pos~um 
Hill section of the park. 

During the first phase of the project, 800 
new trees were planted. 

Christa Stefarusko, co-chairwoman of the 
reforestation project, said she believes 
planting the trees gives the volunteers a 
rewarding feeling. 

"It is something they can come back to 
later and say, 'Wow, I planted those trees,' " 
she said. 

The goal of the planting is to reduce forest 
fragmentation and restore indigenous trees to 
the park, Stefarusko said. 

AI Zverina, co-chairman of the project, 
said crops were once planted on the field and 
planting new trees will return it to a natural 
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state. 
He said he is donating his time and 

services to restore a habitat where indigenous 
animals can flourish. 

"I want to give back to the community, 
instead of just using the park," he said. 

Stefarusko said people of all ages aided in 
the project. Volunteers ranged from 5-year
olds to senior citizens. 

The volunteers assisted in planting, 
fertilizing and watering the trees. They also 
installed deer guards in addition to delivering 
and spreading mulch, while the youngest 
happily pushed dirt around tree roots. 

Approximately three acres of trees will be 

planted next fall to complete the project, 
Zverina said. 

Ken and Sylvia Williamson, born and 
raised in Newark, said they were happy to 
give something back to the area. 

"I used to run here before it was park 
land," Ken Williamson said. ''It is nice to feel 
that I am contributing something to the park, 
especially with the rapid growth of Newark." 

Andrea Cassel, a Newark resident, said 
she was glad she decided to volunteer for the 
project. 

' 'Besides being tired, it is a good feeling to 
be of help to the environment and to renew 
our natural resources," she said. 

11iE REVIEW /Leslie Uoyd 
Sixty-five community members spent their 
Saturday morning planting trees in the Possum 
Inll section of White Clay Creek State Park. 
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.,Taking Applications· HURRY IN!!!J 

WSFS BANK ANn 
THEY'RE LOOKING 
FoR You!!! 

• Efficiencies, 1 Bedroom, 1 Bedroom & 
Den, 2 Bedroom, 2 Bedroom & Den apts. 
available. 

• New 3+4 Bedroom Suites Equipped 
with a washer and dryer 

• Olympic-sized Pool I Baseball-field 
• State-of-th~-Art Fitness Center 

• Great :salary with a Great Dane 
s1ze bonus 

• .Flexible, ~ulJ time schedules 

• Located in all the Hot Spots in Delaware 
am.l Penmsylvania 

• lf you like your full time Summer job 
you can keep it p/t during school 

• liraduate with experieuce in the 
Fina.ncP. l ndustry 

• Free Heat and Hot Water 

• Balcony I Patios 
• All Masonry Construction 
• Tennis I Basketball Courts 

• New Appliances 
• Covered Picnic Areas 

• 9 Month Leases Available 
• On UD bus line 
• Laundry Facilities in each Bldg. 

Earn a great salary while gaining excellent 
professional experience. Office Hours 

M-F 10-6 
Rental Office 
91 Thorn Lane 

Elkton Road entrance 
368-7000 

Call us u1td apply today@! 302-571 7221 to apj1ly now. 

Right Here. Kight Now. Right Job . . 

W..~r:S' ts un equul opportunity employer. 

I 

' 

Sat 10-4 
Sun 12-4 

DR: 1-95 to RT. 896 (U of D exit), follow 896 north toW. Park Place & turn left, 
go to Elkton Rd. Rt. 2) turn left to Towne Court. 

CHECK US OUT! 
..,. 



Dining habits altered 
for Passover holiday 

BY JESSICA EULE 
Staff Reporter 

With Passover being one of the most 
sacred holidays in the Jewish religion, many 
students on campus must alter their eating 
habits for those eight days. 

The holiday began at sundown Saturday 
and will continue through sundown Sunday. 

Jewish students observing Passover are 
not able to eat leavened breads including 
foods like pizza, pasta, sandwiches or many 
items traditionally offered in the dining 
halls and eating facilities on campus. 

Dining Services and Hillel, a Jewish 
organization on campus , are working 
together to ensure that students on restricted 
diets during Passover still have adequate 
options for meals. 

Debra Miller, administrative dietician for 
Dining Services , said she ·works in 
cooperation with Hillel in purchasing 
kosher foods for Passover meals. 

Dining Services provides main entrees 
such as roasted chicken, turkey, Salisbury 
steak, omelets and cheese blintzes while 
Hillel supplements the rest of the meal with 
various side dishes, Miller said. 

Since the dining halls do not have a 
kitchen that can be properly prepared for 
Passover, she said, students can e;1t these 
meals at Hillel's kosher kitchen. 

"The dining hall offers matzo for students 
who are on a semi-kosher plan," Miller said, 
"but we aren't properly equipped to work 
with students who abide by more strict 
diets." 

Miller said students who choose to eat at 
Hillel can use their regular meal plan as if 
they were eating at a dining hall. Students 
can also use points, flex or cash. Hillel bas 
been provided with a card-swiping mac'hine 
to accommodate students. 

Renee Sbatz-Andur, executive director of 
Hillel, said' Hillel will be serving meals at 
times consistent with dining hall hours. 

Hillel did not have seder, the first night 
of Passover celebration, this year as it has in 
the past since Passover fell on a weekend 

and many students opted to go home, she 
said. 

Campus Rabbi Eliezer Sneiderman, who 
runs the Chabad House for Jewish students, 
said Chabad did have a seder on the first 
two nights of Passover. 

The seders were open to anyone who 
wished to participate, be said. Cbabad will 
be serving kosher-for-Passover dinners 
throughout the remainder of the week. 

Sneiderman also offers a book with 
Passover recipes for students who wish to 
cook for themselves while observing the 
holiday. 

Sophomore Maura Proser, Hillel 
president, said she assisted Hillel in 
preparing for Passover. She said Hillel used 
a separate set of dishes during the holiday 
and cleaned and covered all counters to 
ensure they were kosher for Passover. 

"We usually get 15 to 30 students at each 
meal, which is a pretty good number," she 
said. "People usually come at spread-out 
times, so it is never really crowded. We get 
a steady flow , just as the dining hall 
would." 

Proser said Jewish students are e-mailed 
about the Hillel dining option, and 
announcements are made at Hillel meetings. 

She said that while no services were held 
at Hillel this year, students who did stay on 
campus were placed with a local family for 
a seder through a home-hospitality program. 

Junior Laurel Kozeradsky said she was 
made aware of the Hillel dining option 
through her sorority. 

"I am in Alpha Epsilon Phi," she said, 
"and we hold our meetings at Hillel, so it 
was announced to us that there was an 
alternate dining plan." 

She said that while she will be preparing 
her own meals, she knows several students 
who will be eating at Hillel on West 
Delaware A venue. 

Kozeradsky said she is a member of the 
Jewish Heritage Program on campus, and 
several members were organizing dinners to 
be held in their apartments. 

THE REVIEW/Caitlin Thorn 
Students observing Passover are unable 
to eat certain things during the holiday. 

Junior Jared Mittleman said he has used 
the Hillel dining option for the past two 
years and finds it very similar to eating at 
the dining hall . 

"It's the only place on campus to get a 
decent meal that is also kosher for 
Passover," Mittleman said. 

Junior Michael Feldman said while he 
does not observe Passover, he was aware of 
the Hillel dining option. He said he has 
received an e-mail every year since he was a 
freshman but bas chosen not to participate. 

"If I observed I would go, but it ' s too 
hard to observe around class schedules and 
all," Feldman said. "The dining hall is very 
convenient, whereas walking to Hillel 
isn ' t." 

Junior Jeremy Liebman said he observes 
Passover and is aware of the Hillel option 
but chooses not to participate. 

"I have food that I can eat at my dorm," 
Liebman said. " It's inconvenient for me to 
walk back and forth to Hillel, but I would 
go if it was closer. I think it is definitely a 
good idea in genera1 though." 

Liebman said he bas gone to Hillel ' s 
seder in previous years and thought it was a 
great opportunity for students who could not 
go home. 
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Senior to propose 
anti-littering plan 

BYSHAEJOHNSON 
Staff Rep011er 

A university senior will propose anti
littering strategies for the City of Newark at 
an April 12 meeting of the Newark 
Conservation Advisory Commission. 

Rachel Dencker, an enviro nmental 
engineering major, has compiled the 
proposal from six months of research on 
litter. She said she was asked to undertake 
the project by professor Steven Dente!, a 
CACmember. 

Dencker's anti-littering proposal involves 
three basic parts: 
• establishing a litter coordinator, who would 
form focus groups and distribute an anti-litter 
survey; 
• beginning an education plan that would 
introduce anti-littering programs in schools 
for grades K-12; 
• and involving more media-directed events 
like handing out leaflets and organizing 
community cleanups. 

In the first part of Dencker' s plan, the 
survey would be used to determine why 
people litter and how they feel about it. She 
said she hopes it will help the city find 
appropriate deterrents to prevent people from 
littering. 

The second part of the plan could involve 
litter hunts, where students would try to find 
litter, Dencker said. Some schools might also 
hold anti-littering assemblies and teacher 
training. 

"The program I've devised is not just 
cleaning," Dencker said. "We have to 
actually change behavior." , 

Dente! said be asked Dencker to 
undertake the research because current 
measures, like the annual community 
cleanup sponsored by the city and the CAC, 
are unproductive. 

'To me, some of that effort seems kind of 
futile," Dente! said. "Our efforts should be 
directed at stopping the litter before it gets on 
the street." 

The CAC will consider Dencker's 
proposal and send its recommendation to the 
Newark City Council, he said. · 

Dencker said finding a clear-cut solution 
to Newark's littering problem has been 
difficult. 

'There's obviously no simple 'this is the 
answer' kind of thing," she said. 

Dencker said she contacted various 
nonprofit environmental agencies, like the 
Pennsylvania Resources Council and the 
Isaac Walton League, looking for strategies 
used in current anti-litter campaigns. 

She said her research indicates that a dirty 
city will only get dirtier. 

"Litter begets litter," she said. 

THE REVIEW/Christian Jackson 
Senior Rachel Dencker has spent six 
months researching the problem of 
litter in Newark. 

She said her research has shown that there 
is a great deal of alcohol-related litter around 
Newark, especially plastic cups and beer 
bottles. 

Litter is mainly a problem for Newark 
because of the age of the population, 
Dencker said. Her research revealed that 
young people are more likely to litter. 

She said she found that men between the 
ages of 18 and 25 are the worst offenders, as 
they are three times more likely to litter than 
men over the age of 40. 

Dencker said the research experience has 
allowed her to use everything she has learned 
as a student and has helped her get involved 
in policy making. 

She said she thinks the commission and 
the community will embrace the proposal, 
and the benefits after implementing the 
program will be far-reaching. 

"It' ll probably be a safer community," she 
said. 

Arthur O ' Neill, a commission member, 
said the CAC has a number of anti-litter 
programs in the works in addition to 
Dencker's proposal. 

O'Neill said he is currently worldng on an 
"adopt-a-street" program. He said the 
program would work in conjunction with the 
city's sidewalk cleaning program. 

The current program cleans only the 
sidewalk along Main Street from Chapel 
Street to South College Avenue, O'Neill 
said 

He bas been working with the city, be 
said, to set up a program where community 
members would adopt one of Main Street's 
side streets and clean up litter once per 
month. 

O' Neill said the commission is aware of 
the litter problem in Newark. 

"It's not huge," he said, "but it's definitely 
something that could be improved." 

D VOLUNTEER D 
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MONDAY. APRIL 9th 
• Getting RNdy fOI' the C.... FelT, 11:30am-12:30pm, CaNer s.rvtc:., 401 Acadwny 
Find out how to make the most of the career fair experience. What should you ask employers and 
what will they ask you? What should you wear? 

• What Every .Junlw Needa fD Know, 1:3D-2:30pm, Qnw Serv#cee, 401 Ac.demy 
If you're graduating next year and don't know how you're going to make the transition from a student to 
a professional, then come to this workshop which will give you insight into the services offered by the 
MBNA America Career Services Center and suggestions on how to prepare for your senior job search. 

• What Evwy Senior Needa fD Know, 2:~:30pm, 103 GoN Hall 
Graduation is almost here! Do you know a. •out the services offered by the MBNA America Career 
Services Center that can help you with your search? Find out about the Campus Interview Program, 
Resume Referral, Resume Builder, job leads on the Internet, the Career Resource Center and more. 

• R..u,.,.lal, 3:30-I:DOpm, Ca1Mr S~ 401 Ac.-,y 
How's your resume? Bring in a copy of your most recent resume and have it critiqued on the spot by 
a Career Services staff member. 

• Rndlng a Summer Jobllntflt'Mhlp, 4:00-S:OOpm, C.,_,. Services, 401 Ac.-,y 
Getting career related experience for your resume is a •must-do." Learn techniques that lead to success. 

TUESDAY. APRIL 10th 

• Getting Ready fOI' the Career Fair, 2:00-3:00pm, 401 Academy 
(See description above.) 

• Networldttg: Entwtalnment, $porta & Communication, 3:00-6:30pm, Rodney Room, Pw#UM 
3:00-3:30pm: Speaker- Nancy Karibjanian, Newscaster & Producer for WHYY, TV 12 

Getting Your Career in Gear; Sectets of Buiding Your Career Whle Stil in College 
3:30-5:30pm: Network with professionals from entertainment, sports, broadcasting, TV, advertising, 

public relations, cultural organizations and more. Work your "net" as you make 
contacts, ask for "breaking in" advice, look for internships, or discuss career 
employment following graduation. Bring your questions and resumes (optional). 
Dress is business casual. 

• DlaMy College Program, I:DO-I:OOpm, 120 Smith Hall (~by HRIM & CSC) 
Come learn about a •one-of-a-kind' internship that combines education, work experience, and a unique 
living experience. Open to ALL undergraduates in ANY major. Interviews (for summer & fall positions) 
will be scheduled for the following day (4/11) with interested students who attend the evening presentation. 

• LHm the "BEST"Intwnet Job SHrch Sltea, 3:30-5:00pm, 2091211 Trabant University Center 
Craig Single from JobDirect.com will teach you how to use the Internet to identify the best job search 
sites. Find out what employers look for and expect. This is for ALL majors. 

•.Ca,...,.. In Teaching & Human Senne.. (IFST alumni), 5:00-7:00pm, 2091211 Trabant Unlv. Ctr. 
Come hear successful EOCE and FCS alumni talk about their careers, how they found their jobs and 
what the transition from student to professional was like for each. Fields represented will include teaching 
family services, and domestic violence. 

THURSDAY. APRIL 12th 

• Spring CaiMr Fair, 1 :D0-4:00pm, MultJpurpoN Rooms, Trabant University Center 
A special "all majors' job fair! The schedule is as follows: 
1:00-3:00pm- Meet the employers (network!) 
3:00-5:00pm- Opportunity to interview with some employers choosing this option. 
(see web site for complete list of employers at WMY.udel.edu/CSC/springfair.html) 

Spring Career Week is sponsored by 
the MBNA America Career Services Center 

For more information, ca/1831-8479 

AWARDS 
The 

Dean of Students Office 
is accepting Nominations for 

Outstanding Student Volunteers 
to be Recognized by the City of Newark 

and The University of Delaware 

Nomination Forms are Available in 

The Dean of Students Office 
218 Hullihen Hall 

831-8939 
and on the Web: 

http://www.udel.edu/deanofstudents/nomination.html 

DEADLINE! APRIL 18,2001 

• 
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Tokyo's Soka University interacts with UD 
Japanese student is 
first from her university 
to study in Delaware 

BY GRACE GODDARD 
Staff Reporter 

Since July 2000, a student from Japan's Soka 
University has been studying English and 
international relations at the university, said 
Diane Henker of International Programs and 
Special Sessions. 

Kayoko Sanao was selected to study the 
English language and American culture for one 
year at the university as part of the newly 
implemented Norton Fellowship, Henk:er said. 

Fred Adams, chairman of the philosophy 
department, said Sanao came to Delaware after 
being selected as the first Norton Fellow and 
recipient of a grant from the Norton Scholarship 
Fund. 

Sanao said that after three and a half years at, 
Soka University, she was ready to continue her 
study of English either in the United States or 
England. 

"My school has many exchange programs 
with other schools," she said, "but I was excited 
to be the first one from Soka to study in 
Delaware, especially since I'm on full 
scholarship." 

Sanao said everything about American life is 
different from Japan, including classes. 

'The way of learning here is quite different," 
she said. "There are many more reading and 
writing assignments here, [whereas] in Japan, we 
are just graded on our final. 

"The perspectives are different here, too. I 
took international relations [courses] in Japan, 
and they are mostly from our perspective, but we 
also read things by American scholars." 

Classes are not the only difference Sanao said 
she faces. Making friends is also different in the 
United States because of the language barrier. 

"I found it hard to get along with Americans, 
because I was afraid to speak English," she said. 

Sanao said she has always been willing to 
travel to enhance her education. She has been 
living independently from her parents for the past 
lO years. 

She moved to Tokyo to live with her 
grandmother in order to attend Soka Junior High 
School and Soka High School. Both schools were 
founded by a peace activist, which Sanao said she 
found appealing because she hopes to be a peace 
worker someday. 

Although she is from Tokyo, one of the most 
populous cities in the world, she said she was 
impressed with New York City. 

"New York is so much more [of a diverse] 
city," she said. 'There are many more kinds of 
people and entertainment than in Tokyo." 

Sanao said she has also tried some of 
America's Japanese cuisine. 

"Japanese restaurants here are good but 
unique," she said. "We don't have [the same 
cuisine)." 

Although Sanao makes some of her own 
"comfort food," she said being in a foreign 
country for a long period of time induces some 
homesickness. 

"Sometimes I do get lonely," she said. "But I 
have a nice roommate, and I talk to her or one of 
my Japanese friends I met through the English 
Language Institute." 

Lon 

THE REVIEW/Eric J.S. Townsend 
Kayoko Sanao said classwork and food 
are two of the many things that are 
different about life in America. However, 
she said, she is enjoying her visit. 

Although Sanao said she has completed about 
four and a half years of university-level education 
between her time at Soka University and the 
University of Delaware, she still has more 
education to finish when she returns to Japan. 

She said one of her favorite things about this 
university is the scenery. She finds the trees, 
buildings and nature beautiful and was also 
surprised by the squirrels. 

"We don't have squirrels in Japan," Sanao 
said, "I laughed when I saw them running up to 
people." 

UD philosophy 
professor's book 
inspires lecture 

BY GRACE GODDARD 
Staff Reporter 

A philosophy professor from Ohio 
State University will speak April 11 
about issues concerning humanism and 
feminism in her lecture titled "Nature, 
Norms, and Foundati o n s of 
Liberalism," said Fred Adams, 
chairman of the philosophy 
department. 

Louise M. Antony is famous in the 
world of philosophy, and has been 
invited to speak at the biannual Norton 
Conference, spon sored by Soka 
University in Tokyo, Adams said. 

The proposed speech by Antony will 
include topics concerning her research 
done on cognitive science, philosophy 
of the mind and cognitive theory, he 
said. 

The speech is sponsored in David 
Norton's honor, Adams said. Norton 
was a philosophy professor and author 
who died in 1997. 

After Norton's death, a professor 
from Soka University in Japan began 
translating Norton's book "Democracy 
and Moral Development" into 
Japanese. In the process, he became 

acquainted with Norton 's ideas and 
was deeply touched by the thoughts 
expressed in Norton' s book. 

Adams said the great influence 
Norton ' s book had on the Japanese 
people provoked Soka University in 
Tokyo to sponsor the lectures as well 
as a scholarship fund in Norton 's 
memory. 

After seeing the translated book, 
Soka Univers ity officials began 
contributing money for b i annual 
lectures to keep philosophical ideas 
flowing. 

"After World War II, the Japanese's 
spi rit was c ru shed and the focus of 
their culture shifted to becoming an 
economic power," Adams said. 
"Norton 's book touched them because 
it gave them something to identify 
with." 

Raymond Callahan, associate dean 
of Academic Affairs of the College of 
Arts and Science, said Norton's ideas 
also inspired a Norton Fellowship. 

"The scholarship was basically an 
outgrowth of the lecture fund," 
Callahan said. 

The Ikeda-Norton Scholarship is 
named after both the president of the 
Soka Gakkai foundation in Japan and 
Norton . 

After two visits to Japan by both 
university President David P . Roselle 
and Callahan, an exchange program 
was born. Soka University pays for the 
American student and vice versa. 

on eatre 
WINTER 2002 EARN .OVER $10,00011111 
Come to an interest meeting: live In OCEAN Ci1Y. Marylalld· 

le ~of the Tradlllcn 

Telescope .Pictures 
Northelld studio . 

Thursday, April 12 at 4:45p.m. 
& Monday, April 23 at 4:30p.m. 

014 Mitchell Hall 
·~ lalooldng for the right people for 

"" 2001 Sealon staff 

for more info contact: 
Marge & Jewel Walker 
·1 04 Hartshorn Hall 

368-1882 
. marlow@ udel.edu 

· . . 

WORK ON 1HIIEACH 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESWMI 

MJ you highly rncttM8d? 
Do you .. the e..ch? 

MJ you good with peqlle? 

H 10, Call1-aoo-260-2tM TOQt.Y 

or apply cindy at 
WWW.NOIDIEIIDIJUPIO.COM 

. Housing A'Vallcmle 

Local fitness center seeks ~ 
enthusiastic, reliable staff 
members for 
both full-t1me 
and part-tin;l~ 
positions. 
No experience 
neces?ary. 
Offering competitive 
wages and fitness center 
membership. 

• 

Call 
(302) 239 9800 

for more information. 
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Magazine editor discusses Latino life 
BY APRIL R SMITH 

Staff Reptmer 

'The neighborhood was a lot nicer 
before you spies came here." 

Those were the words spoken to 
Sandra Guzman nearly 25 years ago 
when she was a 9-year-old Puerto 
Rican growing up in New Jersey. 

For most of her life, Guzman said 
she has fought the prejudice of being a 
Hispanic woman living in the United 
States. And for most of her life, she has 
won the battle. 

Guzman's resume includes working 
' as editor in chief for Latina Magazine, 

reporting for a FOX affiliate, working 
· as a receptionist for the New York 

Times and recently found ing a 
' bilingual Web site for Hi spanic 

' women. 
She also won an Emmy award for 

'· her journalistic efforts on the U.S. 
· embargo of Cuba. 

''Wow, I did all that and I am only 
25," Guzman joked with nearly 50 

• students and faculty Thursday night at 
· the Trabant University Center Theater. 

Guzman's lecture, titled "Latino 
• Leadership in the New Millennium, 
· was co-sponsored by the university's 

:: Office of Multicultural Programs and 

the Hispanic-Latin American Council. 
Guzman, a Puerto Rican native, 

came to the United States when she 
was nine years old with her family. 

She settled in New Jersey and 
enrolled in an American school. 

She struggled to learn English in 
"the sink or swim program." 

"It was called that for a reason," 
Guzman said. "Lucky for me, I swam." 

After graduating from public high 
school and earning a bachelor's degree 
from Rutgers University in history and 
philosophy, Guzman began living her 
dream of reporting. 

Unlike most reporters, Guzman 
never took journalism classes in 
college and persuaded the attendants of 
her lecture to do the same. 

She said the heart of reporting lies in 
history. 

" I knew that in order for me to 
know where I was going in life, I 
needed to know where I came from 
first," she said. 

Guzman got her first reporting job 
by climbing 33 flights of stairs to walk 
through the remains of a charred 
apartment in order to cover a story 
about three children who had jumped 
from a balcony to escape a fire. 

The children miscalculated their 
jump to a balcony below and fell to 
their deaths. 

"In hindsight, my story sucked," 
Guzman said. 

Her editor was impressed with her 
motivation to walk up 33 flights of 
stairs, she said, and gave Guzman her 
first reporting job. 

Guzman said strong Latino turnout 
can affect the voting numbers in any 
election. 

She hinted that maybe Bush won 
the presidential campaign because of 
his publicized Latino family member. 

Guzman recently wrote a self-help 
book for Hispanic women about what 
it means to be a bilingual, bicultural 
Hispanic woman living in two different 
worlds. 

She is the first Hispanic woman to 
sign a contract to write a self-help book 
for Rahdom House Publishing. 

The novel includes personal 
opinions about what it means to be 
Latin American and what all Latinos 
have as common points of emphasis in 
their lives. · 

Guzman's list includes women, 
music, religion, food, language and 
family . 

"I was raised in what Americans 
would call a dysfunctional family," 
Guzman said. "But I never felt poor. I 
felt rich in every way, because I had mi 
familia." 

Guzman also shared her six 
personal tips in life, which include 
furthering education and embracing 
one's heritage. 

Guzman has not always been proud 
of her Latina heritage. As a teen, she 
said, she changed her name to Sandy 
Rogers and tried to talk like an 
American ''valley girl." 

This and other feelings of not 
having a place in society have since 
made Guzman truly appreciate her 
background and ancestors. 

"Be proud and appreciate your 
history," she said. ''What I always say 
is that my mother cleaned other 
people's toilets so that I can now hire 
someone to clean mine. 

'Think about that." 
Junior Kristi Morffi, HOLA 

president, said Guzman was one of the 
best speakers they have ever hosted. 

"Her words are powerful because 
they are so direct," she said. ' 'We need 
more fresh faces like hers on campus." 

Junior Simone Delerme said she 

THE REVIEW/Katie Kreidler 
Sandra Guzman, editor in chief of Latina Magazine, spoke to 
students about her life as a Puerto Rican growing up in America. 

loved the fact that Guzman was 
passionate and so full of action. 

Guzman stressed the most important 
point in her lecture: to believe in • 
dreams because despite how 
impossible they may sound, it is 
possible to achieve them. 

"I wish I could tell you it's gorgeous 
out there," Guzman said. ' 'But the real 

world is brutal. 
"You have to stay strong, focused 

and proud." 
She said people should ask for what 

they want in life and never be shy. 
"I came from a poor Puerto Rican 

family and just signed a six-figure 
contract to write my book," she said . 
"Anything is possible." 
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Our Summer Courses 
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Hit Closer to Home. 
Take the.smart route to summer.school with courses at Camden County College. Choose 8-week 
or 5-week sessions at the Blackwood, Camden City and Cherry Hill locations. Or consider 7-week 
or 13-week television or 6-week or 1 0-week Internet courses for learning in your own home. 

I 

You will also save money because our quality courses are so reasonably priced. Just $59 a credit 
for county residents, and only slightly more if you are "out -of-..county." 

CaJ;nden County College credit-; are easily transferable back to your "home" college. And with over 
600 courses, you'll find exactly what you need from English to History to Communications to Physics. 

For d1ose courses that begin May 21St, register 
by mail or fax until May 11th or in person until 
May 18th. 

Calll-888-:228-2466 toll-free 
for more infonnation, or find us 
at www~camdencc.edu for course 

listing and registration infonnation . 

David. Morse ., . 

. Sometimes, 
Have To Listen 
See The Ught. 
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DARN GOOD CARS 

KIJ\ 
WITH A DARN GOOD. WARRANTY 

Stock #50676 

96-hp, 1.5-liter DOHC 4-cylinder engine 
• Dual front air bags**· 5-speed 

manual transmission • Independent 
MacPherson front strut suspension 

Steel side-door guard beams · Dual 
remote mirrors ·Driver's seat 8-way 
manual adjustable • Rear window 

defroster· Dual cup holders 

II YUitSilOG.I OII MILES POWEitTUIM 

5 YEARS 24 HOUR ROA DSIDE ASSISTA.CE 

S YURS/60,100 MILES LIMITtD IUSit WAAUITY 

THE 2001 KIA RIO. STARTING AT $8,499. * 

-----t --.. -···-··-· --

NDClJ!IriAc•KIA 
250 East Cleveland Avenue • Newark, Delaware 1971 1 

CALL TOLL FREE 888-503-8828 
www.nucarmotors.com 

TheKla l ong Haul Warranty Program-consists of various limited warranties. Including limited basic. limited powertrain. and limited anti-perforatiOn warranties, plus a roadStde assiStance 
and trip inteiTUption plan. For details, including specific coverages. limitations, terms. conditions. and restrictions, viStt your K1a deale1 01 the Kta website at www.kla.com. 

'MSRP $00,000 for 2001 Rio with 5-speed manual transmission includes freight. Excludes taxes. title. license. options and Dealer charges. Actual prices set by Deale1 and may vary 
"For maximum protection in all collisions, always wear your safety belt. Rio with optional equipment shown. C2001 Kta Motors Amenca, Inc. 

*After rebate 
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300 attend ISA 
dance competition 

BY KATIE PAUL 
Staff Reporrer 

Young people of all ages 
dressed in saree and other 
authentic costumes and danced to 
traditional Indian music in the 
Indian Students Association ' s 
Muqabala at Mitchell Hall Sunday 
night. 

More than 300 people attended 
the dance competition, including 
B4U,. a national Indian television 
station. 

semester, and our primary goal is 
to increase cultural awareness." 

Senior Teena Sukharamwala, 
the ISA ' s treasurer , said the 
competition was open to anyone, 
but only Indians were showcased. 

"Our events are always well
received," she said. "We're just 
hoping to break even, and most 
importantly, to promote young 
Indian talent from along the East 
Coast." 

Volunteers raise 
funds for research 
continued from A 1 

[statewide] this yea~," she said. 
The National MS society , 

founded in L 946, has more than 
700,000 members and more ~han 
2 million volunteers and 
supporters. 

"We have a staff that works 
full time at our division · in 
Delaware," Kemble said. 

"During the day of the walk, 

we will have hundreds of 
volunteers helping out with the 
event." 

The winner of the walk , th e 
person who raised the most 
money, receives an all-expense
paid trip for two to stay at the 
Radison Suites resort in 
Clearwater Fla. 

The winner of the race and the 
total amount rai sed will not be 
announced until May 8. 

Muqabala included 
performances by 14 acts and more 
than 30 people. 

The competition included a kids 
and juniors group and solo act , a 
seniors group act and a seniors 
solo act. 

THE REVIEW/Danielle Quigley 
The Indian Student Association hosted Muqabala, a dance 
competition featuring more than 30 people and 14 aCts. 

Participants from Delaware, 
Maryland, New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania joined university 
performers for the event. 

Senior Toshal Roy, president of 
ISA, said his group put a lot of · 
time and energy into the program. 

"There's never been an Indian 
dance competition in Delaware 
before," he said. "The competition 
is ISA 's main event for the 

Awards for first and second 
prize were given for each 
category, best costume and overall 
winner. 

Six Indian judges with musical 
backgrounds presided over the 
competition. 

Each judge scored the acts in 
creativity, choreography, costume, 
rhythmic precision and emotion. 

Mohan Iyer, judge for the event 

and an established singer in 
Delaware, said he performed last 
year in Mitchell Hall to raise 
funds for the massive floods that 
occurred in India. 

Sophomore Nilam Patel, an ISA 
member, said she was very excited 
to be attending the event. 

"It's great that the participants 
are competing," she said. " I am 

sure I will learn a lot more about 
Indian dance and music." 

Roy said he hoped the event 
would have a positive effect on its 
participants. 

"If just one person walks away 
from our event with a new and 
better understanding of Indian 
culture, then we are a success," he 
said. 

\ Co.smof)Oic"..fa/1 Cf. ttiJ /)r~/1-IS 

International Nights 
Presbyterian Campus Ministry 
Invites refleCtion this Holy Week 

S.dturddy, April 14th 
7:oo p.m. 

When Jesu.s entered Jerusalem, the 
wllole city was In tunnoll, asking, •Who 
Is this?• Matthew 21:10 

~ . 

Mitchell Hdll "' Many ~leMing• on ~ur Lenten journey! 
http://udel.edulafu.olyJ/pcm for more Info. 

FRAN SINATRA 
WANTS YOU TO 

---------------

Information Technology Positions 

Provident Mutual, an established leader in the financial services industry, has 
excellent opportunities at its Home Office and Field Locations for pm~itions in 
the ~nformation Technology field. 

Deskside Support Technici~n 

Must be able to work with business areas and information systems staff to .. 
provide troubleshooting and problem resolution within a Windows 95 desktop 
and laptop environment. Job responsibilities include: troubleshooting, 
working as a department member on planning & implementation, setup PC 

. equipment, provide technical expertise to all employees, provide on call 
support. The position requires some.one who can multitask, be a team player 
and who can prioritize to meet deadlines on projects of varying complexity. 
Good understanding of PC hardware, LAN/WAN connectivity and networking 
with prefe_n:~d knowledge of Novell NetWare, Windows 95/98, NT, MicroSoft 
product suite, Lotus Notes~ Exchange. Preferred certification in Novell CNA 
or Microsoft MCSE. Good problem solving and communication skills. 

, .. 

IT Desktop/ Field Support . 

Positions responsible for performing technical duties with establishing and 
maintaining workstation in company offices. This includes technical probletp 
determination and resolution, problem ownership and follow-up. Provide 
telephone support for HelpDesk and document problem resolutions. Build and 
maintain knowledge of various technologies and place service· calls to 
hardware vendors to manage equipment. You must have excellent customer 
service, organizational and interpersonal ·skills as well as demonstrated 
problem solving skills. Ability to support a large number. of end users, 
working accurately and quickly under pressure. Prior experie'nce with PC 
installations, peripherals, infrastructure applications and troubleshooting is 
desirable. Prior experience with network based applications: Netware 4.11, 
NT, SMS, Lotus Notes, Microsoft Office, is a plus. · 

We offer an excellent total compensation package. 

Please send resumes to: IT, Provident Mutual 
· 300 Continental Drive 
Newark, DE 19713 

,. 
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Give BloOd 

You can make a BIG difference 
in someone's life! 

Help save a life ... 

Come to the Blood Drive: Tuesday and Wednesday 
April lOth an«J 11th . 
Noon to 5 p.m. 
Trabant Center 
Multipurpose Rooms 

Fax·to: 302-452-7004 or email: 
jcros@providentmutual.com 

Sponsored by Resident Student Association, Medical Technology Department, 
UD Emergency Care Unit, Personal Health Management students, 

and Blood Bank ofDelaware/Eastern Shdre 

I 
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YMCA hosts national Healthy Kids Day activities 
BY J]LLIAN MAXWELL 

Staff Rerxmer 

In the spirit of healthy living, National 
Healthy Kids Day brought approximately 200 
community members to Newark' s Western 
Family YMCA Saturday.· 

Along with other YMCAs across the 
country, the Western Family YMCA on 
Kirkwood Highway exhibited the importance 
of being a "healthy kid" to children and parents 
in the community. 

" It's important to emphasize children's 
health in spirit, mind and body," said Mary 
Servon, YMCA Youth and Family director. 

National Healthy Kids Day, implemented 
10 years ago by YMCAs across the nation, 
produces a positive outcome every year, she 

:r~e YMCA does not limit the event to its 
:,members, encouraging the entire community 
:Ito participate, Servon said. 
:: The majority of children present were 
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between the ages of 3 and 8, she said. 
Kathy Wessel, coordinator for childcare for 

the YMCA, said eating right, exercising and 
refusing drugs are all parts of being healthy. 

She said each of these aspects was exhibited 
throughout the day. 

The YMCA Resource Center, Pampered 
Chef, the Girl Scouts, Safe Kids Coalition, the 
Academy of Pediatrics and Food Allergy 
Support Team all contributed their expertise to 
the event. 

Each organization provided informational 
pamphlets covering different aspects of healthy 
living. 

YMCA Resource Center advised children 
and parents on the dangers of smoking, drugs 
and alcohol abuse, telling kids to ·~ust say no." 

Pampered Chef informed parents on 
cooking healthy for their children. . 

The YMCA planned several activities for 
children throughout the day that were 
entertaining as well as educational. 

Wessel, along with other co-workers, made 
smiling fruit and vegetable magnets with 
children to show the importance of eating 
right. 

An obstacle course in the aerobics room 
emphasized the necessity of exercise for 
healthy living. 

Children also participated in sports like 
swirnrning and soccer. 

Volunteers from the YMCA's Teen Youth 
and Government Program painted children's 
faces and handed out stickers labeling them 
"healthy kids." 

Parents said they most enjoyed the easily 
accessible information at the event, while 
children said they favored climbing the 
obstacle course and making crafts. 

Susan Michaels, a local resident, said the 
advice for parents on how to talk to their 
children about substance abuse was beneficial. 

"It's a real good thing to keep children of all 
ages aware," she said. 

"I love the obstacle course, it's fun," said 
Michaels' 4-year-old daughter, Christina, 
through smiling, butterfly-painted cheeks. 

Kathy Kwiatkowski, the mother of a 6-year
old boy, said she felt good about knowing 
children would benefit from the day. 

"It's a perfect venue for the event because 
it' s Saturday morning, when a number of 
children are present," she said. "Parents today 
are too busy to take the time to look into 
information on the organizations here. 

"It' s nice to have useful information easily 
accessible while children can enjoy 
themselves." 

Servon said parents appreciate the idea of 
having a fami ly-oriented activity in a safe 
place that both they and their children can 
enjoy. 

W esse! said she thinks the event is a good 
way to reach out to children. 

"It gives them tangible examples of what 
healthy means." 

THE REVIEW/Christian Jackson 
A YMCA volunteer helps a young girl 
apply a temporary tattoo announcing, ''I 
am a healthy kid!" 

New law's 
focus on 
families 
continued from Al 

and Brew Ha Ha just because lmy 
friend] was playing there.'' 

Frame said she is confident the 
proposed amendment will not change 
the amount of alcohol served. 

"It's up to the owner to see that 
nothing gets out of hand," she said. 
"They should know when someone's 
[being disruptive]." 

Frame said that keeping a family
oriented atmosphere wi thin 
restaurants se lling alcoholic 
beverages is the intent of all the 
amendments. 

Audrey Ju ngling, a Newark 
resident with two young daughters, 
said she has not seen any reason the 
amendments should create a problem. 

"As long as it 's control led and 
kids keep to themselves, it's fine," 
she said. 

Jungling said that her family 
usually eats dinner on Main Street on 
Friday and Saturday nights. 

Where it matters most. )pportunit es art> avatlable ior ~xceptl >r>a ;tudents wtth he •ol!ow1ng na ors: "We' re normally in the restaurant, 
so we don ' t see much of [what's 
going onj on Main Street," she said. 
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Christ~'s Salon 
Hair.' I Nails I Tanning 

Pedicures • Waxing 
TANNING 
SPECIALS 
1 MONTH 
TANNING ......... $49 
BUY 1 
SESSION . GET 1 FREE 
4 TANNING 
SESSIONS .......... $20 

We Care - Tan Responsibly 

Visit Us Today 
456-0900 

60 N. College Ave. 

SPRING HOURS 
Mon-Fri. 9-9 
Saturday 9-7 
Sunday 11-7 

WE USE WOLFF BRONZER LAMPS, THE BEST 
TECHNOLOGY IN THE INDUSTRY, TO GET YOU 

DARKER YET GENTLE ON YOUR SKIN. 

I 

• Computer 5cience 
• Computer Engineering 
• Electrical Errgineenng 
• Mechanical Enginee tng 
• Math 

• Pltysics 
• Chemicai Engineenng 
• Aeronautical Engin~ring 
• Finance/Accounting 
• Human ~esources 

• 'ndustrial and labor 
Relations 

• Marketing/Communications 
• Management 

.heck JUt our ~Venstt~ at WWW.tayjObS;COm/Qntpus-'oJi:Urther •ntaonafi07f1\Clu0fnga :3J@.fal - ,.:-. 
'Jf recrtJiring events. ~t Raytheon. #e ;wve to be ·he !nJPioyer )f • :loic.- <or ~ .•iverse workforce Jy mractirg, ·etaining, Jn 
·ecogni:zing ihe llOst talented, ·esourt:eful 3Pd creatiVe Jeopie. 

BIOLOGY & SCIENCE 
MAJORS 

No ~xperience 
Needed!! 

Bringing tech.1-zology ~o the edge 

WALT DISNEY WORLD8 Co77ege Program 
Open the door to your future with an 

internship at the Walt ' Disney World Resort. 
Network with Di~ney Management. Make amazing 

friendships. And earn crucial real -world 
experience. The key to your future i s now. 

Visit us at wdwcollegeprogram .com for 
more info. Then go to the presentation and 

interview for the internship of your dreams ! 

4/10101 6:00pm 
Smith Hall, Room 120 

~~~£PRoGRAM 
wdwcoll ege program.com 

f OE • Drowlnt Crunviry / rom Divtrslfl; • 0 Otsne y 

Start at 32K, 45K at 2 Years 
IMS Inc., a biomedical software finn in 
Silver Spring, MD is offering a free 4 
week programming course. We have 10 
openings. We have hired 90% of the 50 
students who have taken this course. 
Course starts 6/1810 I. For details see 
www.IMSWEB.com or to apply call toll 
free (888) 680-5057. 

U ofD Special 
Present your university I. D. 

And receive a special price on your vehicle's 

next oil and ftlter change 

$17.95 
This price includes: 

• Up to 5 quarts of 5w-30 Pennzoil motor oil 

• Replacement of oil filter 

We work on all makes and model vehicles, 

specializing in General Motors Products. 

Call for an appointment today. 

SAT\RN 

Saturn of Newark 
1801 Ogletown Road 

Newark, Delaware 19711 

(302) 292-8200 

www.winnerauto.com 
A Winner Group Company 

Offer expircll4130/01 . OITcr not valid w1th any olhcr special discount~. 
Offer valid only at Saturn of Ncwar.k. 
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Two students battle for RSA president job 
Despite contested 
ballot, there are no 
candidates running 

" We are losing more than half of our 
current executive board. 

" Right now, we don't have anyone 
running for vice president. The person that 
was going to run for vice president 
decided to run for a different position." 

keep an open line of dialogue between 
Residence Life , the administration and 
RSA. 

Right now there is a limited focus on 
diversifying the group, Goldblatt said , 
which has resulted in non-representation 
of a large portion of the campus 
population including cultural groups. 

m ore students will part icipate in a 
contested election. 

" I feel people are shocked by it, 
especially on the executive board because 
no one keeps up with that kind of stuff," 
she said. 

for vice president 
continued from AI 

best perso n for the job because he is 
levelheaded. 

Francolino said his main goal is to 
improve the communication between the 
executive board and the Inter-Hall 
Assembly. 

He said he would like to increase 
attendance and involvement of residence 
hall members at RSA meetings . 

"I think before we 
make changes we 
need to make the 

transition." 

Goldblatt said that Matthew Abbott, 
current vice president of RSA, has been 
working with other registered student 
organizations - and s he wants to 
continue his work. 

She said her expectations are to 
familiarize herself with the administration 
and work hands-on with hall governments. 

Ciotoli said she ha s been on RSA 
executive board since her freshman year. 

" I wanted to take my senior year off to 
relax and work on my career after 
college," she said. 

She said she s till plans on attending 
RSA meetings and keeping in touch to 
make sure things run smoothly. 

" I listen, assess the situation, run things 
smoothly and respect others," he said. 
"This role is best for me." 

"I would like to see the group as a 
whole get more involved with residence 
hall ideas," he said. 

-sophomore Rick Francolino, a RSA 
presidential candidate 

" Most of our work is done in a 
collaborative group," she said. 

" I think it is a necessity to allow the 
residents to determine who is more 
representative of them," she said. 

Abbott is graduating and cannot fill the 
position next year. Senior Tom 
Gorczynski, who is the current Faculty 
Senator, said he is also leaving the post 
due to graduation. 

"We're going to create residence halls 
with friendship and communication." Francolino said that as president he 

would focus on acclimating new members 
with their positions. Only four people will 
be returning to the executive board from 
the present year. 

Francolino said be bas no campaign 
plans except to hang flyers, meet with 
resident student organizations and speak 
to different people in residence halls . 

She said she also has to keep the 
representatives aware of new information, 
and her personal initiative is to work more 
with other RSOs. 

Goldblatt said people are surprised to 
find out that elections are contested. 

"[This is a] change - to move 
ourselves away from apathy," she said. 

"I have complete confidence in next 
year' s board," Gorczynski said. 

" I know they ' ll continue to do excellent 
work." "I think before we make changes we 

need to make the transition," he said. 
Goldblatt, RSA 's current 

communication chair, said her role is to 
"My goal is to diversify RSA," she 

said. 
Goldblatt said she plans to promote 

awareness of RSA because she thinks 

Students 
discuss 

• womes 
continued from Al 

The faculty is paid well, be said. 
They also receive good benefits and 
have use of advanced equipment. an 
up-to-date computer network and 
an extensive library. 

When asked what the university 
is doing to be more 
environmentally efficient, Roselle 
said that in addition to planting 
trees and recycling, the university 
saves the city 30 million gallons of 
water per year by using recycled 
water for irrigation and watering 
lawns. 

Besides environmental concerns, 
students said, they are also 
concerned the university may put 
too much money into the 
appearance of the campus. 

"If you put people in a better 
environment, they will live up to 
it," Roselle said. "This year, the 
Middle States' Report said that they 
know of no other public institution 
that was as well maintained and 
attractive." 

Roselle said he attends programs 

THE REVIEW /Danielle Quigley 
University President David P. Roselle spoke with 25 students in 
the Russell Hall C lounge Thursday. 

of this type several times per year. 
"I want to make the students feel 

more comfortable on campus and 
make administrators seem more 
real," he said. 

Senior Chris Elliott, a resident 
assistant in Russell Hall C, said he 
initiated the organization of this 
program. 

Elliott said that when he was a 
freshman, Roselle came to talk to 
the students in his hall's study 
lounge. 

"President Roselle does a really 
good job of giving a historical 
perspective of the university,~' he 
said. "He looks to give a big picture 
of how it's improving." 

Junior Margot Zarella said she 
thought an impressive number of 
students contributed to the 
discussion. 

"If the group had been larger, it 
wouldn't have been as intimate, but 
any smaller, and it wouldn't have 
been as diverse," she said. 
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Arizona professor visits 
BY CHRIS SMITH 

Staff Re{Xmer 

An overemphasis on obtaining funding for research has 
cheated students in the science and biomedical disciplines 
out of the education they deserve, said Douglas Stuart, a 
visiting biology professor from the University of Arizona. 

"In the past 20 years, there hasn't been enough 
teaching," Stuart said. "Because of the difficulty of getting 
funds, there's been a real emphasis on self-promotion. 

"It's a case of extreme selfishness." 
The goal of his lecture in McKinley Hall April 2 was to 

raise awareness about the current quality of education at 
universities, he said. 

Stuart drew on his teaching experience to offer 40 
graduate students and junior faculty members ways to bring 
about an ethical change at universities. 

Most essential for professors is the concept of academic 
duty, Stuart said, which sometimes seems to be forgotten 
today. 

"You don't get much altruism - what I'd call 
selflessness- among professors these days," he said. "But 
I think we're eventually going to get back to honor." 

Younger faculty members, as well as those who aspire 
to teach, have the potential to reverse the current trend, 
Stuart said. 

"I think that in the next few decades, we're going to see 
a more even balance between research and teaching," he 
said. 

An open, diverse environment where teachers 
individually mentor students is the ideal situation, Stuart 
said. 

Today this seems to be the exception rather than the rule, 

LEARN WHAT WORKS II 
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THE ART PROVEN 
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MEN&WOMENS 
ClASSES 

Alsa: AGAS-KILAT 
FIUPINO MARTIAL ARTS 

he said. 
"At our university, only 10 out of 50 tenured faculty 

members teach undergraduates," he said. 'Those higher up 
on the totem pole teach 'vanity' courses, like graduate-level 
seminars where they may only teach four or five students." 

Some universities ' isolation and regional biases also 
tend to impact them negatively, Stuart said. 

"I think it's appalling that I'm the only professor who 
teaches at all three state colleges in Arizona," he said. 

Academic narrowness is also problematic, Stuart said, 
especially in the biological field. 

"Biology includes everything from molecules to human 
behavior- or at least it used to," he said . "Many 
professors today don't seem to think broadly enough." 

Because aggressive, dedicated professors are rewarded 
financially, an undue emphasis bas been placed on the 
individual rather than the academic institution as a whole, 
Stuart said. 

"We forget the importance of being civilized, decent 
human beings," he said. " It's very important that we 
interact and collaborate instead of compete." 

The humanities, which are often neglected by top 
research universities, Stuart said, have a mutually beneficial 
relationship with the sciences. 

"These disciplines, especially the arts, are often 
forgotten," he said. "It's very important to be well-rounded 
- this improves our quality of life." 

Physical therapy professor Cole Galloway, a former 
student of Stuart's, said he organized the lecture and was 
pleased by the positive response it received. 

"He's a past mentor of mine," Galloway said. "Today 
was a great example of his mentoring skills in action. 

II UD STUDENT SPECIAL 11 

5 WEEKS OF JIU-JITSU 
PLUS A FREE UNIFORM 

FOR ONLY: 599.00 

. CALL 410-620-6177 

ULTIMATE MAittiAL AR15 
Tak& N&w.~rk/Eikton Rd. PHt AciiMi to mak• • 

Right on MD. 277 I Fkitchwood Rd. (Pat's Uquars 
on corner) 5& Th& \Nat Craie Shopping Ctr. 
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT WITH 
THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE 

,, 

Positions are available for full-time 
undergraduates with a G.P.A. of 2.0 or higher 

from June 25 to July 23, 2001 

Applications are available at the Service Desk, 
Student Services Building 

Application deadline: Friday, April 27, 2001 
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500drawn 
to French 
celebration 

BY ANNA CHRISTOPHER 
Staff Reporter 

French culture came to life as 
approximately 500 university and area 
high-school students celebrated the 
second-annual Day of Francophonie 
Friday in the Trabant University Center. 
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Popular course on 
sexuality goes to Web 

BY STACEY SZLUKA 
Staff Reponer 

A popular university course , Foundations of 
Human Sexuality (IFST-401), is now a long-distance 
learning experience. 

Professor Kate Conway-Turner, chairwoman of the 
department of individual and family studies, said a 
more traditional class lecture given three days per 
week and Web-based discussions on WebCT now 
replace the class that was always taught at night and 
included face-to-face discussions. 

"For students who are 

helped shy students because the course itself is about 
communication. 

Senior Frederick Chaitt, a student in the class this 
semester, said he would have liked to have face-to
face discussions. 

"I don' t think the discussions over the computer do 
anything," he said. "I don' t think I even read most of 
the other people's answers- it's just a chore. 

"Also, the professor's lectures are structured, but 
most of the exam come straight from the book, so 

there is almost no point in 
attending class." 

The daylong event, sponsored by the 
French department, International 
Programs and Special Sessions and the 
Delaware Chapter of the American 
Association of French Teachers, 
included student theatrical performances, 
singing and a French movie. 

Alice K. Cataldi, a French professor 
and event co-chair, said the main 
purpose of the event was to highlight the 
importance of the French language. 

THE REVIEW /Danielle Quigley 
Students from the university and local high schools gathered in the Trabant 
University Center on Friday to learn about French culture and language. 

comfortable with sexuality and 
liberal, [night discussions] 
worked well," she said. ' 'But for 
the ones who are limited, it 
stopped them. 

"The new class 
draws a different 

Farneti said the previous 
curriculum featured many guest 
speakers, including rape victims 
and people infected with HIV. 

The new curriculum has two 
guest speakers - Pam Beeman, 
a professor from the department 
of health and exercise sciences, 
and Karen Edwards, an associate 
dean from the Office of Health 
and Nursing Sciences. 

Posters illustrating the climate, food 
and history of French-speaking countries 
like Vietnam, Senegal , Haiti and 
Madagascar, were also on display in the 
Trabant multipurpose room. 

"The French influence in language 
and culture is everywhere," Cataldi said. 
"The goal of this event is to acquaint 
everyone with the multicultural aspect of 
French." 

After starting the day with a rendition 
of France's national anthem, 10 high
school groups, including the Cab 
Calloway School of Arts, Concord High 
School and Caravel Academy , 
performed skits and ballet and read 
original French poetry in the Trabant 
Theater. 

Students from French Grammar and 
Composition course (FREN 200), also 
performed a version of the African folk 
tale, "The Golden Child and the Silver 
Child," adapted especially for Friday's 
event, Cataldi said. 

Lisa Johnson, a sophomore at Rising 
Sun High School in Rising Sun, Md., 
said she enjoyed watching the 
performances and liked interacting with 
other students who take French classes. 

" I like how the Day of Francophonie 
involves the participation of other 
French classes so we can learn from 
each other," she said. 

Graduate student Kristen Phillips, a 
teaching assistant in the French 
department, said the Day of 
Francophonie provided high school 
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students with further insight into the 
French language. 

" Now it is Web-based, so 
everybody can talk." 

On the Web, a student is only 
identified by their e-mail address, 
Conway-Turner said, and can 
reply anonymously to the 
discussion topic for the week. 

audience." 
- Kate Conway-Turner, 

chairwoman of the department of 
individual and family studies 

"This program encourages high 
school students to follow their language 
of study," Phillips said. "It reinforces the 
fact that there is something to 'do with a 
foreign language." 

French professor Donna Coulet du 
Gard, event co-chair, said the day has 
been celebrated internationally for the 
past 15 years by gathering together the 
leaders of the 49 French-speaking 
countries. 

''This has potential to enrich ------------
Beeman will talk about the 

sex-response cycle, and Edwards 
will discuss communications 

around sexuality, Conway-Turner said. 
human sexuality discussions and 

"French is really an active, working, 
important language for international 
trade and French culture," she said. ''The 
Day of Francophonie recognizes French 
as the common thread for these 
countries." 

take away the face-to-face," she said. 
Junior Nina Fameti, undergraduate assistant for the 

class, said she really enjoyed the face-to-face 
discussions when she took Foundations of Human 
Sexuality last semester. 

She said that without the guest speakers, the 
students hear more from the teacher, which brings a 
better continuity to the class. 

More of the students are interested in studying the 
fundamentals of sexuality as a career, while many 
students in the night class used to take it just as an 
elective, she said. 

"I do understand that for people who are not as 
comfortable with the issue of sexuality, it is safer 
talking about it behind a computer screen," she said. 

Senior Cara Hollenbach, a teaching assistant for the 
class last semester, said the previous curriculum 

"The new class draws a different audience," 
Conway-Turner said. 
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THE CLASS TIME YOU NEED. 
TI-IE FREE TIME YOU WA.NT . 

Plenty of tilne to l~ve and learn. 

New Jersey C ollegc Students, plan your :summer calendar, now! 
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Phi Kappa Tau's 

April 21, 2001 
10::30 AM 

Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity House 
720 Academy Street, Newark, Delaware 

$10 for Students 

$13 for Public 

$15 Day of Race 

Sign-up begins after Spring Break 

"'all proceeds benefit Make-A-Wish Foundation and 
Hole in the Wall Gang Camp 

~MS~st fellow students with connecUna their resl 
dence hall systems to the university network 

e-mail and Internet access. 

Excellent pay for quallfted lppllcants 
·--- ~portunlty to Increase teChnical and 

· tomer service skills 

•PROFICIENCY WlDI WINDOWS OPERA11NG 
S'YSTEMS 

SoNB B1iPDJJINCB WJJJl MAaNmsll A PillS 
•KNOWlEDGE OF EniERNEr. O'CP /IP) NEI' 

WORK CONFIGURATION 
•FAMILIARITY WD'H INSI'AI.LING NEIWOU 

CARDS INPCs 
Pln'slCAl 116TAUAI'ION OP CARD 
CONnGVJUNG CARD 
•F AMIIlARITY WITH THE Iin'ERNEr 

•LivE ON CAMPUS 
•WORK 20 HOURS PER WEEK FOR 

APPROXIMATELY 'DIE FIRSl' 1WO 
MON'IliS. OF DIE FAll. SEMESTER AND 
THE FIRSI', DIREE WEBS OF THE 
SPRING SEMESTER 

•HAVE FLEXIBJ.E _SCHEDULE-EVENING AND 
WEEDND HOURS REQUIRED 

•BE AVAilABlE TO START WORK 
AUGUST 23, 2001 

fUB JWllY CHBCK-IN TO YOVR RBSIDI!NCB Jl.UL 
ROOM 

•ENJOY WORJaNG WD'H PEOPLE 

Apply on·the Web at: 
http-J /WWW.tsC.Udel.edU/U~Obs/ 

I 
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Faculty art exhibition debuts 
BY SARA FUNAIOCK 

Staff Reporter 

The art department hosted its annual 
exhibition of faculty members' work in 
the university gallery at Old College on 
April 3. with this year's theme centered 
on faculty collectibles. 

Martha Carothers, chairwoman of the 
art department, said this year's exhibit is 
different from past years. 

"The idea to include private collections 
came from the faculty," she said . 
"Someone saw a show where collections 
were shown along with an artis t's 'work 
and thought it was interesting to see a 
direct relationship in some instances." 

Belena Chapp, director of museums at 
the university, said this year's exhibit 
provides a unique way of understanding 
the faculty members ' art and the 
inspiration behind it. 

"Seeing an art! , t's collection gives a 
back story to the work," she said. "The 
idea is to provide a portal of 
understanding of who artists are." 

Chapp said the exhib it is an 
opportunity for faculty members to see 
another side of their colleagues. 

Art professor Rene Marquez sa id 

displaying the collections is a new way to 
show the personality of the artist behind 
the work. 

Marquez showed a home video of his 
two pet German shepherds he uses as 
models in some of his work. 

Art professor Randy Bo lton sa id 
showing the collections allows people to 
visualize objects that influence artists. 

"In this teaching environment it's good 
to show stude nt s what can sometimes 
inspire an artist," he said. "In a gallery, 
the work stands on its own, but this is a 
fun way to see the personality behind the 
work." 

Bolton said he believed the collection 
of neckties, displayed by his colleague, 
art professor Victor Spinski, is the most 
reveali ng. 

"The collection shows his personality," 
he said. "It is a comment on bureaucracy, 
and he has survived the politics of 
academia for almost 30 years." 

Spinski said his collection started when 
he needed a necktie for a court date about 
five years ago. 

" I borrowed a tie from a friend and 
took off from there," he said. "I try to 
collect the worst ties possible." 

He said students have given him ties 
over the years after finding out about his 
collection. 

Michael' Johnson, an assistant art 
professor, said he thought the idea for this 
year's exhibi t was brilliant. 

"It is exciti ng to see what my 
colleagues collect," he said. "I think this 
reinforces what we teach, by setting 
expectations for stude nts and then 
showing them through our work what it 
takes to get to the next level." 

Johnson said his collection of antique 
tools and appl iance s gre w from his 
childhood in New England. 

"I grew up with the textile industry and 
have always had an affinity for tools," he 
said. 

Johnson said there is a direct reference 
between the things he collects and his 
work. 

"The objects I collect once had 
purpose, but technology has rendered 
them useless." he said. 

Freshman Kath lee n Payne , an art 
conservation major, said she liked the 
variety of work displayed in the exhibit. 

"It was interesting to see the influence 
of simple objects in creative art," she 

THE REVIEW /Leslie Lloyd 
The art department's new exhibit displays not only new work by faculty 
members, but also their personal collections of various items. 

said. 
Museum curator Jan Broske said the 

faculty art exhibit is one of the most 
popular each year and she hopes this 
exhibit will have repeat visitors. 

" I 've noticed people talk ing more 
about the collections than the work," she 
said. "Maybe people will come back to 
take a second look." 

Marquez said he would welcome · 
feedback from students that viewed his 
work. 

"Students shouldn't be embarrassed to 
give feedback to professors," he said. 

The faculty exhibit will on display • 
until April 20. 
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·J-!OOk.,for~ the.l\1osaic pullout in 
FridaY~:s ; iSsue .Of The Review. 
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FIT or PIT, Flexible Hours -work around your class schedule 

- MAKE GREAT MONEY -
Will train friendly, hardworking individuals! 

15 min. from campus in Downtown Wilmington 

Call for an interview: 

washington st. Ale House - 658-2537 
Mikimotos - 656-8638 

Visit our websites!! www.wsalehouse.com • www.mikimotos.com 

Distribution Requirements 

That can be satisfied In Smnmer Session 200 l. 

R.qister aow for yow best clltmce at pop~~-lar classes. 

Acrinltare aM. Natval Ruolll"Cu (210) I Human Services, Education, and Public Policy: 
Arts &; Sde~e (1 09) I De1111111'tir:T Teacller U.:atllx (133) 
Business & Economics: I Betel, Restavaat J.dt. Mu.ceJMat (152) 

Aa:e11Jltb1c (136) I Individual and Family Studies· 
B-u.ess Ahdx. &FiJwM:e (159) I Early'CJdWh•iDeftJap~neat &F.iw:.(B4) 
Eco:nondr:s(l~)-:-:--- - ";-· .~ - · · -Ail-Otller1FST(286) 

Health end Nursing Sciences: · I Consumer Studies 
BSN(l02) I Afpare1Desip(71) 
HealtJt & &e:rdse SdeJ~eeS (246) I Lea.lersldp/C.IISUier EceMJU:s (169) 
Me&al TecbiJ.cy (PO) ·1 FasJUa Mere~ (49) 
Nutrition & Dietetics 1 •cmpH Jajer (205) 

AppiW Nlltritiea (168) I 
Dietetics (171) I All CelJeces: M1lltfnltval Retldrelllllas (30) 
Nmld.a Sde.e (165) I 

Columbia University 
in Partnership with UD offers: 

•Earth Semester (16 cr.) 
Spring or Fall semester 

•Universe Semester (16 cr.) . 
Spring or Fall sen1ester 

•Biodiversity Institute (5 cr.) 
July 14 -August 17 

•Summer of Stars (5 cr.) 
June. 2 -July 6 

•Earth Systems Field School I (6 cr) 
July 7- August 17 

• Earth Systems Field School II ( 4 cr) 
June 2-29 

Five spots are available each semester for UD students to 
attend at UD tuition rates. Applications for Fall are 
requested by April 20; for Spring in Novetnber. 
If you cannot attend, call831-2852for info. & application. 

www.bio2.edu 

J 
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Ticket hopes to improve relations " 
.. T ........... Corrine B~a - Aipba Phi . 

continued from Al 
"The Greek ticket has won in the past, and 

the school fear is that [DUSC] is all Greek," 
she said. " DUSC is all-encompassing - it 
needs to be an umbrella organization." 

relationship with the [Resident Student 
Association] ." 

RSA, said he is living off campus next year. 
"1 wanted to still be involved in a student 

organization," he said. " It has potential to do 
something we think we can get more people 
involved in other organizations." 

junior Cara Spiro - Alpha Xi Delta 
She said she hopes that next year there will 

be more tickets running in the election. 

She said the Unity ticket was formed because 
the candidates wanted their own ticket. 

"All of us have worked together in the past, 
and we complement one another," Spiro said. 
"It ' s time for a change in a positive direction. 

"We have mixed opinions - there would be 
more publicity if other tickets are running," she 
said. "But being uncontested, we are going to 
work that much harder to really get our name 
out." 

Campbell said that as secretary, he would 
take notes during the meetings and revamp the 
Web site. 

"My goal is to have all representation from 
all big organizations on campus," he said. 

" My main focus is on bringing in a large 
group of students and also having a working 

Guobadia, the current DUSC liaison for the 
Black Student Union, said the Unity ticket 
hopes to give students' a voice on campus. 

"I haven't seen what DUSC can do on our 
campus so far," he said. 

Campbell, the current DUSC liaison for 

. . 

fm cootrolling my diabetes ~ I'll be around for 
· my 'family... for my friends ... for life. Control 
your diabetes. For life. For r ,\~1JJ1 
·more infonnation, please call W 
1..800-438-5383. ~ 
Or visit us at http~/ndep.nih.gov ~ 

A joint program of the.Nationallnstitutes of Health 
111d the Centers for Disease Control111d Prevention. 

FROM SWEDEN ..... rock and roll scandinavian style 

PARK BY PHONE 
BEGINS APRIL 2 
To get the CLOSEST POSSIBLE LOT to your residence hall and/or to AVOID 
WAITING IN LONG LINES this fall to purchase a resi.dence hall or commuter 
permit, please register your vehicle us1ng Park by Phone as soon as possible. 
To access Information needed to use Park by Phone, go to the web site: 
www.udel.edu/publlcsafety/parklngservlces.htm beginning April 2, 2001. 

FACTS: 
1. THE SOONER YOU SIGN UP FOR A PERMIT, THE CLOSER YOUR RESIDENCE HALL LOT 

WILL BE TO WHERE YOU WILL BE LIVING. Lots are assigned on a first come first serve basis. 

2. Students living on campus DO NOT need to know which residence hall they will be living in to sign 
up for a parking permit. Parking lot assignments will be based on your assigned residence hall. 

3. WAITING IN LINE to purchase a permit in tfle' tan cantake an hour or longer. A Park by Phone call 
takes less than 5 minutes. Good news for commuters and resident students alike. 

~ower eltorf/r - 1uit•r riHr - "w•ftzes •rtf/ loft( turter 
lor • Sc•rt~ltrt•VF•rt eourttrv we44iftl •r 7ftterl'retef/ •v Jn.M7e 
P•ge ! He•d.,•rt~lrt~lfddCe tu.,er ! WltH'r rtot to Cite 1 " 

4. If you will be GETTING A NEW CAR before you come back to the university, sign up a family car 
and access Park by Phone at a later date to make the change. The f irst time you access Park by 
Phone puts you in the queue for a permit. If Park by Phone registration has ended, contact Parking 
Services, 831-1184, to make the change. 

5. Parking Services recommends that resident students purchase their permits for the FULL 
ACADEMIC YEAR to retain the closest lots and be placed in the queue for even closer lots as they , 
become available. Lot availability is very limited by spring registration with most new lot assignments 
being issued for lots 1 and 88 (by the field house). APRIL 19TH· ARDEN GILD HALL 

2126 THE HIGHWAt: ARDEN~ DELAWARE 6. Once you have accessed Park by Phone, a CONFIRMATION LEITER will be mailed to you in late 
JULY based on the address in your student record. This letter MUST BE SIGNED AND RECEIVED 
NO LATER THAN AUGUST 8, 2001, at Public Safety for a permit to be issued. 

(302) 475-6920 
www.araenclub.com 

THE THINGS A POLICE RECORD 
CAN DO TO YOUR 
FUTURE ARE 
A CRIME 

Spring in Newark can be the best time of the year. For some students 
however -because of stepped up efforts to control alcohol, occupancy of 
private residences, or noise- it means an arrest. Or, because of past 
arrests, some students received bad news from employers, graduate 
schools, or the military services. 

Most violations of State and City codes- things for which you receive 
citations from the University of Newark police- are reported as arrests in 
national and state crime reporting. Convictions of City ordinances are 
reported as criminal convictions. They are not like "parking tickets". And 
an arrest record will turn up in the future. On background searches for 
employment. Or military service. Or graduate school. And an arrest can 
result in University discipline, up to and including expulsion . . 

If you have been arrested in the past - or are arrested this spring! -
don't panic. Whether you have had charges in the past, have charges 
pending now, or are arrested this spring, you have the right to legal 
representation. I served as Newark City Prosecutor for many years, and 
have for the last several years represented many students in the Delaware 
courts. If you have been arrested and have questions about your pending 
case, or your past arrest record- CALL. Thanks to the DUSC- you, your 
parents, or both can consult us by phone at no charge. 

DON'T LET A CRIMINAL RECORD ROB YOU OF YOUR FUTURE! 

MARK D. SISK, ATI'ORNEY 
Hughes, Sisk & Glancy, P.A. 

(302) 368-1200 X 15 
299 Main Street, Newark 

Email: SISKMD@aol.com 

DUI • Alcohol • Noise Violations • Overcrowding • University 
Administrative Procedures1 

1 Listing of areas of practice does not represent official certification u a specialist in those areas. 
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2001 
welcomes visiting students 

More than 800 students from 
other colleges and universities, 

4 atte~Montclair State 
olchsummer. 

For summer catalog, write1 fax, or phone us 
today: . 
phone: 973-655-4352 
e-mail: sunvner.sessions@montclair.edu 
iax: 973-655-7851 

Montclair State University, Summer Sessions 
Upper Montclair1 NJ 07043 

www.montdair.edu 

Please S<!Od me a SUfT\I~r catalog including ~chedule, course d<~rJiptions. and visiting ~ludent fmm. 

Name _ _ ____________ .. _. _ ___ ,_ ... _ 

Address __________ _ 

City _______ State ·---- ZIP _________ .... 
Dfi..A\'VARE 

TO 

Timothy· fra.nci1 
. . . 

noonan Ill 

from the gang 

Sponsored by your friends on Wilbur Street ineluding: John, 
JohMie, Trip, Sadie, Paige, Brandon, Kevin, & Jordan 
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Ticket hopes to improve relations THE UNITY TICKET 

President: junior Corrine Bria - Alpha Phi 

Vice President: junior Cara Spiro - Alpha Xi Delta 

Secretary: junior Shane Campbell - no affiliation 

Treasurer: junior Jill Cameron- no affiliation 

Facutly Senator: junior Sara Wozniak -

continued from A I 

''The Greek ticket has won in the past. and 
the school fear is that [D SCI is al l Greek.'' 
she said. "DUSC is a ll -e ncom pass ing - it 
need~ to be an umbrella organization." 

re la ti onship with the 1 Res idcnt S tude nt 
Association 1. ·• 

RSA. said he is living off campus nex t year. 
" I wanted to still be involved in a student 

organizati on." he said. " It has potential to do 
so mething we think we can get more people 
involved in other organizations .'' 

She said she hopes that next year there wil l 
be more tickets running in the election. 

She said the Unity ticket was formed because 
the candidates wanted their own ticket. 

"All of us have worked together in the past. 
and we complement one another, .. Spiro said. 
" It's time for a change in a posi tive direction. 

"'My main focus is on bringing in a large 
group of students and also havi ng a working 

"We have mixed opinions - there wou ld be 
more publicity if other tickets are running,' ' she 
said. " But being uncontested. we arc going to 
work that much harder to rea lly get our name 
out." 

Campbell said that as secretary. he wou ld 
take notes during the meetings and revamp the 
Web si te. 

"My goal is to have all representation from 
al l big organizations on campus,'' he said . 

no affiliation 
Guobadia, the current DUSC lia ison for the 

Black Student Union. sa id the Unity ti c ket 
hopes to give students a voice on campus. 

" I haven' t seen what DUSC can do on our 
campus so far,'' he said. 

. lfac~ty Senator:-sophomore Michelle Guobadia -
Zeta Phi Beta 

Campbe ll , the current DUSC liaiso n for 

COUNTY COLLEGE 

'MorQ..; ThM 'lov ~ii'JZ.. 

First sess~on begins May-~29!<~.· .. 
• 5 major'~·sessions ' r ' '·· " ••. ·~ ," · ·.~ '· · . 
• da~ an~~ evening classes ' · " '··. ..·. · -~ : . ,, . 

I'm controlling my diabetes so I'll be around for 
· my family ... for my friends ... for life. Control 
your diabetes. For life. For \\\lit1 
more infonnation, please ca)I .~ 

• choose from· orie, lwo, three or four credit courses . 
• cotrrses, transferable to colleges and universities nationwide 

1..800-438-5383. 
Or visit us at http://ndep.nih.gov ~ . ' 

If you are a visiting student, check our 
website for easy registration instructions. 

1-888-YOU-4MCC 
PERTH AMBOY • EDISON • NEW BRUNSWICK 

NEW JERSEY 

www.middlesex.cc.nj.us 

A joint program of the National Institutes of Health 
and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 

NATIO NAL 
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1 PR0GRAM 

FROM SWEDEN .•••• rock ana roll scandinavian style 

PARK BY PHONE 
BEGINS APRIL 2 

HOVEN I>ROVEN To get the CLOSEST POSSIBLE LOT to your residence hall and/or to AVOID 
WAITING IN LONG LINES this fall to purchase a residence hall or commuter 
permit, please register your vehicle using Park by Phone as soon as possible. 
To access information needed to use Park by Phone, go to the web site: 
www.udel.edu/publicsafety/parkingservices.htm beginning April 2, 2001. 

FACTS: 
1. THE SOONER YOU SIGN UP FOR A PERMIT, THE CLOSER YOUR RESIDENCE HALL LOT 

WILL BE TO WHERE YOU WILL BE LIVING. Lots are assigned on a first come first serve basis. 

2. Students living on campus DO NOT need to know which residence hall they will be living in to sign 
up for a parking permit. Parking lot assignments will be based on your assigned residence haiL 

3. WAITING IN LINE to purchase a permit in the fall can take an hour or longer. A Park by Phone call 
takes less than 5 minutes. Good news for commuters and resident students alike. 

,ower cltordf- guitar riHf- "wattzef and folk tunef 
for a ScandinaVian countrv wedding aJ inter,retef/ flv Jnw.ie 
Page ! Head·flangirag lfddCe tu;;ef ! Wltat'f not to Cilce 1 " 

4. If you will be GETTING A NEW CAR before you come back to the university, sign up a family car 
and access Park by Phone at a later date to make the change. The first time you access Park by 
Phone puts you in the queue for a permit. If Park by Phone registration has ended, contact Parking 
Services, 831 -1184, to make the change. 

5. Parking Services recommends that resident students purchase their permits for the FULL 
ACADEMIC YEAR to retain the closest lots and be placed in the queue for even closer lots as they 
become available. Lot availability is very limited by spring registration with most new lot assignments 
being issued for lots 1 and 88 (by the field house). 

APRIL 19TH - ARDEN GILD HALL 
2126 THE HIGHWAt ARDEN, DELAWARE 6. Once you have accessed Park by Phone, a CONFIRMATION LETTER will be mailed to you in late 

JULY based on the address in your student record. This letter MUST BE SIGNED AND RECEIVED 
NO LATER THAN AUGUST 8, 2001 , at Public Safety for a permit to be issued. 

(302) 475-6920 
www.araenctub.com 

THE THINGS A POLICE RECORD 
CAN DO TO YOUR 
FUTURE ARE 
A CRIME 

Spring in Newark can be the best time of the year. For some students 
however- because of stepped up efforts to control alcohol, occupancy of 
private residences, or noise- it means an arrest . Or, because of past 
arrests, some students received bad news from employers, graduate 
schools, or the military services. 

Most violations of State and City codes- things for which you receive 
citations from the University of Newark police- are reported as arrests in 
national and state crime reporting. Convictions of City ordinances are 
reported as criminal convictions. They are not like "parking tickets". And 
an arrest record will turn up in the future. On background searches for 
employment. Or military service. Or graduate school. And an arrest can 
result in University discipline, up to and including expulsion. 

If you have been arrested in the past- or are arrested this spring!
don't panic. Whether you have had charges in the past, have charges 
pending now, or are arrested this spring, you have the right to legal 
representation . I served as Newark City Prosecutor for many years, and 
have for the last several years represented many students in the Delaware 
courts. If you have been arrested and have questions about your pending 
case, or your past arrest record- CALL. Thanks to the DUSC- you, your 
parents, or both can consult us by phone at no charge. 

DON'T LET A CRIMINAL RECORD ROB YOU OF YOUR FUTURE! 

MARK D. SISK, ATTORNEY 
Hughes, Sisk & Glancy, P.A. 

(302) 368-1200 X 15 
299 Main Street, Newark 

Email: SISKMD@aol.com 

DUI • Alcohol• Noise Violations • Overcrowding • Univer ity 
Administrative Procedures' 

1Listing of areas of practice does not represent oflicial certificat ion " a specialist in those areas. 

Summer 
Sessions 

2001 
welcomes visiting students 

More than 800 students from 
other colleges and universities 

attend Montclair State 
each summer. 

'j 
14 

-August 9 
- Al1gust 4 

Eight June 18 - August 9 
Four weeks june 18- july 12 
Six weeks june 25 - August 2 
Four weeks July 16- August 9 
Three weeks August 6 - 23 

Telephone registration begins 
April 12 and continues through 
the first day of _the course. 

1 i MONTCLAIR 
0 ISTATE 
_.. ,UNIVERSITY 

For summer catalog, write, fax, or phone u~ 
today: 
phone: 973-655-4352 
e-ma it: summet.S!·!ssions@montclair.edu 
iax: 973-655-7851 

Montclair State University, Summer Sessions 
Upper Montclair, NJ 07043 

www.montclair.edu 

Addll'"------

City StJt( 71P 
l>i 1 \o\· \t,-: 

TO 

Timothy rranci1 

noonan Ill 

from the gang 

Sponsor~d by your fri~nds on Wilbur Str~et including: John, 
Johnni~. Trip, Sadie, Paig~ . Brandon, Kevin, & Jordan 
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Mayo~al ele,ction 
Today, voters will select the man Newark. However, Godwin has the 

who will head Newark's City past three years on his side. 
Council for the next three years, When be campaigned in 1998, 
choosing between two candidates Godwin listed traffic, water 
- incumbent Harold F. Godwin resources, relations with the 
and challenger Bruce Diehl. university and downtown 

Godwin has spent the last three businesses as his priorities. 
years as Newark's mayor. And in the past three years, the 

Diehl has never held a public latter three have been improved in 
office, but he has ..-------....-~--.--.--.---. one way or another 

~~;~h~ r;!~~e;; J~.meW 'fbiS:" f~piiment~dea~~ 
years and has Bruce Diehl bas som~ supported by 
'been active at · Godwin. 
City Council gooJ i~ fQr , The Downtown 
meetings for the '' 1t..~ H' 1 "' N e w a r k 

pas~ five. major =:~~ /~ d~E,, ~:~~~~:~ip ~~~ 
t f 

5~~ f d h ti componen o 'andserrice~~.'.. orme s or y 
Diehl's campaign , J.~UB before Godwin 
is his desire to ~, • ntore took office, and 
bring respect and , · ' "' "::;1 · with his support it 
professionalism :viable ~., . has tremendously 
back to the improved Main 
office. Street business. 

Some of Godwin 's decisions 
have been called unprofessional or 
disrespectful by his opponents, and 
complaints have been made about 
him on a personal level. 

~~ 

His campaign asks questions 
like, "Who treats every citizen with 
respect?" - putting the emphasis 
on mayoral character and 
personality rather than competence 
and efficiency. 

Diehl is also concerned with the 
more utilitarian aspects of city 
management. In fact, the main point 
at which his campaign differs from 
Godwin's concerns the proposed 
overhaul of Newark's water system. 

But all told, Newark is a better 
place to live than it was three years 
ago, and Godwin had a hand in its 
improvement. 

Perhaps after gaining a little 
experience on Council as a city 
district representative, Diehl will be 
ready to replace Godwin in 2004. 

Wfio wi(( ~e emeraeVtet3"rio~s? YOU bet 'u 
rfoday oilly, ~t tfie:'1feyv9:rk Uunfciya{ Ce-

Note: Shirts and, sho~sare requireq. Spittoons will be present. 
# _=;:. ~ ;~ ~ "" • 

Diehl certainly has a lot to offer 

One of the biggest differences 
between mayoral candidates Harold 
F. Godwin and Bruce Diehl lies in 
their opinions about a proposed 
reservoir for the city. 

The plan calls for the construction 
of a reservoir and an iron-removal 
plant through which all of Newark's 
water would be treated. 

Godwin favors 
the reservoir, as it 
could be used to 
store extra water 
during the spring 
and then tapped 
during summer 
droughts. 

For this reason, 
Newark would not 
be dependent on 
other water 
sources during the 
sununer months. 

The iron-
removal plant 
would improve 
water quality and 
even make it more 
platable. 

Diehl disagrees with this plan, 
saying a reservoir may not yet be 
necessary. 

Because the wells that provide 
Newark with much of its water have 
an increased iron content as their 
levels drop, the city can only drain 
them so low before the water is 
unuseable. 

However, with the proposed iron-

removal·plant in place, the city could 
drain the wells to lower levels during 
the summer, since iron content would 
not be an issue. 

Diehl proposes the city dispense 
with the reservoir, or settle with a 
smaller one, until it is apparent that 
the storage facility is really needed. 

What Diehl doesn't take into 
account is the fact 
that Newark is 
growing. The 
reservoir may not 
be necessary this 

~ summer, ·or nt!xt 
summer, but at 
some point the city 
has to have one. 

lt seems logical 
to go ahead and 
construct one 
while other 
changes are being 

_ made to the city's 
wr' water system. 

Currently , 
Newark is 
contracted to buy a 

certain amount of water from 
Artesian and United, two water 
companies that service other parts of 
New Castle County, in case levels 
are especially low in the summer. 

A reservoir would make the city's 
water system independent, and since 
water demands will only go up, 
Newark may as well go ahead and 
build one. Vote yes today in favor of 
the referendum. 

# The Review reserves the right to refuse any ads that are of 
an ~ or inap,Proprlate time, place and maimer~, l'be . 
ideas and opinions of" advertisements appearing in this 
publication are not ~y those~ofihe"Revi~:W staff<qr 
t~e university. Qu~~dns~ ~pitubEnt~ qr inp~t may pe 
directed to the advertisilg ~tat The Revt~w. 

:t :'l'l ~ h :!=:: {;:;:. 

Editorial misrepresented 
Mexican culture 

As I read through Jaime Bender's column 
entitled, "Capitalism ruins a relaxing vacation," I 
wondered why she didn't just give it the title it 
deserved- "I'm a spoiled little American girl, and 
Mexicans are icky." . 

I couldn't help but feel disgusted by the fact that 
an article that expressed such a childish and 
unintelligent view of history, economics and culture 
would actually be printed. 

It is a real shame that university-level students 
are given the privilege to embarrass themselves and 
a newspaper by selfishly whining about the fact that 
they are fortunate enough to have the money to go 
to a magnificent place like Acapulco, Mexico. 

Not only does the author whine about being more 
fortunate economically than most college students, 
but she claims that her good time was ruined by 
"thousands of natives," who were supposedly 
"impinging on my right to sleep on the beach." 

Thousands hmmmm, sounds like 
overexagger~tion to me. 

It also seems as though Jaime has a problem with 
credibility. 

In her article she claims that she bought an item 
to get the "native" off her back, yet she bought a 
bracelet, an anklet, a ring and a pair of earings. If 
she was only trying to get him off her back, why did 
she buy just about every article of jewelry a person 
could have. 

More importantly. however, perhaps Jaime has 
forgotten that she is a guest in the "natives"' 
country and that those beaches do not belong to 
daddy's little girl. 

lf ignorant Americans have such a big problem 
with the "swindling culture of Mexican salesman," 
perhaps they should stay home on Sping Break and 
try to enjoy the majestic, cultured beaches of 
Delaware. I'm sure they would have no problem 
falling asleep on the beach there. 

When spoiled Americans pathetically wonder 
why they are so disliked around the world, they 
should read the previous ignorant, typical article 
which had no focus except for reflecting the 
mentality of a dehumanizing American culture. 

Making immature statements such as "1 love 
shopping. There's nothing better than hitting the 
mall on a rainy day to raid the clearance rack in my 
favorite stores," and then poking fun and 
complaining about citizens who need to struggle 
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every day to simply clothe themselves, is something 
that the author should be ashamed of. 

It is truly saddening to know that so many 
Americans, even fresh, young college students, feel 
as though they have some kind of privilege and 
power to judge those who are "south of the border." 
Instead of appreciating a rich and enlightening 
culture, they would rather paint a picture of a 
country full of sub-h11man citizens with cri_rpip~ 
tendencies and then blame it all on capitalism. 

If people like Jaime knew anything about 
capitalism, they would know that it is capitalism 
that gives them the opportunity to have the money 
to travel to wonderful places like Acapulco. 

One of the many problems of capitalism is that it 
produces ignorant, unappreciative people that don't 

. understand the American upper-class privileges 
they have been given. 

Instead, they blame the absense of a cute little 
white world on "middle-aged Mexican men with 
rotting teeth and a fanny pack." Not only is the 
author embarrassing herself by trying to be funny 
through cruelty and stereotyping , she is 
contradicting herself as well. 

She is blatantly knocking the economic system 
that has pampered her. It really doesn ' t matter 
whether her lack of knowledge is her fault or the 
educational system's fault. 

What does matter, however, is that Americans 
lack of knowledge on the very system that provides 
for the middle and upper classes makes them not 
only look arrogant, but it makes them cruel and 
destructive toward governments and citizens. 

The man with the rotting teeth didn't choose to 
look that way as a fashion statement - he is 
obviously undernourished and poverty-stricken. The 
struggle and pain he is in is not part of Mexican 
culture. It is a terrible suffering that anyone from 
any culture and country could be in. 

There is no arguing that today's capitalism is 
beneficial to some but terribly detrimental to others. 
Our economic system has systematically raped and 
sucked the life out of smaller, economically weaker 
countries, and as human beings we should have the 
sense and humanity to be able to sympathize with 
those who are forced to struggle to feed themselves. 

Unfortunately, taking an active approach to this 
dilemma may be too much to ask from our 
mainstream, MTV -saturated students. 

I'm not arguing that you should sit home and feel 
guilty. I' m saying you should be appreciative of 
your privileges and have the decency to understand 
that while it may be annoying to have to say "no, 
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thank you" more than once, at least your children!s 
lives don't depend on how many Americans bu'y 
your silver bracelets. • 

So on behalf of myself and a large number of uD 
students, I ask that before you ignorantly stereot}'lie 
another culture (which The Review commonly 
does) and selfishly express your self-centerea 
needs, think to yourself - "Maybe before I wri(e 
thi~ arti<;le< • .l should pick up a book instead of 
popping 'Clueless' in the VCR." : 

Jonathan Garbar 
Junior 
wubby@udel.edu 

. 
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Editor unqualified to make · i 
• f 

argument against program 
Yvonne Thomas' editorial in the April 6 issue of 

The Review was the first place I had beard about 
the School Safe program. It was interesting to find 
out about this program and have it critiqued 
simultaneously. 

But what are the qualifications of each side? Dale 
Yeager has significant experience with school 
violence and profiling while Thomas is a college 
student with little, if any, experience from a school 
administrator's point of view. So naturally, whose 
argument holds more water? 

Thomas argues against using monetary penalti~s 
as (essentially) enforcement of code-of-conduct, but 
she suggests no alternative. 

Have you been in a grade school recently? 
Somehow, rules have lost their legitimacy, often 
through no fault of their own. How else besides 
money will problem kids get the message that they 
need to follow the rules? 

Yes, it may hurt poor kids more, but my response 
is that as long as kids behave, whether rich or poor,. 
there is no penalty, and that is what the policy's 
goal is. 

Yes, kids usually don ' t have jobs, but (l) they 
shouldn't be working to pay for their misbehavior, 
and (2) their parents will end up paying the fines. 
which rightly puts the responsibility on parents to 
teach their children how to behave. Let the fines 
begin! 

Joel Banyai 
Senior 
joel@udel.edu 
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Mayoral election 

Today. voters wi ll select the man 
'' ho will head Newark 's C it y 
Council for the next three years. 
choosing be tween two candidates 
- incu~1bcnt Harold F. Godwin 
ami challenger Bruce Diehl. 

Godwin has spent the last three 
years a~ ewark's mayor. 

Diehl has never he ld a publ ic 
office. but he has 

Newark. However. Godwin has the 
past three year~ on hi~ ~ide . 

When he campaigned in 199R. 
Godwin l i ~tcd traffic. water 
resources. relatio ns with the 
u niversity and dnwntown 
businesses <L~ his priori t ie~. 

And in the past three year~. the 
latter three have been improved in 

one way ur another 
been a res ide nt 
for t he pas t 28 
year~ and has 
been act ive a t 
City Counc il 
meetings for the 
pa~t five. 

Review This: by means 
imp limentcd or 
supported by 
Godwin. 

A maj or 
compone nt o f 
Diehl"s campaign 
is his de i re to 
bring respect and 
profe.,sio na lism 
back to the 
office. 

Bruce Diehl has some 
good ideas for 

Newark, but Harold F. 
Godwin's experience 

and service record 
make him the more 

viable candidate. 

Street business. 

The Downtown 
Newark 
Pa rt nershi p for 
example, was 
for med sho rt ly 
before Godwin 
took offi ce. a nd 
with his support it 
has tre mendously 
imp roved Mai n 

I THE FIGHT OF THE 

I ENTUR 

v. 

Hi~ campai£ •: asks questi ons 
like. ··Who treat~ every ci tizen with 
respect?"" - putting the emphasis 
on mayoral charac ter a nd 
personality rather than competence 
and efficiency. 

Some of Godwin 's dec is io ns 
have been called unprofessional or 
disrespectful by his opponents. and 
complaints have been made about 
him on a personal level. 

THE CJ-iAMPION T H E CHALLENGER 

Diehl is also concerned with the 
more utilitarian as pects of city 
management. In fact. the main point 
at which his campaign differs from 
Gouwin 's concerns the proposed 
overhaul of Newark's water system. 

But all told, Newark is a better 
place to live than it was three years 
ago. and Godwin had a hand in its 
improvement. 

Perha ps afte r gaining a l ittl e 
expe rie nce on Co uncil as a c ity 
district representative. Diehl wi ll be 
ready to replace Godwin in 2004. 

Wfio wi{( be emerge Victorious? YO'U 6e thejUdjje! 
Today on(y, at t fie 'lfewark 'Municiya( Cet~:t:t:r 

Diehl certainly has a lot to o ffer 
Note: Shirts and shoes are required. Spittoons will be present. 

Reservoir debates 
O ne of the biggest differences 

between mayoral candidates Harold 
F. Godwin and Bruce Diehl lies in 
the ir o pinio ns a bout a pro posed 
reservoir for the city. 

The plan calls for the construction 
of a reservoir and an iron-removal 
plant through which all of Newark's 
water would be treated. 

Godwin favors 
the reservoir, ao.; it 
could be used to 
store ex tra water 

removal plant in place, the city could 
drain the wells to lower levels dwing 
the summer. since iron content would 
not be an issue. 

Diehl proposes the city dispense 
with the reservoir, or settle with a 
smaller one, until it is apparent that 
the storage facility is really needed. 

What Di ehl doesn ' t take in to 
account is the fact 
that Newark is 
growtng. The 

during the spring 
and then tapped 
dur ing summe r 
droughts. 

Review This: 
reservoir may not 
be necessary thi~ 
summer. o r next 
s um mer. but at 
some point the city 
has to have one. For this reason. 

Newark would not 
be depende nt on 
o ther wa te r 
sources during the 
. ummer months. 

The iro n-

A reservoir will help 
make Newark more 

independent and, 
despite initial costs, it 
can only help in the 

longrun. 

It seems logical 
to go a head and 
const ruc t o ne 
while o ther 
changes are being 
made to the city's 
water system. re mova l pl ant 

would improve 
water quality and 
even make it more 
platable. 

Diehl d isagrees with this plan. 
sayi ng a reservoir may not yet be 
necessary. 

Because the wells that provide 
ewark with much of its water have 

an increased iron content as their 
levels drop, the city can only drain 
them so low before the w ate r is 
unuseable. 

However. with the proposed iron-

C urr e ntl y , 
Newark is 
contracted to buy a 

ce rtain a mount o f water fro m 
Artes ian and United , two wate r 
companies that service other parts of 
New Castle County, in case levels 
are especially low in the summer. 

A reservoir would make the city ' s 
water system independent. <md since 
w ate r demands will o nl y go up. 
Newark may as well go ahead and 
build one. Vote yes today in favor of 
the referendum. 
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Editorial misrepresented 
Mexican culture 

As I read thro ug h J aime Bender's co lu m n 
entit led, ·'Capitalism ru ins a relaxing vacation:· I 
wondered why she didn't just give it the title it 
deserved - ·T m a spoi led little American g irl. and 
Mexican'\ arc icky."" 

I couldn "t help but fee l di~gusted by the fact that 
an article that expresseu such a chiluish a nu 
unintelligent view of history. economics and cul ture 
would actually be printed. 

lt is a real shame that university- level students 
are g iven the privi lege to embamtss themselves and 
a newspaper by se lfis hly whining about the fact that 
they are fot1unate enough to have the money to go 
to a magnificent place like Acapulco. Mexico . 

Not only does the author whine about bei ng more 
fot1unate economically than most college students. 
but she cla ims that her good t ime was ruined by 
"th o usands of na ti ves.'· who were supposedly 
·'impinging on my right to sleep on the beach:· 

Thousands h mmmm. sou nds like 
overexaggeration to me. 

It also seems as though Jaime has a problem with 
credibility. 

In he r artic le she claims that she bought an item 
to get the " native" off her back. yet she bo ught a 
bracelet. an anklet. a ring and a pair of earings. If 
she wa only try ing to get him off her back, why did 
she buy j ust about every article of jewelry a person 
could have. 

More importantly, however. perhaps Jaime has 
fo rgotten that she is a g uest in the ·' natives··· 
country and that those beaches do not belo ng to 
daddy"s little girl. 

If ignorant A mericans have such a b ig problem 
with the ·'swind ling culture of Mexican salesman: · 
perhaps they should stay home on Sping Break and 
try to enjoy the maje~tic. cu ltured beaches of 
Delaware. l" m sure they would have no problem 
falling asleep on the beach there. 

When spoiled Americans pa the tically wonder 
why they are so disliked around the world. they 
should read the previou · ignorant, typical art ic le 
w hi ch had no foc us except fo r reflec ti ng the 
mentality of a uehumanizing American culture. 

Making immatu re statements such as ·' t love 
~hopping. There's nothing better than h itti ng the 
mall on a rainy day to raid the clearance rack in my 
favorite s to res ." and then po k ing f un a nd 
complain ing about citizen~ who need to struggle 
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every day to simply c lothe themselves, is something 
that the author should be ashamed of. 

It is tru ly sad de ning to kn ow that so many 
Americans. even fresh, young college students. fee l 
as thoug h they have some kind o f priv ilege and 
power to judge those who are ··south of the border. .. 
Ins tead of apprec ia ting a ri ch and e nli g hte n ing 
c ul ture . they would ra ther pai nt a p ictu re of a 
cou ntry full of sub-human citizen!> with criminal 
tendencies and then blan1e it a ll on capitalism. 

I f peop le like J a ime k new anything about 
capitalism. they would know that it is capitalism 
that gives them the opportunity to have the money 
to travel to wonderful places like Acapulco. 

One of the many problems of capitalism is that it 
produces ignorant. unappreciative people that don' t 
unde rstand the American upper-c lass privi leges 
they have been given. 

Instead, they blame the absense of a cute litt le 
white world on "middle-aged Mexican men with 
rotting teeth and a fanny pack. '" Not only is the 
author embarrassing herself by trying to be fu nny 
thro ugh cruelty and s te reotyp ing . s h e is 
contradicting herself as well. 

She is blatantly knocking the econo mic system 
that has pampered her. It really doesn 't matte r 
whether her lack of knowledge is her fault or the 
educational system's fault. 

What does matter, however. is that Americans 
lack of knowledge on the very system that provides 
for the middle and upper classes makes them not 
o nly look arrogant, but it makes them cruel and 
destructive toward governments and citizens. 

The man with the rotting teeth didn ·t choose to 
look that way as a fas hi o n s tatement - he is 
obviously undernourished and poverty-stricken. The 
struggle and pain he is in is not part of Mex ican 
culture. lt is a terrible suffe ring that anyone from 
any culture and country could be in. 

There is no arg uing that today·s capitalism is 
beneficial to some but terribly detri mental to others. 
Our economic system has systematically raped anu 
sucked the life out of smaller. economically weaker 
countries. and as human beings we should have the 
sense and humanity to be able to sympathize with 
those who are forced to struggle to feed themselve~. 

Unfortunatel y. taking an active approach to this 
dil e mm a may be too m uch to as k from our 
mainstream, MTV -saturated students. 

l"m not arguing that you should si t home and fee l 
guil ty . I ' m saying you should be appreciative of 
your privileges and have the decency to understand 
that while it may be annoying to have to say ··no. 
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thank you·· more than once, at least your children's 
lives don't depend o n how many Americans buy 
your si lver bracelets. 

So on behalf of myself and a large number of UD 
students. I ask that before you ignorantly stereotype 
another cu lture (which The Review commonly 
does) and selfishly express your self-centered 
needs, think to yourself - ··Maybe before I write 
this artic le, I shou ld p ick up a book in~tead of 
popping ·clueless' in the VCR ... 

Jo/lathall Gm·bar 
Junior 
ll'ubby@udel.edu 

Editor unqualified to make 
argument against program 

Yvonne Thomas· editoria l in the April 6 issue of 
T he Review was the first place I had heard about 
the School Safe progran1 . l t was interesting to find 
o ut abou t th is program and have i t critiqued 
simultaneously. 

But what are the qualifications of each side'1 Dale 
Yeager has significant experience wi th school 
violence and profiling while Thomas is a college 
s tudent with little, if any. experience from a school 
administrator's point of view. So naturally, whose 
argument holds more water'> 

Thomas argues against using monetary penalties 
as (essentially) enforcement of code-of-conduct. but 
she suggests no alternative. 

Have you been in a grade ~chool recently? 
Somehow, rules have lost their legitimacy. often 
through no fault of their own. How el e be~ides 
money will problem kids get the message that they 
need to follow the rules? 

Yes. it may hun poor kids more. but my response 
is that as long as kids behave, whether rich or poor. 
there is no penalty. and that is what the po licy"s 
goal is. 

Yes. kids usually don·t have jobs. but ( I ) they 
shouldn't be working to pay for their misbehavior, 
and (2) their parents will end up paying the tines. 
which rightly puts the responsibility on parents to 
teach their chi ldren how to behave. Let the fines 
begin! 

Joel Ba11mi 
Se11ior . 
joe/@udel.edu 
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·Leaders should 
·keep what works 

Jen Lemos 

Lemos Lane 

Though women's rights advocates have 
• long been justifiably suspicious of President 
• George W. Bush's policies concerning 
• women's affairs, the dissolution of a special 
• White House office last month is one more 
• reason to distrust the future of the Bush 
• administration. 

The duties of the Office for Women ' s 
• Initiatives and Outreach, established by Bill 
• Clinton in 1995, will now be assumed by 
• aides in the Office of Public Liaison. 

Certainly Bush has the foresight to ensure 
that activists will still have a voice in ·his 

• government, but the symbolic gesture of 
ending such an office will not be without 
repercussions. 

The women's office , though small, . 
provided a direct link between women's 
rights organizations and the White 
House to communicate issues 
such as social reform, domestic 
violence and abortion. 

Far from being a blanket 
public intermediary, it 
served as a specialized 
liaison to report upcoming 
legislation to women's 
groups and notify the 
president of proposals from 
or concerns of the 
organizations. 

In th e wake of Bush ' s 
reinstatement of the Global Gag Rule, 
which ended international funding to 
organizations that provide abortion or 
abortion counseling, and his $1.6 trillion tax 
cut plan that marty activists say unfairly 
taxes women, this development can only be 
seen as another example of the president's 
priorities. 

Many might argue that Bush 's r~cent 
decisions do not necessarily indicate a lack 
of interest in women's rights . He quite 
willingly appointed several women to top 
Cabinet positions in tlie departments of 
agriculture, labor and the interior - not 
because they are women but for excellence 
in their fields. 

However, these appointments constitute 
only three of the 14 Cabinet offices. 
Moreover, the nominees are not representing 
women's issues and therefore cannot be 
regarded as bringing women's voices to the 
White House. 

They are instead representing Bush 's 
interests, which we have already seen do not 
always take women's affairs into concern. 

Other directives in past months have 
indicated that the new administration as a 
whole has anything but activists ' interests in 
mind. 

When Secretary of State Colin Powell 
reviewed 55 special State Department offices 
for possible dissolution last month, an 

interagency council on women was among 
six slated for further investigation. 

Also last month, the U.S. Senate voted to 
repeal a standard of the Occupational Health 
and Safety Act that would have required 
employers to compensate workers for 
"repetitive motion injuries" such as would be 
received from factory work. According to the 
Feminist Majority Foundation, 64 percent of 
such injury claims are filed by women. 

More recently, House Republicans 
announced a campaign to limit abortion that 
would restrict access to mifepristone, the 
"abortion pill ," as well as to late-term 
abortions and reproductive health services 
for minors. 

Republican leaders also declared the 
creation of a new measure , the " Unborn 
Victims of Violence Act," which is designed 
to protect female victims of violent 'crime but 
which activists fear could establish 14th 
amendment rights for unborn children. 

It seems as though women are taking a 
backseat to Republican dogma under the new 
administration. 

While there is nothing inherently wrong 
with the seesawing of viewpoints in 

government each time a political 
party gains power, it becomes 

problematic when the concerns 
of entire groups are relegated 
to an inferior status. 
Women, however, are not 
the only ones who should be 
concerned by these 
developments. 
As a conservative leading a 

highly conservative 
administration, Bush has made no 

guarantees to protect any group that 
goes against Republican standards. 

Furthermore, even greater changes are 
expected in the administration. 

In the same blow that ended the Office for 
Women's Initiatives and Outreach, Bush also 
effectively extinguished committees for 
AIDS policy and race relations. 

The duties of these offices will be 
delegated to the Office of Public Liaison as 
well as the White House Domestic Policy 
Council, and there is something to be said 
for efficient organization of responsibilities. 

However, Bush makes· the statement with 
these cuts that the causes of the offices are 
unworthy of specialized attention, which 
could not be more inaccurate. 

Changes must be made in any new 
administration, and Bush has gone about 
executing those changes in an efficient and 
expedient manner. 

There should, however, be more 
consideration given to existing offices and 
policies that are designed to give all groups a 
voice in government. 

Despite his haste to distance himself from 
Clinton, Bush should take care not to destroy 
the beneficial remnants of his term in office. 

Jen Lemos is an editorial editor for The 
Review. Send comments to 
jenlemos@ udel. edu. 
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Christina needs repairs 
A few flimsy white their school wish list. 

Carla Correa paper signs litter But simple repairs are not the onl y things that money can 
Newark's main roadways, remedy. West Park Pl ace Elementary does not have an art 

Redhead 
Remarks 

small indications of room. A traveling art instructor visits each classroom on a 
another hard battle lost by weekly basis, therefore limiting the projects and supplies that 
America's public school would be available in a stocked. art room. 
systems. Computers are also a must-have item for the latest 

The Christina School technologically advanced U.S. schools. A student points out a 
District 's $67.7 million proposal to improve 11 of its dark room with closed doors. 
elementary schools was defeated April 3 by a vote of 3,072 to "I think that was a computer room, but it's not anymore," 
2,864. she says. "We have very few computers in my classroom, but I 

There were no recounts, and parents did not protest that don ' t get enough time to use them." 
children would continue to lack modern learning environments. Critics have pointed to the lack of public input regarding the 

Granted, the proposal, which was the first referendum ever renovations. They say money is not channeled into the right 
defeated in the district, would cost ----------------- projects and is wasted on things that do 
taxpayers a substantial chunk of their As an employee· of not need to be fixed. 
paychecks. Other residents were · Although the Association for a Better 
concerned that poor renovation projects the Afternoon Christina, a district watchdog group, 
of the past woulq repeat themselves. opposed the plan, citing the lack of parent, 

But if people had voiced from the start Latchkey Program at teacher a nd district cohesion on the 
their visions for Christina renovations, the school,· I have problems, it will take more tha n the 
the plan's future benefits certainly could association to change renovat ion 
have outweighed its current costs. the fortunate efficiency. · 

A visit to West Park Place Elementary Until more concerned residents make 
School, or a chat witll one of its students, Opportunity tO See their voices heard and demand school 
should quickly convince any naysayer change, the negative components of any 
that it is vital to renovate local school~ as firsthand why proposal will surpass the positive. 
soon as possible. ffj • } t d A parent complained after the election 

As an employee of the Afternoon 0 ICia s wan e a that the proposal slated the paving of a 
Latchkey Program at the school, I have referendum tO paSS _:, school parking- lot; the same parking area 
the fortunate opportunity to see firsthand • had recently been resurfaced. 
why officials wanted a referendum to The appropriations could have been set 
pass. 

The building itself is reminiscent of the early 1960s. Paint 
chips off the cafeteria walls daily and are brushed away by a 
quick sweep of the janitor! s broom. A few toilets will not flush 
and some sinks do not work. Despite their young ages, students 
notice and become discouraged. 

"The metal is bad," a second-grader says as she points to a 
rusty bathroom garbage can. "The floors are gross. The locks 
on the stalls sometimes don' t lock." 

A teacher complains about not having a spigot on the faucet 
in her classroom, insisting that it' s important for the children 
to have a source of water. The sink hasn ' t been fixed for 
awhile. 

Another second-grade student says, "Those things on the 
wall where the heat and air come in - I don ' t think it works in 
my classroom." 

Other students add air conditioning and poor tap water to 

aside for new floors, working sinks and an art room if voters 
had pushed hard for these changes at the beginning. 

The Christina School District constituents entrust elected 
officials to make wise choices about their neighborhood 
schools. But it is also the job of the citizens to get their voices 
heard. 

Until then, Christina students who deserve the same access 
to state-of-the-art facilities and resources as other schools will 
suffer. 

The next time signs bearing the words "Vote Yes for 
Christina Schools" are implanted into the soil, let's hope 
parents are brought on board early-on, to ensure kids will 
receive an A+ edu<;ation. 

Carla Correa is a copy editor for Th e Review. Send 
comments to starcari @udel.edu. 

··:Population control will save the human tace 
M.B. Pell 

a I initially 
wanted to draw 
readers' attention 
to the woes of 

allows me to go on watching late-night television. 
We should reduce the world's population by 50 
percent. 

m.an, woman and child is just a sloppy quick-fix 
answer. 

The solution is to encourage people not to breed 
as prolifically as humans do now. This policy will 
take a couple of generations to have a telling effect, 

but it sure would work. 
Think about it - don't just react as if it is a 

foolish joke. 

God's Free 
Hand 

the world 
through the 
graphic depiction 
of a South 

.. American organ farm, but a lack of facts and public 
awareness prevented .me from printing it. 

Even without the tragic tales of children being 
raised for their kidneys, lungs and skin, I think my 
point that people live in unhappy , disgusting 
situations is strong. 

What I mean is, a large number of people live in 
. circumstances, through their own fault or not, that 
-: are deplorable. Children live in abusive households, 
.: people get cancer from drinking water and ignorance 
-: stikes more and more Americans every year. 
• Pollution and political strife are an everyday 
- occurrence from Belfast to Budapest, and as the 
•: years go by, more destructive scenarios become not 
-: only possible- but likely. 
• Two thousand years ago, people didn ' t have to 
.. worry about atomic war, global warming, school 
: shootings or even road rage. 
• Now my nephews call me every other night crying 

•: and too nervous to sleep. I just tell them not to worry 
• about it because they'll be dead soon anyhow . 
: What 's the point of tearing your hair out and 

.: developing "emotional problems?" 
: I've developed a better so lution to all of the 

·; world's problems than just an offhand dismissal that 
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Minus a billion and a half people, we would not 
have to deal with a billion and a half problems. 

Fewer people to feed, less pollution and a 
dramatic decrease in the number of traffic jams 
would be only a few of the many benefits we would 
enjoy from a smaller population . 

But how to implement such a policy. 
Asking people not to have sex is just not going to 

work. I suggest we take a more active stance. 
We as a society should do whatever we have to do 

to discourage having children. 
Pay men to have irreversible vasectomies . The 

number of college students desperate for beer money 
alone would make this a worthwhile tactic. 

To be politically correct, I would suggest that we 
also offer women cash in exchange for sterili zation. 

I h·ope that the urge to procreate is not so strong 
that we cannot overpower it with greed. 

In addition, l would suggest that the media and 
entertainment industries portray families as wasteful, 
disgusting units. 

Society should make abortions avai lable to girls 
10 and older, encourage steri l izatio n and do 
whatever else is necessary to prevent the populace 
from multiplying. 

M.B. Pel! is a national/state news ediror for The 
Review. Send comments to pell@udel.edu 
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Jen Lemos 

Lemos Lane 

Though women's rights advocates have 
long been justifiably suspicious of President 
George W . Bush's policies concerning 
women's affairs. the dissolution of a special 
White House office last month is one more 
reason to distrust the future of the Bush 
administration. 

The duties of the Office for Women's 
Initiatives and Outreach. established by Bill 
Clinton in 1995. will now be assumed by 
aides in the Office of Public Liaison. 

Certainly Bush has the foresight to ensure 
that activists will still have a voice in his 
government. but the sy mbolic ges ture of 
ending such an office will not be without 
repercussions. 

The women's office , though small, 
provided a direct link between women's 
rights organizations and the White 
Hou se to communicate issue s 
such as social reform, domestic 
violence and abortion. 

Far from being a blanket 
public intermediary , it 
served as a s pecialized 
liaison to report upcoming 
legislation to women ' s 
groups and notify the 
president of proposals from 
or concerns of the 
organizations. 

In the wake of Bus h ' s 
reinstatement of the Global Gag Rule , 
which ended international funding to 
organizations that provi de abortion or 
abortion counseling, and his $1.6 trillion tax 
cut plan that marty ac tivists say unfairly 
taxes women, this development can only be 
seen as another example of the president's 
priorities. 

M a ny might argue that Bush 's r~cent 
decisions do not necessarily indicate a lack 
of intere s t in women 's ri g ht s. He quite 
willingly appointed eve ra l wo men to top 
Cabinet po s itions in ttie departments of 
agriculture, labor and the interior - not 
because they are women but for excellence 
in their fields. 

However, these appointments constitute 
only three of the 14 Cabinet offices. 
Moreover, the nominees are not representing 
women's issue s and therefore cannot be 
regarded as bringing women's voices to the 
White House. 

They are instead repre senting Bus h 's 
interests, which we have already seen do not 
always take women's affairs into concern. 

Other directives in pas t months have 
indicated that the new administration as a 
whole has anything but activists' interests in 
mind. 

When Secretary of State Colin Powell 
reviewed 55 special State Department offices 
for possi bl e di sso lution las t month , an 

interagency council on women was among 
six slated for further investigation. 

Also last month. the U.S. Senate voted to 
repeal a standard of the Occupational Health 
and Safety Act that would have required 
employers to compensate wo rk ers fo r 
" repetitive motion injuries" such as would be 
received from factory work. According to the 
Feminist Majority Foundation, 64 percent of 
such injury claims are filed by women. 

More recently, House Republicans 
announced a campaign to limit abortion that 
would restrict access to mifepristone, the 
"abort ion pill , " as well as to late-term 
abortions and re producti ve hea lth services 
for minors. 

Republic an leaders a lso declared the 
creation o f a new measure . the "Unborn 
Victims of Violence Act," which is designed 
to protect female victims of violent crime but 
which activists fear could establish 14th 
amendment rights for unborn children. 

It seems as though women are taking a 
backseat to Republican dogma under the new 
administration. 

While there is nothing inherentl y wrong 
with the seesawin g of viewpoints in 

government each time a political 
party gai ns power, it becomes 

problematic when the concerns 
of entire groups are relegated 
to an inferior status. 
Women, however, are not 
the only ones who should be 
concerned b y th ese 
developments. 
As a conservative leading a 

highly conservative 
administration, Bush has made no 

guarantees to protect any group that 
goes against Republican standards. 

Furthermore, even g reater changes are 
expected in the administration. 

In the same blow that ended the Office for 
Women's Initiatives and Outreach, Bush also 
effectively extinguished committees for 
AIDS policy and race relations. 

The duties of these offices will be 
delegated to the Office of Public Liaison as 
well as the White House Domestic Policy 
Council. and there is something to be said 
for e ffici e nt organization of responsibilities. 

However, Bush makes the statement with 
these cuts that the causes of the offices are 
unworthy of specialized attention, which 
could not be more inaccurate. 

Changes must be made in any new 
ad ministration, and Bush has gone about 
executing those changes in an efficient and 
expedient manner. 

There should , however, be more 
consideration given to existing offices and 
policies that are designed to give all groups a 
voice in government. 

Despite his haste to distance himself from 
Clinton, Bush should take care not to destroy 
the beneficial remnants of his term in office. 

l en Lemos is an editorial editor for The 
Review. Send comments to 
jenlemos@udel.edu. 
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TH E REVIEW I Erika Waller 

Christina needs repairs 
A few flimsy white their school wish list. 

Carla Correa paper signs litter But simple repairs are not the o nly th ings that money can 
Newark ' s main roadways, remedy. West Park Pl ace Ele me ntary does no t have an art 

Redhead 
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small indications of room . A traveling art instructor vis it s eac h c lassroom on a 
another hard battle lost by weekly basis , therefore limiting the projects and supplies that 
America ' s publi c school would be avai lable in a stocked art room . 
systems. Computers a re a lso a mu s t-have i tem f o r th e late st 

The C hri stina Schoo l technologically advanced U.S . schools. A student poi nts out a 
Di s trict ' s $67.7 million propo sa l to improve I I of its dark room with closed doors . 
elementary schools was defeated April 3 by a vote of 3,072 to " I think that was a computer room, but it' s not anymore," 
2,864. she says. "We have very fe w computers in my classroom, but I 

There were no recounts, and parents did not protest that don't get enough time to use them.'' 
children would continue to lack modern learning environments. Critics have pointed to the lack of public input regarding the 

Granted, the proposal, which was the first referendum ever renovations. They say money is not channeled into the right 
defeated in the district , would cos t ------------------ projects and is wasted on things that do 
taxpayers a substantial chunk of their As an employee· of not need to be fi xed. 
paychecks. Other residents were Alt hough the Association for a Bette r 
concerned that poor renovation projects the Afternoon C h ri st ina. a d is t ric t wa tchdog g ro u p. 
of the past would repeat themselves. opposed the plan, citing the lack of parent, 

But if people had voiced from the start Latchkey Program at teache r an d di st ri c t cohesion o n t he 
their vis io ns for Christina renovations, th h } I h pro blem s. i t w ill take mo re th an the 
the plan's future benefits certainly could e sc 00 ' ave asso c ia ti o n to ch an ge re novation 
have outweighed its current costs. the fortunate efficiency. 

A visit to West Park Place Elementary Unti l more co ncerned res iden ts make 
School, or a chat with one of its students, Opportunity tO See the i r vo ices hea rd a nd demand sc hool 
should quickl y convince a ny naysayer change, the negative compo nents of any 
that it is vital to renovate local school~ as firsthand why proposal will surpass the posi tive . 
soon as possible . rr· . I t d A parent complained after the elect ion 

As a n employee of the Afternoon 0 ICia s wan e a that the proposal sla ted the paving of a 
Latchkey Progra m at the schoo l, I have referendUm tO paSS. school parking lot; the same parking area 
the fortunate opportunity to see firsthand had recentl y been re. urfaced. 
why officials wanted a referendum to The appropriations cou ld have been set 
pass. aside for new fl oors, working sinks and an art room if voters 

The building itself is reminiscent of the early 1960s. Paint had pushed hard for these changes at the beginn ing. 
chips off the cafeteria walls daily and are brushed away by a The Christina School D istrict cons tituents entrust e lected 
quick sweep of the janitor's broom. A few toilets will not flush officials to make wi se cho ice s a b out the ir ne igh borhood 
and some sinks do not work. Despite their young ages, students schools. But it is also the job of the cit izens to get their voices 
notice and become di scouraged. heard. 

"The metal is bad," a second-grader says as she points to a Until then, Christina students who deserve the same access 
rusty bathroom garbage can. "The floors are gross. The locks to state-of-the-art facilities and resources as other schools wi ll 
on the stalls sometimes don't lock." suffer. 

A teacher complains about not having a spigot on the faucet The next time s ign s bearin g the word s "Vote Yes for 
in her classroom, insisting that it's important for the children Christina Schoo ls" a re implanted in to the soil, let's hope 
to have a source of water. The sink hasn ' t been fixed for parents a re brough t on board earl y-on, to e nsure k ids will 
awhile. recei ve an A+ educ;ation. 

Another second-grade student says, "Those things on the 
wall where the heat and air come in- l don't think it works in 
my classroom." 

Other studen ts add air cond itioning and poor tap water to 
Carla Co rrea is a copy editor fo r The Review. Send 

comments ro starcari@udel.edu. 

Population control will save the human race 
M.B. Pell 

God's Free 
Hand 

a I initially 
wanted to draw 
readers ' attention 
t o the woes of 
th e world 
throug h the 
graphic depiction 
of a South 

American organ farm , but a lack of facts and public 
awareness prevented me from printing it. 

Even without the tragic ta les of childre n being 
raised for their kidneys, lungs and skin , I think my 
point that people live in unhappy , disgusting 
situations is strong. 

What I mean is, a large number of people live in 
ci rcumstances , through their own fault or not, that 

* are deplorable. Children live in abusive households, 
: peo ple get cancer from drinking water and ignorance 
: stikes more and more Americans every year. 
• Po llut ion a nd political strife are an everyday 
- occurrence from Belfast to Budapest, and as the 
: years go by. more destructive scenarios become not 
· only possible - but like ly . 

Two thousand years ago. people didn ' t have to 
: worry about atomic war, g loba l warming, school 
: shooti ngs or even road rage. 

Now my nephews call me every other night crying 
: and too nervous to sleep. I just tell them not to worry 

abou t it be cau se they'll be dead soon a nyh ow. 
: What's the point of t earing yo ur hair ou t and 
: developing "emotional problems?" 

I 'v e developed a bette r so luti on to all of the 
• world's problems than just an offhand dismissal that 
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allows me to go on watching late-night television. 
W e should reduce the world's population by 50 
percent. 

man, woman a nd child is just a sloppy quick-fi x 
answer. 

I am not suggesting that society go about this in a 
Hitler/Milosevic fashion. Slaughtering every other 

The solution is to encourage people not to breed 
as prolifically as humans do now. This policy will 
take a couple of generations to have a telling effect , 
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but it sure would work. 
Think a bo ut i t - d o n't j us t r eact as if it is a 

foolish joke. 
Minus a bill ion and a half people. we would not 

have to dea l wi th a billion and a ha lf problems. 
Few e r peo ple t o f eed, less p o ll uti o n a nd a 

dra mati c decrease i n the number of traffic j ams 
would be o nly a few of the many be nefi ts we would 
enjoy from a smaller population . 

But how to implement such a pol icy. 
Asking people not to have sex is j us t nut going to 

work . I suggest we take a more active stance. 
We as a society sho uld do whate ver we have to do 

to discourage hav ing chi ldren. 
Pay men to have irreversib le vasecto mies. The 

number of coll ege s tuden ts despera le for beer money 
alone would make this a worthwh ile lact ic. 

To be po litically correct. I would suggest that we 
also o ffe r women cash in exchange for sterili zation . 

I hope that the urge to procreate is not so st rong 
that we cannot overpower it wi th greed. 

In addit io n. I would suggest th at the media and 
ente rtai nment industries portray families as wasteful. 
d isgusti ng uni ts. 

Soc iety shou ld make aborti ons available to girls 
10 a nd o lde r . enc o ur age ste ri lizalion and do 
whatever e lse is necessary to prevent the popu lace 
from mu lt iplyi ng. 

M.B. Pel/ is a nalirmal!sra/e 11e11·s edilor fo r The 
Review. Send comme/1/s 10 pel/ a 11de/. ed11 
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Summer Session at Towson University 

is a great time to ... 

• Earn credits to stay on track for graduation. 

• Complete prerequisites and requirements. 

• Lighten your credit load for fall and spring semesters. 

• Enjoy the more relaxed pace of the TU campus 

during summer session. 

Register Now! 

For class schedules and other information, call: 

410-704-2·701 
www. towson.edu UNIVERSITY 

From the very beginning,MBNA• has known 
that when people work in an environment that 
makes them feel good. they take better care of 
our Customers. As the world's largest independ
ent credit card lender and a leading provider of 
retail deposit, consumer loan, and insurance 
products. we offer an engaging. supportive 
workplace where professionalism, integrity, and 
enthusia$m are at the core of everything we do. 
Join us, and experience firsthand our sincere 
commitment to your education, professional 
development, and advancement. 

Come speak with representatives from MBNA 
about various career opportunities. 

LIBERAL ARTS 
CAREER FAIR 
Thursday, April12, 2001 
Ask about our $3,000 
Relocation Bonus. 

If you are unable to attend, 
please visit our website: 

www.mbnacareers.com 

Or,caii1-888-884-MBNA 
Or, e-mail:cmullin@mbna.com 
Referencing source code:NC171102 

We are an Equal Employment Opportunity/ 
voluntary Affirmative Action Employer. 

2001 DAVID NORTON MEMORIAL LECTURE 

Is there such a thing 
as "human nature"? 

If so, is that good or bad? Historically, appeals to human 
nature have }?een used to oppress, and, as a result, 

progressive philosophers, especially feminists, 
are divided on this question. 

' 

DR. LouisE M. ANToNY, 
Professor of Philosophy at Ohio State 

University, and editor of A Mind of One'~ Own: 
Feminist Essays on Reason and Objectivity, will 

examine the issues involved in this debate and 
will offer some optimistic reflections on the 

prospects of a new form of 11 humanism." 

''NATURES, NORMS AND 

THE FOUNDATIONS OF LIBERALISM'' 

7 P.M., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11 
125 CLAYTON HALL, UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 

-free & open to public-

" A specialist in philosophy of language, philosophical issues in cognitive 
science, philosophy of the mind and feminist theory, Dr. Antony is the 
author of several forthcoming books, including Humanism as Feminism: 

Reviviftg the Liberal Ideal and three textbooks, Human Nature, The Philosophy of 
Mind· and Feminism and Philosophy. A summa cum laude graduate of Syracuse 

. University, she·received her Ph.D. in philosophy at Harvard University. 

This lecture is supported by the David Norton Memorial Fund honoring the late UD philosophy 
professor, the Master of Arts in Uberal Studies Program, the Department of Philosophy and 

the Class of 1955 Ethics Endowment Fund. 
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In Sports: 

Hens split 
weekend 

series with 
Towson, 

remain in first 
place, Cl 

~High cholesterol 
is the main cause of 
·America's 
No. 1 killer, 
heart disease: • Vanes~a Karlic! sophomore 

Height: 5' 4" 

• Heath Wells, senior 

Height: 6'2" 

• Dan Delorenzo, senior 

Height: 5'7" 

' ee In ? 
t 

Weight: 1 ?5 lbs. 
Exercisesc 2 time~ per week 
Smoker: No 

Cholesterol level: 

225 

Weight: 1461bs. 
Exercises: 7 times per week 
Smoker: No 

Cholesterol level: 

138 

Weight: 162 lbs. 
Exercises: 5 times per week 
Smoker: No 

Cholesterol level: 

235 

Experts say students should take notice of cholesterol while still young 
BY LAURA M. LAPONTE 

Senior Mosaic Editor 

The following three students seem healthy enough. 
At 6-feet-2-inches tall, Heath weighs 146 pounds. He 

is an ovo-vegetarian, meaning he eats eggs but no dairy 
or meat products. 

He exercises seven days per week, rotating yoga, 
running and weight-training. ' 

He is the epitome of health. 
"If I don't get my daily dose of exercise," he says, "I 

get very cranky." 
Vanessa works out twice per week and maintains a 

low-fat diet. She sticks to lean protein meats such as 
chicken and rarely consumes red meat. 

She recently quit smoking cigarettes. 
"I just didn't want to do it anymore - it's gross," 

she says. 
_ . ..D.an. who is an art and graphics editor for The 

Review, is also a regular exerciser, alternating 
weightlifting and cardiovascular workouts five times 
per week. 

However, his diet used to consist mainly of red meat 
and sausage. 

Not the best choice of food, but there's no need to 
·worry yet. 
., Or is there? 
~ Serious health problems are something most college 
' tudents shrug off as irrelevant. 
• The statistic that coronary heart disease is America's 
'No. l killer probably doesn't faze the student body.' 
: Nor might the fact that the survival rate for sudden 
~ardiac arrest victims is less than 5 percent. 
"' The American Heart Association lists one main 
11vital sign" leading to heart disease - high cholesterol. 

What is cholesterol? 
• Cholesterol is a waxy substance produced by the 
liver and is found in animal products like meat, fish, 
chicken and dairy. 

"Cholesterol as a specific term doesn't mean bad," 
says Dr. Joseph Siebold, director of Student Health 
Services. "If you didn' t have cholesterol, you wouldn't 
have sex organs." 

It also insulates nerves, makes cell membranes and 
produces certain hormones. 

How to interpret your 
total cholesterol level 

higher than 

250 Very high 
cholesterol 

225 
High to 

249 cholesterol 

200 Borderline 
to high 

225 cholesterol 

100 Recommended 
to 

Dietary cholesterol is often considered unnecessary 
because the body produces enough on its own. 

Siebold says adults should have their cholesterol test
ed every five or six years. The traditional borderline 
between normal and high cholesterol is 200 milligrams 
per deciliter of blood. 

Not surprisingly, Heath's level was screened at the 
safe level of 138. 

Despite their regular workouts, however, Vanessa's 
level reached 225 and Dan's soared at 235. 

"Cholesterol in itself is just one number,'' Siebold 
says. "It's a nice screening number but requires addi
tional testing and a lipid profile." 

Allen Prettyman a nurse practitioner at Christiana 
Care, says lipids are sub-fractions of cholesterol. "Those 
are the parts we're more interested 

Vanessa's pediatrician put her on a low-cholesterol 
diet at age 12. 

"I was like, 'What's wrong with me? I can' t eat what 
I want,' "she says. "I thought that was for older people." 

Poor eating habits often cause an increase of choles
terol levels even if the person exercises regularly. 

Dan realizes the root of his high cholesterol -
sausage. 

"I had unbelievably miserable eating habits," he says. 
"I was eating a lot of sausage -you wouldn't believe 
how much." 

He says he was exposed to a lot of unhealthy foods 
through working in a restaurant, and he ate as many as 
three sausage and pepper sandwiches per day. 

Physical inactivity also increases chances of high cho
lesterol. 

in." =~~~~~~~~~~~~ Engaging in some form of physical 
activity for at least 45 minutes per day 
and three days per week may lower 
cholesterol levels. 

-Those sub-fractions .are called 
low-density lipoprotein (LDL) and " 
high-density lipoprotein (HDL). 'I'm never gonna 

have a problem' is 
the attitude when 

"HDL is the good kind - we 
want more of that," Prettyman says. 

He says a safe level of HDL is 
greater than 35 milligrams per 
decileter of blood. you're young." 

"Exercise certainly affects the 
HDL," Siebold says. "You can 
increase HDL with regular exercise. 
Inactivity does just the opposite." 

Prettyman says a person's weight 
has a direct connection to cholesterol, 
and, unfortunately, obesity is an epi

weight, unhealthy and with high cholesterol." 

When levels get too high 
Although most heart attack victims are older than the 

average college student, the onset of heart disease begins 
much earlier. 

"We think [cholesterol] is involved in the building of 
plaque in arteries, which obstructs the flow of blood to the 
brain and heart,'' Siebold says. 

"As plaque gets thicker and thicker and builds, it 
obstructs the flow of blood to that organ, causing a heart 
attack," he says. 

"Think of a pipe," Prettyman says. "Our arteries are 
plumbing." 

LDL starts coating one spot of an artery, he says. The 
plaque stretches the artery coating so thin that it ruptures. 

The initial build-up is not an acute problem because the 
process is long-term. A person can walk around with 85 
percent blockage and think nothing is wrong. 

Blood clots form to heal the interior wound. However, 
the blood clots around the existing plaque, causing com
plete blockage of blood to the heart. 

The coronary arteries supply blood to the heart muscle, 
Prettyman says. If the flow is clogged, the heart dies. 

The average student would probably shrug these facts 
off, saying, "I'll worry when I'm 40." LDL is designated the "bad" cho

lesterol, and levels should remain 
between 60 and 130. -Joanne Matukaitis, director of dernic in the United States. 

However, dangerous plaque forms as early as 11 or 12 
years old, Prettyman says. This doesn ' t indicate a severe 
problem yet, but it could eventually lead to clogged arter
ies. 

Heath's cholesterol ratio falls in 
the norm. His HDL is 44 and his 
LDL is 80. 

vascukJr outreach at Christiana Care "Most Americans are couch peta
toes,'' Prettyman says. "They're 

.Risky behavior 
"Cholesterol is very familiar," Prettyman says. "If 

your mom or dad has high cholesterol, your risk is pret
ty dam high." 

Vanessa first tested for high cholesterol at the age of 
12 because her mother and grandfather's high choles
terol levels put her at risk. 

Her high cholesterol level results from genetics. 
Joanne Matukaitis, director of vascular outreach at 

Christiana Care, say-s Vanessa must be careful with her 
~. I 

She says the AHA recommends that people maintain 
a low-fat diet after 2 years of age. 

slugs." · 
Smoking or high exposure to sec

ond-hand smoke also directly correlates to cholesterol 
and LDL, he says. 

LDL particles come in different densities, Prettyman 
says. Smoking causes the particles to become more 
dense, and therefore more dangerous. 

Upon hearing this, Vanessa says she was glad she 
gave up the habit. 

Matukaitis compares monitoring cholesterol levels 
with skin cancer- the nasty side effects appear later on. 

"You've got to start young with these things,'' she 
says. 

" 'I'm never gonna have a problem,' is the attitude 
when you' re young, but then you wake up at 40, over-

Siebold says it's possible to have coronary heart dis
ease as a teen-ager, depending on family history. 

"Certainly people have heart attacks in their 20s,'' he 
says. 

Cholesterol testing should occur sooner than college if 
someone is at high risk because of family history. 

"A pediatrician should do at least one [screening test] 
as you get into you teens,'' he says. "Earlier if there is a 
strong family history." 

Dan says he realizes he has to be more conscious of his 
eating habits and has changed his menu choices f~om 
sausage to chicken. 

"I couldn't go on that way anymore,'' he says. 
He says he feels no remorse, however. 
"I don't regret one cheeseburger I ever ate." 

Nutrition Facts 
Serv. Size: One beefy, juicy 

Are you at risk? 
Take this quiz to determine if you may have high cholesterol 

bacon cheeseburger 
Servings Per Container: 1 

Amount Per Serving 

Calories 750 

% Daily Value* 

Total Fat 25 9 20°/o 
Sodium 1,288 m9 52% 

Total Carb 53 9 17o/o 

• Which of the following foods dominate your diet? 
A. Fruits and vegetables 
B. Carbohydrates 
C. Animal products such as meat, poultry, fish, eggs, butter, cheese 
and whole milk. 

• What kind of fats do you consume most often? 
A. Monounsaturated (canola, olive, and peanut oils) 
B. Polyunsaturated (corn and soybean oils) · 
C. Saturated (Whole milk, butter, cream, fatty meats) 

• What be~t. des~ribes your weekly activity level? 
A. You part1c1pate 1n campus athletics. 
B. You perform a combination of weight training and cardiovascular 
workouts several times per week. 
C. No additional activity outside attending classes. 

• How often are you exposed to cigarette smoke? 
A. Rarely or never. 
B. Some of my friends occasionally smoke around me. 
C. I am a regular smoker. 

cholesterol 

200 level 4 ~holesteri) 200 m9 66o/o • Which best describes the history of your family's health? 
A. No family .health problems. 

less than 
Below normal 

Protein 50 9 
100 cholesterol 

*Percent Daily Values based on 2,000 calorie diet. 
' 

' 

B. A distant relative (e.g. an aunt or an uncle) has high cholesterol. 
C. At least one parent suffers from high cholesterol or angina. 

Analysis: 
If yo~ answered C to most of the above questions, you may be at risk 
for h1gh cholesterol. Contact your physician immediately to have a lipid profile conducted. 

. 
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" Revelling/Reckoning" 
Ani DiFranco 
Righteous Babe Records 
Rating: ·CrCc l.lt'c 

BY MA TI ZANKOWSKI 
Staff Reporter 

Ani DiFranco is the modern-day heiress to 
such inspirational female singer/songwriters 
as Joni Mitchell and Janis Joplin. But musi
cally and in terms of lifestyle, DiFranco 
inhabits a genre of her own. 

Acts like Destiny's Child and Jennifer 
Lopez should do themselves a favor and 
examine the history of a real "independent 
woman" like DiFranco - who years ago set 
up her own record label, Righteous Babe 
Records. 

DiF ranco is one of the few artists left who 
remains unafraid of revealing her true self
no matter what the emotional cost. 

The Gist of It 

frfrfr frfr Righteous babe 
frfr frfr Lovely lady 

fr frfr Good girl 

Her new double album 
" Revelling/Reckoning" is no exception. 
However, like most great personal works, the 
audience is less important than the message, 
resulting in a glorious, important, poignant 
and somehow inaccessible record. 

DiFranco wouldn't have it any other way. 
"Revelling/Reckoning" eschews rhythm, 

keeping listeners interested with subtle gui
tar picking, the occasional haunting or 
slightly funky trumpet and her own 
ephemeral voice. 

Listeners who expect the danceable folk 
funk of "To the Teeth" will be disappointed, 
while fans of her earliest work will be over
joyed. 

It seems only those willing to put out an 
effort to ponder the lyrics and vibe with the 
music and the music alone will "get" this 
album, which fits DiFranco's underground 
personality perfectly. 

The record is clearly worth an effort from 
the audience. 

The "Reckoning" disc is the more enter
taining of the two, featuring a few truly 
amazing tracks. However, it is important to 
remember this album does not easily divide 
from song to song. 

It flows hypnotically, lyrically and emo
tionally, defying quantification. 

DiFranco acknowledges these idiosyn
crasies in a roundabout way in "School 
Night." 

"And you'll never know, dear I How 
much I loved you I You probably think this 
was just my big excuse I But I stand commit
ted to a love that came before you I And the 
fact that I adore you I Is just one of my 
truths. " 

Her point applies to the whole album - it 
cannot be judged rationally. It is an emo
tional experience. 

Even national politics and cultural criti
cism are approached with. deep passion on 
"Revelling/Reckoning," as exemplified by 
the track "Subdivision." 

Featuring melancholy, reverberating gui
tars and a vocal delivery crazier, sexier and 
cooler than TLC, DiFranco begins her dis
gusted examination of racism, homelessness 
and the American Dream with the line, 
"White· people are so scared of black people 
I They bulldoze out to the country. " 

Miraculously, these lyrics aie delivered 
without pretension. · 

On the second disc, "Revelling," the 
mood is even more personal (hard to believe) 
and quiet. The standout track here is 
"Tamburitza Lingua," an enchanting mess of 
Greek instruments and train-of-thought beat 
poetry interspersed with restrained singing. 

Centering on the travails of a young 
woman alone in New York, the piece con
tains a seemingly endless string of thought
provoking gems. 

u 

frfr Adequate honey 
fr Skanky 'ho 

"But then what kind of scale I Compares 
the weight of two beauties I The gravity of 
duties I Or the ground speed of joy?" 

This powerful song later deals with mak
ing choices between love and morals. 

"She is hailing a cab I She is sailing down 
the avenue I She 's I 9 going on 30 I Or maybe 
she 's really 30 now I It's hard to say I It 's 
hard to keep up with time once it's on its 
way." 

"Revelling/Reckoning" is one of those 

works that will impress the artist' s fans but 
will fail to make many new converts. 
Perhaps, in DiFranco' s brilliant and confus
ing mind, that is exactly the point. 

Not many singers can revel in the adora
tion of an enraptured fan base while avoiding 
the apocalyptic reckoning that the music 
industry forces on real artists. 

" Crown Royal" 
Run-DMC 
BMG/Arista Records 
Rating: ..:C ..:C..:C 

Hip-hop lyrics often center on self-aggrandizement, 
to the extent that the flow of rappers such as Dr. Dre 
and Juvenile becomes nothing more than a string of 
rhyming boasts . Unfortunately, few of these rappers 
have the commercial or critical success to back up the 
bragging. 

Run-DMC does. 
E ven though "Crown Royal" marks a departure from 

the traditional Run sounds, the new lyrics are in the 
same braggart vein as in its past classics. 

Uninspiring lyrics aside, this album is explosive and 
hot enough to spark a comeback for the veterans. 

The first half of the album flows extremely well, 
with beats similar to RZA' s on the first three tracks. 
The best number on the album is the opener, "It's 
Over." 

"Full Collapse" 
Thursday 
Victory Records 
Rating: ..:C..:C..:C 

"Full Collapse" is a hit-and-miss first album from 
the Jersey-based rock band Thursday. Although the 
blaring guitars can get a bit repetitive at times, this 
debut attempt is a fairly enjoyable ride. 

The album' s first track, " Understanding in a Car 
Crash," starts off with guns blazing, unleashing the 
full scope of the guitar. The loud guitars effectively 
compliment the pain and confusion heard from lead 
singer Geoff Rickly. 

Composed of Rickly, guitarists Steve Pedula and 
Tom Keely, bassist Tim Payne and drummer Tucker 
Rule, the band' s aggression is audible throughout the 
CD. 

THURSDAY 

I 

Featuring an operatic choral version of Carmine 
Coppola's " Marcia Religiosa" (from "The Godfather" 
soundtrack), this Jermaine Dupri-produced track fea
tures the men of the hour going dirty south with synco
pated rhymes and beats . 

Man are also disappointing. Neither seem too hyped to 
be on the album. · 

"Concealer," "Paris in Flames" and the fast-paced 
''Wind-Up" continue with shouts of anguish. 
However, most of the blaring instrumentals sound 
similar from song to song, adding a feeling of repeti
tion. 

out a cry of pain the previous tracks only hint at . 

Cameos are newly endemic to Run-DMC -only 
one song has no guest. Unfortunately, not even talent
ed lyricists like Nas and Prodigy (whose track "Queens 
Day" is a standout) can elevate the lyrical vibe beyond 
ego boosting. 

Luckily, "A!ltobiography of a Nation" and "A Hole 
in the World" break the monotony. 

The extensive use of soothing guitars and soft 
vocals offer a welcome change from the relentless 
instrumental assault that infects most of the album's 
other tracks. 

Overall, "Full Collapse" is a good debut, with robust 
guitars and deep lyrics . Thursday' s lyrics are filled 
with tales of despair, tribulation and loss that are too 
seldom heard on the radio. 

After " Rock Show," a strong old-school jam featur
in g Stephen Jenkins of Third Eye Blind, the album 
takes a downtuin 'as it attempts to fuse too many musi
cal styles. 

It' s a shame that such an accomplished group with 
some very bot beats couldn't do a little better lyrically, 
even if a few cuts have the same spark as old times. 

- Matt Zankowski 

The light vocals and tempered guitars serve the 
album well during "How Long is the Night." In 
"Night," the album reaches its climax when Rickly lets 

Unfortunately, the monotonous instrumental tone 
makes the album worthwhile only to fans of rock or 
alternative genres. 

Cameos from Everlast - covering the Steve Miller 
Band's "Take the Money and Run" - and Method 

For anyone else, a listen to Thursday may seem to 
last longer than the day the band was named after. 

- Trian Koutoufaris 

A masterpiece follows the yellow brick road 
A school principal dyed his blsck hair pillk 

eighth grader Nick Levins could not earn straisbt As. 
Lee Allen of Terrace Park Sc:hool in Seattle figurec! the bet wilh 

Levin - who had a GPA of 12 last ~ ' wa5 a sure Win. 
However, Levin earned a 4.0 8t\er be SURd taking~ for 

'VJ.be Wizard of 0&' 
Directed by VICtor Fleming 
1939 

Somewhere over the rainbow in 1939, a ruby-slip
pered teen-ager named Dorothy and a little dog named 
Toto made Munchkin movie magic. 

Along the way, Dorothy and Toto make friends with 
a scarecrow (Ray Bolger) in need of a brain, a tinman 
(Jack Haley) in want of a heart and a lion (Bert Lahr) 
desperate for courage. 

The four set "off to see the wizard" with the Wicked 
Witch of the West (Hamilton) trying to stop them every 
step of the way. 

Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder. . jif ,. 

In the same spirit, univenity PJesident David P. Rosel}& bas ~ 
wise promised that if all university studaJts give up ~lor a~ 
he will dress up like a woman and dlmce oo 1be Mall 

Two teen-agers sued MlV, claitning einotiooat distress, 1\Clg
ligence and battery after they were sprayed wi1h exctemeot dUr

. ing a taping in January. 
Monique Garcia and KeJ1i Sloat say show attendants invited 

the girls to come closer to the stage dming the Show in Big Bear, 
Calif., for the performance of "The Sbowef Rangers." Littki did 
they know that this two-man team would be suddenly defecating 
on stage. 

Aptly, the name of the show wm~, "Dude, This Sucks;" 

Aries Leo 

Adapted from L. Frank Baum' s book ''The 
Wondetful Wizard of Oz," 'The Wizard of Oz" was an 
instant classic. 

Purchased by MGM's Samuel Goldwyn in 1934, the 
movie premiered at the Strand Theatre in Wisconsin on 
Sept 16, 1939. 

Judy Garland, 16 years old at the time of production, 
plays na!ve Kansas farm girl Dorothy. Desperate to 
save her dog Toto from her witch-like neighbor Miss 
Gulch (Margaret Hamilton), Dorothy and Toto run 
away in hopes of finding a place where "skies are blue." 

While on the road, the duo encounters a wandering 
psychic named Professor Marvel (Frank Morgan), who 
manages to trick Dorothy into returning home. 

A twister ensues en route to the farm and Dorothy, 
unable to find her Auntie Em in the farmhouse, is struck 
unconscious by a shattering window. 

When she finally awakes, Dorothy is in a magical 
Technicolor land called Oz. 

The little inhabitants of Oz, the Munchkins, rejoice 
when they discover Dorothy' s house has killed the 
Wicked Witch of the East. 

Dorothy is informed that she must "follow the yel
low brick road" to Emerald City, where the wonderful 
return home to Kansas. 

When the imposing wizard (Morgan) commands the 
desperate bunch to prove their worthiness by stealing 
the witch's broom, Dorothy and her gang must battle 
flying monkeys before discovering the evil witch's 
weakness. · 

In the end, Dorothy realizes ''there' s no place like 
home." 

Directed mainly by Victor Fleming (there were sev
eral directors involved in the long, mishap-ridden prcr 
duction), "The Wizard of Oz" remains a favorite of all 
ages to this day. 

Wide-eyed Garland is perfectly cast in a role that 
was almost given to Shirley Temple. Her balladic voice 
and cute skips down the yellow brick road are hidden 
away in all grown-ups' memories . 

Green-skinned Hamilton gives the appropriate omi
nous stares and screechy cackles as Dorothy's nemesis. 

Most memorable of all are the Scarecrow, Tinman 
and Lion. Bolger, Haley and Behr play Dorothy's best 
friends with true emotion and zeal. 

The colotful sets, replete with wildly costumed 
Munchkins and sparkling red slippers, will always be 
vivid in our hearts. 

-AmyL Conver 

(March 21 to April 20) 
Yes, the weather IS getting 
warm, but please keep in 

mind that even on the sun
niest of days, no one wants 

to see you take off your 
clothes. 

(July 23 to Aug. 23) 
Congratulations. Your week 

will be simply splendid. 

Sagittarius 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 

You are completely taken 
in by the alternate reality 

you've constructed around 

Taurus 
(April 21 to May 20) 

So you don' t think anyone 
knows what you did over 
Spring Break? Don' t be 

na!ve. Of course the walls 
in a $20-per-night motel 

room have ears. 

Gemini 
(May 21 to June 21) 

Stop flaunting your power. 
Your creativity is 

admirable, but friends are 
beginning to resent your 
closed-minded nature. 

Cancer 
(June 22 to July 22) 

Your love life is an endless 
cycle of unreachable 

dreams and dashed hopes. 
There is only one cure - a 
new outlook and a more 

open mind. 

/ 

Because ofJour total lack 
of ethics an morality, you 
will reach the pinnacle of 

success. 

Virgo 
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 22) 

Always the shy one? This 
week, your ability to be 
loud and obnoxious will 

manifest itself at the worst 
possible moment. 

Libra 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 

A friend, or perhaps multi
ple friends, seem to be bla

tantly avoiding you this 
week. Wonder why? Have 
you ever considered breath

fresheners? 

Scorpio 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 22) 

You're such a valuable 
person, Scor·~io - that's 

why a thief will choose to 
rob you. Lock your doors 
and windows this week. 

your life. Remember, 
when the truth emerges, 
only you are to blame. 

Capricorn 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Academic stress will 

wreak havoc on your per
sonal life. Take a breather 

before making any rash 
decisions about the future. 

Aquarius 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 19) 

The way you maintain 
faith in humanity is 

admirable and even sweet, 
but sometimes you must 

accept that people around 
you have selfish intentions. 

Pisces 
(Feb. 20 to March 20) 

Repression is your source 
of stability, though it's 

unclear whether this is for 
the best. What you hold 

back may be brought for
ward anyway. 

"I want to be sure there's never 
too long a time away from family. 
The most we ' ve ever gone is 17 
days, and by then I was chewing 
my hand off." 

Actor Johnny Depp, on his career choices. 

Reuters, April 3, 200 I 

" Do not mistake bribe-taking 
for corruption." 

Vladimir Rushailo, Russian Ministe r of 

Internal Affairs, defending officials in his 

department who sold influence. He was 

replaced last week. 

Time. April 9. 2001 

"She finally figured out a way to get 
people to stop looking at her butt." 

Jay Leno on Jennifer Lopez's see-through top at 

the Oscars. 

Newsweek, April9. 2001 

" ... We all drink Evian, but what 

about the people who can' t afford 
Evian?" 

Mike Medavoy. Hollywood producer. lamenting 

President George W. Bush ·s decision to delay reduc

tion of acceptable levels of arsenic in drinking 

water, 
Time. April 9. 200 I 

"[Yogi Berra's] been an inspiration 
to me - not only because of his baseball 
skills but, of course, for the enduring 
mark he left on the English language. 
Some press corps even think he might 
be my speech writer." 

Preside/It George W. Bus/~ hosting Hall of 

Famers at the White House. 

Newsweek. April9, 2001 

"My wife married me . She 's 
pull ing a 20-year April Fools ' 
joke on me." 

Ray Romano. Emenainme/11 Weekly. 

April 6. 2001 

''I'm having a night of Lil ' Kim 
moments. I ' m just yanking [my 
breasts] up all night ." 

Courmey Lol'l'. on the Oscars. 

Errtertainmerrt Weekly. April 6. 2001 

- compiled by Noel Dietrich 
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Ani DiFranco reveals her true self 
·• Re' clling/Rt·t·koning" 
\ni DiFranl'o 
Righlt•ou-. Balw Rc{'ords 
Rat ing: :c :c :{ ,( 

BY i\lATT ZANKOWSKI 
'HIIIf U !"f'lll'l l' l 

t\111 Di FranL'I' i' the modern-day heiress to 
'u~.:h in~pirational female ~ingcr/songwriters 
a' Joru 1\lllchcl l and Janis Joplin. But musi
call) and in terms of lifestyle. DiFranco 
111 hahrt ' a !!enre of her own. 

,\ ~:~" lrkc Dc~tiny's Chi ld and Jennifer 
Lope; ~huuld do them,clvcs a favor and 
c \aminc the hi~tory of a rea l "independent 
II oman .. liJ..c Dir:rancu - who years ago set 
up her mvn record label. Righteous Babe 
Re~.:ord ... 

Dirran~.:o i~ one of the few art ists left who 
remain' unafraid of reveali ng her true self 
no ma11er what the emotional cost. 

Tlte Gist of It 

,'c _'c _'c,'c _'c Righteous babe 

,'c ,'c ,'c .'c Lovely lady 
_'c _'c,'c Good girl 

I kr new double album 
" Re l'iling/R c~.: koning .. is no cx~.:cpti on . 

llowever. like mnst great personal works. the 
audience i~ less important than the me~~age. 

re~ulling in a gloriou,. important. poignant 
and ~omchow inacces,iblc record. 

Difranco wouldn 't have it any other way. 
''Revelling/Reckoning" eschews rhythm. 

keeping listeners interested with subtle gui 
tar picking, the occasional haunting or 
sl ightly fu nky trumpet and her own 
ephemeral voice. 

Listeners who expect the danceable folk 
funk of ··To the Teeth" will be disappointed. 
while fans of her earliest work will be over
joyed. 

It seems only those wi lling to put out an 
effort to ponder the lyrics and vibe wi th the 
music and the music alone will ·'get" this 
album, which fits DiFranco ' s underground 
personality perfectl y. 

The record is clearly worth an effort from 
the audience. 

The "Reckoning" disc is the more enter
taining of the two. featuring a few truly 
amazing tracks. However, it is important to 
remember this album does not easily divide 
from song to song. 

It flows hypnotically. lyrically and emo
tionally. defying quantification. 

DiFranco acknowledges these idiosyn
crasies in a roundabout way in "School 
Night." 

").nd Will 'II new!r knmr. dear I Ho11• 
llturh I lm•erl vou I You pro!Ja!Jly think this 
ll'as j ust Ill\ ' hig excuse I But I swnd comtnit 
ted to a lm·l:' that came beforl:' Will I And the 
fact that I adore -''Oil I Is just one ofm\' 
t•uths." 

Her point applies to the whole album - it 
cannot be judged rationally. It is an emo
tional experience. 

Even nat ional politics and cultura l criti
cism are approached with deep passion on 
"Revell ing/Reckoning." as exemplified by 
the track ''Subdivision." 

Featuring melancholy, reverberating gui
tars and a vocal deli very crazier, sexier and 
cooler than TLC, DiFranco begins her dis
gusted examination of racism. homelessness 
and the American Dream with the line. 
''White people are so scared o.f black people 
I They bulldoze out to the country." 

Miraculously, these lyrics are del ivered 
wi thout pretension . 

On the second disc, "Revelling," the 
mood is even more personal (hard to believe) 
and quiet. The standout track here is 
''Tamburitza Lingua:· an enchanting mess of 
Greek instruments and train-of-thought beat 
poetry interspersed with rest rained singing. 

Centering on the travai ls of a young 
woman alone in New York, the piece con
tains a seemingly endless string of thought
provoking gems. 

·,'( .__,'( Adequate honey 
·,'c Skanky ' ho 

''Bw then what kind of scale I Compares 
the weight of two beawies I The gravity of 
duties I Or the ground speed of joy?·· 

This powerful song later deals with mak
ing choices between love and morals. 

"She is hailing a cab / She is sailing down 
the avenue I She·.~ 19 going on 30 I Or maybe 
she 's really 30 now I It 's hard to say I It 's 
hard to keep up with time once it 's on its 
wav. 

''Revelling/Reckoning'' is one of those 

works that will impress the artist's fans but 
will fail to make many new converts. 
Perhaps, in DiFranco's brill iant and confus
ing mind. that is exactly the point. 

Not many singers can revel in the adora
tion of an enraptured fan base while avoiding 
the apocalyptic reckoning that the music 
industry forces on real artists. 

·'Crown Roval' ' 
Run-OM C . 
Bl\IG/Arista Re{'ords 
Rating: ,( ·,'c,( 

Hi p-hop l y ric~ often center on self-aggrandizement. 
to the extent that the flow of rappers such as Dr. Ore 
and Juvenile becomes nothing more than a string of 
rhyming boasts. nfortunately. few of these rappers 
have the commercial or critical success to back up the 
bragging. 

Run-D I\1 C docs. 
Even though ··crown Royal" mark. a departure from 

the traditional Run sounds. the new lyrics are in the 
~arne braggart ve in as in it. past classics. 

n in ~ piring lyrics aside. this a lbum is explosive and 
hot enough to ~park a comeback for the veterans. 

The fir~l half of the album flows extremely well. 
with heat~ similar to RZA ' s on the first three tracks. 
The hest number on the album is the opener, " It 's 
01 cr." 

"Full Collapse" 
Thursday 
Victory Records 
Rating: ~'~~ 

" Full Collapse'' is a hi t-and-miss first album from 
the Jersey-based rock band Thursday. Although the 
blaring guitars can get a bit repetitive at times, this 
debut attempt is a fai rly enjoyable ride . 

The album's first track, "U nderstanding in a Car 
Crash,'' starts off with guns blazing, unleashing the 
full scope of the guitar. The loud guitars effectively 
compliment the pain and confusion heard from lead 
singer Geoff Rick ly. 

Composed of Rickly. guitarists Steve Pedula and 
Tom Keel y, bassist Tim Payne and drummer Tucker 
Rul e, the band ' s aggression is audible throughout the 
CD. 

I 

THURSDAY 
ruLL COLL I'I~S( 

I 

Featuring an operatic choral version of Carmine 
Coppola ' s "Marcia Rel igiosa" (from "The Godfather'' 
~ou ndtrack ) . this Jermaine Dupri- produced track fea
t ure~ the men of the hour going dirty south wi th synco
pated rhyme~ and beats. 

Man are also disappointing. Neither seem too hyped to 
be on the album . 

"Concealer," "Paris in Flames'' and the fast-paced 
" Wind-Up'' continue wi th shouts of angu ish . 
However, most of the blaring instrumentals sound 
similar from song to song, adding a feeling of repeti
tion . 

out a cry of pain the previous tracks only hin t at. 

Cameos are newly endemic to Run-DMC - only 
one song has no guest. Unfortunately, not even talent
ed lyricists like Nas and Prodigy (whose track "Queens 
Day" is a standout) can elevate the lyrical vibe beyond 
ego boosting. 

Luckily, "A utobiography of a Nation" and "A Hole 
in the World" break the monotony . 

The extensive use of soothing guitars and soft 
vocals o ffer a welcome change from the relent less 
instrumental assault that infec ts most of the a lbum's 

I other tracks. 

Overall, ''Full Collapse" is a good debut, with robust 
guitars and deep lyrics. Thursday's lyrics are filled 
with tales of despair. tribu lation and loss that are too 
seldom heard on the radio. 

After " Rock how ... a ~trong old-school j am featur
ing Stephen Jenkins of Third Eye Blind, the album 
taJ..e~ a downturn as it allempts to fuse too many musi
ca l ~tyle~. 

It's a shame that such an accompli shed group with 
some very hot beats couldn' t do a little better lyrical ly. 
even if a few cuts have the same spark as old times. 

- Matt Zankowski 

Unfortunate ly. the monotonous instrumental tone 
makes the album worthwhile only to fans of rock or 
alternati ve genres. 

Cameos from Everlast - coveri ng the Steve Miller 
Band·~ "Take the Money and Run' ' - and Method 

The light vocals and tempered gui tars serve the 
album well during " How Long is the Night.'' In 
"Night.'' the album reaches its cl imax when Rickly Jets 

For anyone else, a listen to Thursday may seem to 
last longer than the day the band was named after. 

- Trian Koutoufaris 

A masterpiece follows the yellow brick road 
A school principal dyed his black hair pink after losing a bet that 

eighth grader ick Levins could not earn straight As. 
"The Wizard of Oz" 
Directed by Victor Fleming 
1939 

Along the way, Dorothy and Toto make friends with 
a scarecrow (Ray Bolger) in need of a brain, a tinman 
(Jack Haley) in want of a heart and a lion (Bert Lahr) 
desperate for courage. 

Lee Allen of Terrace Park School in Seattle figured the bet with 
Levin - who had a GPA of 1.2 last semester - was a sure win. 
However, Levin earned a 4.0 after he started taking medication for 
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder. 

Somewhere over the rainbow in 1939, a ruby-slip
pered teen-ager named Dorothy and a little dog named 
Toto made Munchkin movie magic. 

The four set ·'off to see the wizard" with the Wicked 
Witch of the West (Han1ilton) trying to stop them every 
step of the way. 

In the same spirit, Lmiversity President David P. Roselle has like
wise promised that if all tmiversity students give up drugs for a week, 
he \\'ill dress up like a woman and dance on the Mall. 

Adapted from L. Frank Baum's book "The 
Wonderful Wizard of Oz," 'The Wizard of Oz" was an 
instant classic. 

When the imposing wizard (Morgan) commands the 
desperate bunch to prove their wo1thiness by stealing 
the witch's broom, Dorothy and her gang must battle 
flying monkeys before discovering the evi l witch's 
weakness. 

President George W. Bush annolU1Ced that he will no longer 
Purcha~ed by MGM's Samuel Goldwyn in 1934, the 

movie premiered at the Strand Theatre in Wisconsin on 
Sept. 16. 1939. correspond with family and friends via e-maiL 

The President cited privacy concerns as the reason why he 
swore off e-mail, saying confidential messages could be released 
and made public through freedom of information Jaws. 

Judy Garland, 16 years old at the time of production, 
plays mtive Kansa'> fam1 girl Dorothy. Desperate to 
save her dog Toto from her witch-like neighbor Miss 
Gulch (Margaret Han1ilton), Dorothy and Toto run 
away in hopes of finding a place where "skies are blue." 

ln the end. Dorothy realizes "there's no place like 
home." 

Directed mainly by Victor Fleming (there were sev
eral directors involved in the long. mishap-ridden pro
duction). ''111e Wizard of Oz" remains a favorite of all 
ages to this day. 

Plus, Bush says, he is eliminating another form of communica
tion at which he just can't seem to succeed. 

Speaking. · 

Two teen-agers sued MTV, claiming emotional distress, neg
ligence and battery after they were sprayed with excrement dw-
ing a taping in January. 

Moniquc Garcia and Kelli Sloat say show attendants invited 
the girls to come closer to the stage during the show in Big Bear, 
Calif., for the performance of "The Shower Rangers." Little did 
they know that this two-man team would be suddenly defecating 
on stage. 

Aptly, the name of the show was, "Dude, This Sucks." 

Aries 
(March 21 to April 20) 

Yes. the weather is gelling 
warm. but please keep in 

mind that even on the sun
niest of days. no one wants 

10 see you take off your 
clothes. 

Taurus 
(April21 to May 20) 

So you don., think anyone 
knows what you did over 
Spring Break? Don't be 

na'ivc. or course the walls 
in a $20-per-night motel 

room have ears. 

Gemini 
(May 21 to June 21) 

Stop flaunting your power. 
Your creativity is 

admirable. but fri ends are 
beginning to resent your 
closed-minded nature. 

Cancer 
(.June 22 to July 22) 

Your love life is an endless 
cycle of unreachable 

dream~ and dashed hopes. 
There is only one cure - a 
new outlook and a more 

open 111 i nd. 

While on the road. the duo encounters a wandering 
psychic named Professor Marvel (Frank Morgan), who 
manages to trick Dorothy into returning home. 

A twister ensues en route to the farm and Dorothy. 
unable to find her Auntie Em in the farmhouse, is struck 
unconscious by a shattering window. 

Wide-eyed Garland is pert'ectly ca~t in a role that 
was almost given to Shirley Temple. Her balladic voice 
and cute skips down the yellow brick road are hidden 
away in al l grown-ups' memories. 

When she finally awakes, Dorothy is in a magical 
Technicolor land called Oz. 

Green-skinned Hamilton gives the appropriate omi
nous stares and screechy cackles a~ Dorothy's nemesis. 

Most memorable of all are tl1e Scarecrow, Tinman 
and Lion. Bolger. Haley and Behr play Dorothy's best 
friends with true emotion and zeal. 

The little inhabitants of Oz., the Munchkins, rejoice 
when they discover Dorothy's house has killed d1e 
Wicked Witch of the East. 

Dorothy is informed that she must "follow the yel
low b1ick road'' to Emerald City. where the wonderful 
rerum home to Kansa~. 

The colorful set~. replete with wildly cosrumed 
Munchkins and sparkling red slippers. will always be 
vivid in our hearts. 

Leo 
(July 23 to Aug. 23) 

Congratulations. Your week 
will be simply splendid. 

Because of your total lack 
of ethics and morality. you 
will reach the pinnacle of 

success. 

Virgo 
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 22) 

Always the shy one'1 This 
week. your ability to be 
loud and obnoxious will 

manifest itself at the worst 
possible moment. 

Libra 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 

A friend. or perhaps mult i
ple friends. seem to be bla

tantly avoidi ng you this 
week. Wonder why? Have 

you ever considered breath
fresheners? 

Scorpio 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 22) 

You· re such a valuable 
person. ScorjJiO - that' s 

why a thief wrll choose to 
rob you. Lock your doors 
and windows this week. 

Sagittarius 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 

You are completely taken 
in by the alternate reality 

you've constructed around 
your life . Remember. 

when the truth emerges. 
only you are to blame. 

Capricorn 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Academic stress will 

wreak havoc on your per
sonal life. Take a breather 

before making any rash 
decisions about the future. 

Aquarius 
(.Jan. 20 to Feb. 19) 

The way you maintain 
faith in humanity is 

admirable and even sweet. 
but sometimes you must 

accept that people around 
you have selfish intentions. 

Pisces 
(Feb. 20 to March 20) 

Repression is your source 
of stability. though it 's 

unclear whether th i ~ i' for 
the best. What you hold 

back may be brought for
ward anywny. 

" I want to be sure there's never 
too long a time away from family. 
The most we've ever !!.one is 17 
days. and by then I wi'> chewi ng 
my hand off.' ' 

A rtor .lolum.' /Jt'fJfJ, on lu.\ ('tlrl't r t hm( C\, 

11<'11/l'n .. \pn/ i. ~lXII 

" Do not mista ke bribe-taking 
for corrupt ion." ~ 

\ 'lwlimir Ru, lwilo. R"'"fl't \luu\ll' ' o f 

lnrenwl A/fain . dl'/t' Htling o//lc wJ, 111 l11' 

tlt' fltll !lllt't lf u·llc• ,ofd w!1u • lf•t' //c lltl\ 

rf'J•I.u t'd !rnt "' t ~ 

Tuw•. ''" ''''· :onJ 

"She finally figured out a wa. to get 
people to stop looking at her butt." 

.Jfl\ / ,t 'llO f)fl } l'lllll/t'f/.t1f11';'\ \t 1 -(/110111.!/t IOJ' UT 

tilt (}\till\ 

, .,." "'' t ~. , ,.,." ~~ :oo1 

We all drink Evian. hut what 

- Amy L Co11ver 

about the people who can., afford 
EvianT 

\li~t' M t•tlmo\, 1/oi/\IIOod !'mdm t 1. ltmh'ltliiJI: 

l)rt ' \ltft.' llf (;t'otl.!t l\ . 1/u\11\ tin t\lon ro dt•lm '• duc

lttnt ''' cu • ;plahlt /t · \~1' nf annw · 111 drul~IH!.! 

\!(lfj 'l 

lim,. lf'n/ 'I. :!I HI/ 

"!Yogi BerTa' s! been an inspiration 
10 me not only because of his b<L'eball 
skills but. of course, ftlr tl1c endurin!! 
rn~ul he left on the English lan~uag.?. 
Some press corv~ even think he m1ght 
be rny speech wri ter. .. 

/)It q,/11/1 ( II UIJ..:c \\ /lmf1. flll\11111,.' l/11 f/ tif 

t.um n ell !Itt \\ lfllt //,,,,,, 

\,·I\H\11( \/ll"fl iJ ~IN'/ 

"1\l v \1 ifc 111arrred 111~. She·, 
pullin-g a 20-year i\prrl h ,,,1 , · 
joJ.. c nn me ... 

N.l\ Nt'lllrll/'' I "'' r111UIIIt1 •II H •• ~n 

\ t•• I r. ~t,fl/ 

lof~~O:eek 
! 
! 

l ''l,m a black hole suck-
' < I ing up Newark one 
1 person at a time." 

I 
I 

i 
I 
I 

- Photographer and writer 
Joseph Clipper 

The Review, April 6, 2001 

.., .Ill h: 1 1 111~ :l lll!!hlul Lr l' K1111 
moment\. 1·r;1 Jll ' t ~<1nJ.. 1n~ j rn~ 
hrca,t- j up ,dl n i ~ht .. 

I t , I I ' , ' l\ ~ \ \ IJ " 

- <ompill'd hr \ oel f) il'frich 
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Hinduism teaches that everything is God 
This is the fourth in a 

weekly series about religion 
in the university ani{' 

Newark communities. 

BY MICHAEL WHITE 
Staff Reporter 

Bal Kamireddy's brows raise high and his 
brown eyes light up. He abruptly interrupts a con
versation with a tap to the other man's chest, sig
naling a promise to return right after he takes care 
of something they have both just noticed. · 

He speedwalks to the intruder who bas just 
crossed the threshold of his sacred temple, spins 
him around and shows him the door. 

"Your shoes, your shoes," he whispers excit
' edly, pointing to his own bare feet. 

Sheepishly, the trespasser kicks off his shoes as 
' fast as he can and delivers a series of short bows 
' and "so sorries" in an attempt to make up for his 

ignorance and lack of respect. 
This misunderstanding is one of many leading 

to Westerners' ~sconceptiqns of Eastern reli
gions and ways of life. 

At The Hindu Temple in Hockessin, Del., the 
newly established place of worship for the 
approximately 3,000 practicing Hindus in the 
area, one can find clarification and answers to the 
mysteries surrounding Hinduism. 

Kamireddy, who is one of the volunteer 
trustees at the Hindu Temple, says area Hindus 
are free to worship every morning and night at the 
building. 

At 9 a.m., the priest holds a Subrahtarn ritual, 
which means "waking up the gods." Once per 
week, 19 ornately dressed brass icons at the back 
of the temple are showered during a ceremony 
called Abhishekam. 

''But there's no fixed mass," Kamireddy says. 
''People come either to pray in silence or for the 
Bhajans, which are songs praising the Lord." 

Of the world's major religions - Islam, 
Judaism, Christianity, Hinduism and Buddhism 
- Hinduism is the oldest. The earliest traces of 
the Hindu tradition were found in the form of bits 
and pieces of stories and songs that date back 
roughly 4,000 years. 

THE REVIEW I Andrew Mehan 
The Hindu Temple in Hockessin, Del., welcomes worshippers to pray in silence or to sing the Bhajans in praise of the Lord. 

Vedic, or orthodox Hinduism, is grounded in a 
vast collection of ancient myths and hymns 
known as the Vedas. Of the many gods and god
desses that show up in its stories, Lakshmi, the 
goddess of prosperity and wealth, is the chief 
deity of the Delaware temple. 

Some Hindus believe that the same gods that 
appear in the Vedas. actually wrote these sacred 
scriptures. 

Throughout history, Hinduism has evolved 
from a belief in and worship of these gods and 
goddesses - somewhat similar to ancient Greek 
and later Roman paganism- into one of the most 
advanced systems of metaphysical philosophies 
in the world. 

After all, it was the Hindus who carne.up with 
the idea of karma, the what-goes-around-comes
around philosophy of life. 

Bharat Ga.ijar, a serene and contented Indian 
retiree who walks with a limp, relocated from his 
hometown of Gujurat in western India 49 years 
ago. A part-time professor at Philadelphia 
University and host of a weekly television pro
gram about yoga, he says the limp is the result of 
something he must have done in a previous life. 

Today, Ga.ijar travels around the area deliver
ing seminars about Hinduism to leaders of various 
church organizations as well as seniors at St. 
Mark's High School. His last seminar lasted 10 
hours, proof that Hinduism involves intricate phi-

losophy. 
Unlike Christianity; where God, the devil, man 

and the world are considered separate, Hinduism 
teaches that the material word is an extension of 
the one true spirit. The spirit, referred to as God, 
Om or Brahman, is omnipresent in everything. 
An awareness of this idea is what Hindus call Om 
Consciousness. 

This abstract concept of Brahman, or absolute 
reality, cannot be pointed to, molded into an 
image, accurately described or labeled. The 
Sanskrit term, "neti neti," meaning "neither this 
nor that," is sometimes used in reference to 
Brahman because of its indescribable nature. 

A related facet of Hinduism is a belief in the 

idea of an absolute and unchanging self or soul in 
all things, called Atman, which is considered to be 
a smaller instance of the eternal Brahman. 

Hindu meditation is aimed at allowing the 
practitioner to experience the bliss of the absolute 
and unchanging innermost self. 

Ga.ijar describes how different religions have 
distinct understandings of God. 

"Christianity says man is made in the image of 
God," Ga.ijar says. ' 'But image does not mean the 
same as God. That's the distinction. 

"I look like God, but am I not God? Hinduism 
says no. I am the same as God. If I am a drop of 
water I am the same as the ocean, just not as big." 

Hindu philosophy says that life, death and 
rebirth are parts of an ongoing cyclical process. 
The material world is an illusory reflection of 
Brahman composed of three parts -spirit, ener
·gy and light. This reflection is referred to as Maya. 

''It's all a dream,'' Ga.ijar says. 'This is not real, 
only God is real . God made this up for enjoyment, 
for play. Ultimate reality is God." 

Sadhana, or religious practices, consist of 
prayer, yoga and meditation, and are ultimately 
aimed at liberating oneself from the cycle of birth 
and death through realizing the material world as 
an illusion. Moksha refers to this going beyond 
the illusion of Maya, shaking off the karma that 
attaches and clouds the true self ultimately merg
ing with God. 

"Sadhana bums bad karma," Bharat says. ''It's 
like paying off a debt." 

Hindu philosophy puts a great deal of empha
sis on Karma and reincarnation. 

"If I marry a girl or have se.x, and I don't take 
care of the kids, in the next life I might be the kid 
without the parents," Gajjar says. 

"Actions have reactions. But God does not 
punish. It is the material energy itself that pun-
ishes." · 

There is no word for religion in Sanskrit. 
Ga.ijar says a possible substitution might be the 
term dharma, which is pne's duty or basic oblig
ations. Dharma includes providing for and taking 
care of family and paying off debts. Neglecting 
one's dharma is considered a sin. 

Because it also serves to bum off accrued 
karma, performing one's dharma is a fundamen
tal and necessary component in achieving libera
tion, along with faith and devotion. 

'This life is an oppOrtunity to bum bad 
karma," he says. 

Nelly Furtado 
wows Trocadero 

Eden's Crush crashes in concert 
BY AMYL. CONVER 

Entertainment Editor 

The members of Eden's Crush, stars of The WB's 
''Popstars," produced screams of teeny-bopper delight 
as they made their first East Coast performance at Six 
Hags Great Adventure Friday night. 

become almost a slogan among Eden's Crush, was 
first heard on an episode of ''Popstars." · 

''[The band] got into a fight after a photo shoot over 
which photo they should use," explained Mahler. 
'They eventually made up and one [group member) 
said, 'If you're kidding, I'm kidding, tpo.' " 

Pop singer performs to sold-out crowd 
BY ALLISA BOOTH 

Staff Reporter 

Nelly Furtado, the newest "it" girl 
to hit the pop music scene, sang "like a 
bird" to a sold-out house at the 
Trocadero Theater in Philadelphia 
Friday night. 

Singer/guitarist Clarence 
Greenwood, aka Citizen Cope, started 
the concert with a soulful, laid-back 
performance of six tracks off his soon
to-be-released album. 

Greenwood sat on a wooden bench 
and requested the red lights be 
~hanged to blue because they were 
easier to look at while he sang songs 
like "Dog Killer," "Contact" and 
"200,000 (Dollars in Counterfeit 50 
Dollar Bills)." 

Greenwood'~ blend of country, 
folk, rock and soul did not win over 
the crowd, and his low-key stage pres
ence did not seem to connect with 
them. 

"This is a song about Texas," he 
mumbled as he introduced "Dog 
Killer," prompting wisecracks from 
the audience. 

After Greenwood played for 40 
minutes, the crowd waited another 25 
minutes for the set change while lis
tening to Furtado' s version of Missy 
Elliot' s "Get Your Freak On." 

Finally, Furtado's five-man band 
walked on stage, inciting the crowd to 

raucous applause. 
As the red and green lights bright

ened for her entrance, the 22-year-old 
Canadian bounced onto the stage 
wearing a white tank top, dark cuffed 
jeans, a low-slung metallic belt and 
black Adidas sneakers. 

Furtado, who recently opened for 
U2 and was handpicked by Elton John 
to play at his Oscar party, immediately 
began with "My Love Grows Deeper 
Part One," swaying and moving across 
the stage. 

"Oh it's so beautiful out I And I 
can't see I Why we 're not allowed. to 
be," Furtado sang, accompanied by a 
soft techno beat. 

The song, featuring a combination 
of electronica, jazz and soul, exempli
fied the eclectic blend of music that 
characterizes Furtado' s songs. Latin, 
folk, R&B, jazz, electronica and pop 
were all touched upon during the 
night. 

Furtado played acoustic guitar to 
"Hey Man!," demonstrating her ability 
to play an instrument and sing live -
two skills that many curre,nt pop divas 
lack. 

The Lilith Fair alumna asked the 
crowd if anyone was Portuguese 
before she sang verses from "I Will 
Make U Cry" in her parents' native 
language. 

The crowd was at her mercy as she 

THE REVIEW I File Photo 
On Friday night, Nelly Furtado performed at the Trocadero in Philly. 

THE REVIEW I File Photo 
Nelly Furtado's debut album 
'Whoa Nelly!' has skyrocketed the 
Canadian pop singer to stardom. 

sang the lines "I demand attention I 
When I walk in the room, " repeating 
herself three times until its reaction 
was loud enough to please her. 

During "Legend," a mix of 
Brazilian pop and hip-hop, Furtado 
left the stage to change into a blue V
neck tank top, returning to finish the 
song after a five-minute instrumental 
interlude. 

The break provided her band with 
the opportunity to showcase its tech
nical prowess. It allowed each member 
a solo on his respective instrument and 
proved the success of Furtado' s per
formance did not hinge solely on her. 

For her next song, "Party," Furtado 
got the audience dancing to the upbeat 
tune as she waved a stick of burning 
incense in the air. 

Nelly worked the intimate theater 
setting of the Trocadero with her 
down-to-earth friendliness, sharing the 
fun she and the band were having per
forming "Hey, Hey" and "Scared of 
You." 

Furtado playfully sprayed the audi
ence with her water bottle at one point 
to quench its ongoing cheers. 

The exotic beauty rocked the crowd 
as she sang "Shit on the Radio," bend
ing down to let . fans sing into her 
microphone. 

While she sang the song's final few 
words, the blue lights dimmed and she 
ran off, leaving the band to finish its 
last few chords .. 

After the crowd cheered for five 
minutes, the band reappeared for an' 
encore. 

Nelly ran back on to the stage, 
handing out wildflowers to fans and 
launching into her song "Trynna Finda 
Way,'~ changing one lyric to "I left my 
heart in Philadelphia." 

She ended the concert with her hit 
song " I'm Like a Bird" off her debut 
album, "Whoa, Nelly! ," prompting the 
audience to sway back and forth . 

"Philly, I have one last thing to say 
to you," a grinning Furtado said to the 
audience and then sang, "You' re beau
tiful , that' s for sure." 

"Popstars," which aired Friday nights on the WB, 
documented every behind-the-scenes moment of the 
group - from the casting call to the recording of the 
first CD and the making of the first music video. 

Composed of Colombian native Ana Maria 
Lombo, 22; Maile Misajon, 24; Nicole Scherzinger, 
22; Rosanna Tavarez, 24; and New Jersey-born Ivette 
Sosa, 24, Eden's Crush was formed in similar fashion 
to all-male group 0-Town, a product of ABC's 
"Making the Band." 

The excitement was tangible as children, elated 
teen-agers and tired-looking adults waited in the long 
line, which wrapped around Frontier Land's Northern 
Star Arena. 

Members of Eden's Crush received an enthusiastic 
welcome when they finally took their places on the 
drab stage. Wearing similar black leather pantS, 
matching black midriff tops and high stilettos, the 
women opened with "Good 4 the Goose." 

Inunediately evident was the lack of time spent on 
the fledgling popstars' choreography- the "anything 
goes" movements consisting of uncoordinated hip 
gyrations and hand thrusts. 

Shout-outs to family members located in the audi
ence were made before bursting into "W anna Be 
Free." 

The group once again remained in an uncomfort
able line across the stage•during the balladic "Love· 
This Way," while Six Flags' newest rollercoaster, 
Nitro, whizzed high above the open arena. 

Before cooing "1000 Words" ("Mil Palabras"), 
Eden's Crush reminded the bubbly audience of 
Rosanna, Ivette and Ana's Latina heritage. 

And then, to the great chagrin of the fans, the quin
tet was done. 

As disappointed faces started to file out, Eden's 
Crush's manager quickly reminded the departing 
audience the group could probably be convinced to do 
an encore. 

"Get Over·Yourself,'' the group's No. 1 single, re
energized the crowd. 

Jessica Mahler, Liana Monto and Courtney 
O'Reilly, all 15 years old and freshmen at New 
Jersey's Brick Township High School, had a sign with 
the phrase, ' 'If your [sic] kidding, I'm kidding 2." 

Mahler explained that the phrase, whic~ has now 

A staunch fan of the new group, Mahler said she 
liked Eden's Cru5h because she got to see bow hard 
they had to work to get where they are. 

''I'm a fan. I like them. My favorite's the girl in the 
middle [lvette]," said 5-year-old Caroline after her 
first concert. Her Aunt Linda, a ~onmouth County 
resident, said her main complaidt was that P.dbl's 
Crush's performance was too short. 

'The warm-up band played longer than the main 
one,'' she said. 

Linda also commented on the women's tight out
fits. 

''No, they're not very good role models,'' she said 
As the crowd exited, complaints about the opening 

act, The Substance, were audible. 
A New York City club scene-derived band, The 

Substance received more boos than plaudits of 
approval. 

Billy Hammond of New York City's ZlOO 
announced the five-member rock band as "future pop 
stars," but it was quickly appare11t the impatient crowd 
was only there to see Eden's Crush. 

''First ya gotta deal with a little substance!" lead 
singer Francis said. 

''That guy must be on substance,'' an annoyed 
father commented ''He doesn't have any shoes on!" 

With Brett Areni on guitars, Ron Scalzo on key
boards, Scott Marositz on drums and Steve Savona on 
bass, the group started with ''Cruel Intentions." 

Sporting black vinyl pants and a shaggy white coat, 
Francis bounded across the stage, asking the audience. 
"Can you inak:e me feel wanted'!' 

Few replied. The band then switched to "Just a 
Punk," prompting parents to put their hands over their 
ears. ''I'm Your Drug" finished the group's set. 

Twelve-year-old Christina Archie from 
Havertown, Penn., said she was not impressed with 
The Substance, who is scheduled to open for Sugar 
Ray at a venue in July. 

Though she didn' t know much about Eden's Crush 
and only really carne to the concert because her father 
has season tickets to the park, Archie was impressed 
by the all-female group's performance. 

Despite a less-than-spectacular performance, 
Eden's Crush received all-important teen-age accred
itation Friday night. 

THE REVIEW I File Photo 
Eden's Crush, the stars of The WB's 'Popstars,' disappointed fans at a recent concert. 
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Canada's superior entertainment Media Darling 
IY NOEL DIETRICH 

America - land of the free and 
supreme advocate of individuality. But 
far be it for us to believe any other coun
try could be culturally diverse. 

The answer to this question is simple 
-Canada is known as a test-market for 
the United States. Only the foreign music 
that reaches the highest level of populari
ty in Canada is good enough for us. 

loving Canadians need to exact their 
revenge on Americans somehow, 
although I'd rather see World War III on 
our northern border than suffer through 
another "Ace Ventura" movie. 

Canada's establishment of a second area ,--------------- - - -------, 

During my week in Canada, all it took 
was a click of the remote control for me 
to see that Americans place Canadians 
into one category- basically as wannabe 
American Eskimos. 

I admit I wasn't immune to this stereo
typing. After all, television channels like 
MTV pound into our heads that from 
music to movies, the United States repre
sents the pinnacle of popular culture. 

For this reason, when listening to the 
radio and watching MUCH Music 
(Canada's station equivalent to MTV), I 
expected to hear the same music we listen 
to in the United States. 

Popular music in Canada, however, 
encompasses a much wider range of 
musical tastes. 

Instead of "Casey's Coast-to-Coast," 
the radio plays the international Top-40, 
which includes the most popular songs 
from Canada, the United States and 
Europe. 

Why aren' t we graced with these musi
cal options in the United States? 

I'd rather decide that for myself. I'm 
shocked we'd trust those crazy Canucks 
to make such a crucial choice for us any
way. 

Still, I subconlciously expected 
Canadian television and radio to be exact
ly like ours in terms of programming. 

I assumed they wouldn't have many 
interesting shows of their own - I mean, 
who's Canadian anyway? 

My friend's father rid me of this notion 
with his own Canadian counterpart to 
Adam Sandler' s ''The Chanukah Song," 
listing all of the Canadian celebrities who 
the United States have adopted. 

"Hey, Noel - guess where Alanis . 
Morisette's from." 

Oh, right. Canada. 
"How about Shania Twain?" 
How could I forget? 
"Jim Carrey?" 
Didn't know that, but now I know 

who's to blame. 
I suppose it makes sense those peace-

One of Canada's most popular and 
funny celebrities is Bill Mercer, co-host 
of the irreverent Canadian Broadcasting 
Company news satire, "This Hour Has 
22 Minutes." 

Although not widely known in the 
United States, Mercer takes pride in 
exposing American ignorance to its 
fullest. 

Every Canadian I talked to had a 
favorite quote from "Talking to 
Americans," the part of the show when 
Mercer hits the U.S. streets and talks to a 
spectrum of Americans - from the 
average Joes to celebrities and the intel
lectually elite. 

In one segment, the governor of 
Arkansas congratulates Canada on pre
serving its national igloo. 

In another, a Harvard professor agrees 
that the seal slaughter should be stopped 
in Saskatchewan. 

Other highlights include demeaning 
words of encouragement regarding 

code, its ftrst national railroad and the 
induction of Beaver Balls as the nation
al dish. 

Mercer' s findings on American idio
cy even reach the highest level of gov
ernment. 

Perhaps the most well-known inci
dent occurred during the 2000 presiden
tial campaign when our very own 
charmingly intellectual President 
George W. Bush confused Prime 
Minister Jean Chretien with a popular 
Canadian snack consisting of French 
fries, gravy and cheese curds. 

"I'm glad to have the support of 
Prime Minister Poutine," he said. 

"He understands I want to make sure 
our relationship with our most important 
neighbor to the north of us is strong, and 
we'll work closely together." 

A lofty goal, Dubya, but would you 
be willing to work closely with someone 
who called you President George W. 
Cheese-fries? 

Noel Dietrich is the assistant features 
editor for The Review. Send comments to 
daisy two@ udel. edu. 
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California brings unique taste to Newark 

THE REVLEW I Katie Kreidler 

Tl)e Californi~t Burger Company offers a variety of goUrm~t hamburgers. 

BY DAN STRUMPF 
Feamres Editor 

What does California have to do with hamburg
ers? 

Not much- until now. 
The California Burger Company, 45 E. Maiit St., 

has created an entire menu focusing on a great 
American symbol, the hamburger. Although this 
idea is by no .means new, California Burger sets 
itself apart from its fast-food competitors by offering 
a wide variety of flavors and combinations previ
ously unheard of in the burger economy. 

While California Burger offers the traditional 
favorites such as the cheeseburger along with its 
hybrid cousin the bacon cheeseburger, the store has 
broken new ground by introducing the world to odd
ities like the avocado and pepper burger and the 
reuben bw'ger. 

For those who think cows are cute, all of the ham
burgers are available as turkey burgers, a much less 
cuddly alternative to beef. 

The ham and turkey burgers are available in 
either the classic form seasoned with salt and pepper, 
or the house-style flavored with onions and a various 
other herbs. One of the restaurant's few downfalls is 
that the house-style seasoning seems to overpower 
other flavors and transforms a burger into a slab of 
Aunt Betty's infamous meatloaf. 

However, the classic burger serves as a testament 
to backyard barbecues and mom's best efforts, and 
remains a reminder of why we love our meat 

. ground, pressed, grilled and served on a bun. 
The strange burger concoctions may not shack a 

true aficionado, but even the most experienced 
ground beef connoisseur would be alarmed by the 
oat-and-potato burger offered on the vegetarian 
side of the menu. 

Made of oats, mashed Yukon gold potatoes and 
garlic, and topped with cheddar cheese, this extrav
agant creation serves as the Boy George of the 
burger world, forever blurring the lines between 
burgers and vegetables. 

While the oat and potato burger may be the 
strangest option on the menu, the toasted almond 
tofu burger and the hummus bbrger are runners up, 
kind of like Prince and Dennis Rodman. 

California Burgers or not, no Delaware restau
rant would dare overlook the state's most numer
ous and popular resident - the chicken. Offering 
chicken cacciatore, marsala, alfredo and pizza 
burgers, the chefs honor the chicken in ways that 
woUld make even Frank Perdue blush. 

Anyone unsatisfied by the plethora of burger 
creations can create a personalized burger with a 
wide variety of toppings to suit any taste. 

After a customer decides what type of animal or 
vegetable he wants in a burger, he must face the 
dilemma of choosing a type of bread to compli
ment it. 

French, multi-grain and onion dill rolls are 
available and offer added flare to this already 
diverse menu. 

All of the burgers are served with a side of fries, 
rice or veggie sticks and cost less than $6. 

Located on the top floor of the Main Street 
Galleria, the California Burger Company occupies 

a space notorious for housing failed restaurants. 
Once home to Colonel Mustard' s, and most 

recently a short-lived Chinese restaurant, the loca
tion seems to be jinxed. 

However, the California Burger Company has 
renovated the interior, making the once cold and 
uncomfortable setting into a relaxing lounge with 
a laid-back vibe. 

The small dining room - painted in royal blue 
and trimmed in black and mirrors - is a great 
place to go with groups of friends. The low hang
ing lights, tropical fish tank and board games like 
checkers and Trivial Pursuit make it the perfect 
place for a quiet lunch or tete-a-tete. 

Open from 11 a.m. until 2 a.m., the California 
Burger Company is a welcome addition to Main 
Street's seemingly stale variety of pizza, wings 
and bagels, and it gives the late-night diner one 
more option in the endless battle against the 
munchies. 

Overall, the California Burger Company 
deserves credit for raising the standard in a mar
ket besieged by mediocrity and misrepresenta
tion. Unlike its burger chain 'competitor's offer
ings, California burgers are served hot ~d fresh 
and are never smushed into oblivion by the uncar
ing hands of pimply-faced teen-agers. 

Although the exact link between California 
and hamburgers remains unknown, the fact that 
the California Burger Company has found a way 
to bring outstanding burgers to this miserable cor- , 
ner of Delaware will se.rve to hold us over until 
the mystery is solved. 

'Arsenic and Old Lace' dead-on dark comedy 
BY ADAM MATTHEWS 

Entertainment Editor 

Someone once said that the root of all com-
edy is tragedy. · 

Perhaps nowhere is this maxim more accu
rate than in the plot forE-52's latest produc
tion, Joseph Kesselring's classic black come
dy "Arsenic & Old Lace." 

Although the play was written more than 
60 years ago, it continues to resonate with a 
witty subversiveness that many comedies lack 
today. 

Freshman Courtney Tisch and senior Karen 
Kilmchak star as Abby and Martha Brewster, 
two wealthy spinsters whose reputation for 
sweetness and charity belies their offbeat 
sense of morality. · 

It seems Abby and Martha have a nasty 
habit of killing lonely old boarders at their 
house with poisoned elderberry wine. 

Their nephew, Mortimer Brewster (junior 
Michael Bogucki), discovers their secret after 
fmding a body stashed in a chest by the win
dow of their living room. 

At first Mortimer thinks the body might be 
the work of his schizophrenic brother Teddy 
(sophomore Seth Coen), who lives with Abby 
and Martha and is convinced he is President 
Theodore Roosevelt. 

But upon informing his aunts about the 
body and his suspicions, they dismiss his idea 
immediately, and then proudly confess to the 
murder themselves. Plus 12 more. 

Abby and Martha consider their killings a 
form of charity to bring peace to troubled 

souls who could not find it in life. 
Mortimer was raised by Abby and Martha 

and is shocked to learn the two gentle old bid
dies are capable of such heinous crimes. 

Mortimer is reluctant to turn them in, how
ever. 

As if this revelation isn't bad enough, it 
comes on the heels of Mortimer's engagement 
to his longtime' girlfriend. Elaine Harper 
(sophomore Erica Hulsman). It leads him to 
doubt whether he truly trusts himself with her. 

"Insanity runs in my family. It practically 
gallops," he says. Things become even more 
complicated when Mortimer's long-lost 
brother Jonathan (senior Karl Veit) shows up 
at Abby and Martha's house. 

A cold-blooded thug with a disfigured face, 
Jonathan figures their house would make for 
the perfect hideout. 

Accompanied by his plastic surgeon and 
partner-in-crime Dr. Einstein (junior Adam 
Corbett), Jonathan plans to bully Abby and 

Off the mark by Mark Parisi offthe·mark 
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Martha into allowing him to use. their house as 
a new base of operations, little realizing the 
two have a list of victims as long as his own. 

Such is the setup for the manic farce which 
ensues. 

Bogucki does an effective job as the per
petually flustered Mortiiner. It's a role that 
requires a foundation of deadpan sincerity to 
be effective, and Bogucki delivers. 

In one of the play's funniest scenes, he 
attempts to reason with Abby and Martha: 

"Look, you can't do things like that! Now I 
don't know how I can explain this to you, but 
it's not only against the law! It's wrong! It's 
not a nice thing to do! People wouldn't under
stand!" 

The pleading dismay with which he deliv
ers the lines is pitch-perfect and never betrays 
an ounce of irony. 

Tisch and Klimchak are also winning as 
Abby and Martha. They capture the blithe 
amorality of their characters well and come 
across as two perfectly charming old women 
who just happen to murder people. 

When Abby repudiates an accusation of 
murder with the lines, "Murdered? Certainly 
not. It's one of our charities," Tisch sounds 
convincingly innocent. 

THE REV LEW I Counesy of E-52 Student Theatre 

The E-52 production of 'Arsenic and Old Lace' enlivens an old theater staple. 

Coen and Corbett turn in memorably enter
taining performances in their smaller roles. 

Coen in particular seems to relish the 
opportunity to play such a broad character. 
Whether delivering a thundering shout of 
"Charge!" before rushing up the stairs (which 
his character envisions as San Juan Hill), or 

.just puttering around in the background, Coen 
seems to have fun with his role. 

Co-directors junior Chris Goering and 
junior Christine Matarese keep a tight reign on 
the action as well as the actors. They allow the 
play's comic momentum to build naturally 
and gradually. They don' t try to force the 
humor. 

Overall, "Arsenic & Old Lace" is an enter
taining little production. Those unfamiliar 
with the play who are put off by its age or its 
hoary-sounding title shouldn't be. With its 
brisk pace, gallows humor and preponder
ance of dead bodies, the play has a sensibili
ty even a fan of the "Scream" series can 
appreciate. 

by Mark Parisi Off the mark by Mark Parisi off the mark by Mark Parisi 
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Canada's superior entertainment Media Darling 

BY NoEL DIETRICH 

America - land of the free and 
supreme advocate of individuality. But 
far be it for us to believe any other coun
try could be culturally diverse. 

During my week in Canada. all it took 
was a click of the remote control for me 
to see that Americans place Canadians 
into one category - basically as wannabe 
American Eskimos. 

l admit l wa n' t immune to this stereo
typing. After all, television channels like 
MTV pound into our heads that from 
music to movies. the United States repre
sents the pinnacle of popular culture. 

For this reason, when listening to the 
radio and watching MUCH Music 
(Canada's station equivalent to MTV). I 
expected to hear the same music we listen 
to in the United States. 

Popular music in Canada, however. 
encompasses a much wider range of 
musical tastes. 

Instead of "Casey's Coast-to-Coast," 
the radio plays the international Top-40. 
which includes the most popular songs 
from Canada. the United States and 
Europe. 

Why aren't we graced with these musi
cal options in the United States? 

The am.wc• to thh quc-.tion is simple 
- Canada is knm\ n a-. a te,t-market for 
the United Stnte~. On!) th~.: fore ign music 
that reaches the highc~t level of populari
ty in Canada i ~ good enough for us. 

r d rather det:ide that for myself. r m 
shocked we· d trust tho\e craLy Canucks 
to make such a crucial choice for us any
way. 

Stil l, ~ubconscious l y expected 
Canadian television and radio to be exact
ly like ours in terms of programming. 

I assumed they wouldn't have many 
interesting shows of their own- I mean, 
who's Canadian anyway? 

My fri end 's father ri d me of this notion 
with his own Canadian counterpart to 
Adam Sandler's '·The Chanukah Song," 
listing all of the Canadian celebrities who 
the United States have adopted. 

·'Hey. Noel - guess where Alanis 
Morisette· s from." 

Oh, right. Canada. 
·'How about Shania Twain ?" 
How could I forget? 
·'Jim Carrey '~" 

Didn ' t know that. but now I know 
who's to blame. 

I suppose it makes sense those peace-

loving Canadians need to exact their 
revenge on Americans somehow. 
al though I' d rather see World War Ill on 
our northern border than su ffe r th rough 
another "Ace Ventura" movie. 

One of Canada's most popular and 
fu nny celebrities is Bill Mercer, co-host 
of the irreverent Canadian Broadcasting 
Company news satire, "This Hour Has 
22 Minutes." 

Although not widely known in the 
United States, Mercer takes pride in 
exposing American ignorance to its 
full est. 

Every Canadian l talked to had a 
favori te quote from "Talking to 
Americans," the part of the show when 
Mercer hits the U.S. streets and talks to a 
spectrum of Americans - from the 
average Joes to celebri ties and the intel
lectually elite. 

In one segment, the governor of 
Arkansas congratulates Canada on pre
serving its national igloo. 

ln another, a Harvard professor agrees 
that the seal slaughter should be stopped 
in Saskatchewan. 

Other highlights include demeaning 
words of encouragement regarding 

Canada's est ab l i~h ment of a ,ccond area 
code, its fir~t national railroad and the 
induction of Beaver Balls a~ the nat ion
al dish. 

Mercer's finding~ on American idio
cy even reach the highest level of gov
ernment. 

Perhaps the most well-known inci
dent occurred during the 2000 presiden
tial campaign when our very own 
charmingly intellectual President 
George W. Bush confused Prime 
Minister Jean Chretien wi th a popular 
Canadian snack consisting of French 
fries. gravy and cheese curd~. 

·Tm glad to have the support of 
Prime Minister Poutine." he said. 

''He understands I want to make sure 
our relationshi p with our moq important 
neighbor to the north of us is strong. and 
we' ll work closely together.'' 

A lofty goal. Dubya. but would you 
be willing to work closely with someone 
who called you President George W. 
Cheese-fries'~ 

Noel Dietrich is the assiswnt fealllres 
editor for The Re1·iell'. Send commem s to 
daisyrwo@udel. edu. 

California brings unique taste to Newark 

rHt REVIIo \\' I Ka1i~ Kreidler 

The Californi~ Burger Company offers a variety of gourmet hamburgers. 

BY DAN STRUMPF 
Fearure' Editor 

What does California have to do with hamburg-
ers? · 

Not much - until now. 
The California Bw·ger Company, 45 E. Main St., 

has created an entire menu focusing on a great 
American symbol, the hamburger. Although this 
idea is by no means new, California Burger sets 
itself apart from its fast-food competitors by offering 
a wide variety of flavors and combinations previ
ously unheard of in the burger economy. 

While California Burger offers the traditional 
favorites such as the cheeseburger along with its 
hybrid cousin the bacon cheeseburger, the store has 
broken new ground by introducing the world to odd
ities like the avocado and pepper burger and the 
reuben burger. 

For those who think cows are cute, all of the ham
burgers are available as turkey burgers, a much less 
cuddly alternative to beef. 

The ham and turkey burgers are available in 
either the classic form seasoned with salt and pepper, 
or the house-style flavored with onions and a various 
other herbs. One of the restaurant's few downfalls is 
that the house-style seasoning seems to overpower 
other flavors and transforms a burger into a slab of 
Aunt Betty's infamous meatloaf. 

However, the classic burger serves as a testament 
to backyard barbecues and mom's best efforts, and 
remains a reminder of why we love our meat 
ground, pressed, grilled and served on a bun. 

The strange burger concoctions may not shock a 

true aficionado. but even the most experienced 
ground beef connoisseur would be alarmed by the 
oat-and-potato burger offered on the vegetarian 
side of the menu. 

Made of oats. mashed Yukon gold potatoes and 
garlic. and topped with cheddar cheese. this extrav
agant creation serve. as the Boy George of the 
burger world. forever blurring the lines between 
burgers and vegetables. 

While the oat and potato burger may be the 
strangest option on the menu, the toasted almond 
tofu burger and the hummu. btn·ger are mnners up, 
kind of like Prince and Dennis Rodman. 

California Burgers or not, no Delaware restau
rant would dare overlook the state's most numer
ous and popular resident - the chicken. Offering 
chicken cacciatore, marsala, alfredo and pizza 
burgers, the chefs honor the chicken in ways that 
would make even Frank Perdue blush. 

Anyone unsatisfied by the plethora of burger 
creations can create a personalized burger with a 
wide variety of toppings to suit any taste. 

After a customer decides what type of animal or 
vegetable he wants in a burger, he must face the 
dilemma of choosing a type of bread to compli
ment it. 

French, multi-grain and onion dill rolls are 
available and offer added flare to this already 
diverse menu. 

All of the burgers are served with a side of fries, 
rice or veggie sticks and cost less than $6. 

Located on the top tloor of the Main Street 
Galleria, the California Burger Company occupies 

a space notorious for hou ing failed restaurants. 
Once home to Colonel Mustard 's, and most 

recently a short-lived Chinese restaurant, the loca
tion seems to be j inxed. 

However. the California Burger Company has 
renovated the interior. making the once cold and 
uncomfortable setting into a relaxing lounge with 
a laid-back vibe. 

The small dining room - painted in royal blue 
and trimmed in black and minors - is a great 
place to go with groups of f1iends. The low hang
ing lights, tropical fi h tank and board games like 
checkers and Trivial Pursuit make it the perfect 
place for a quiet lunch or tete-a-tete. 

Open from II a.m. until 2 a.m., the California 
Burger Company is a welcome addition to Main 
Street's seemingly stale variety of pizza, wings 
and bagels, and it gives the late-night diner one 
more option in the endless battle against the 
munchies. 

Overall, the California Burger Company 
deserves credit for raising the standard in a mar
ket besieged by mediocrity and misrepresenta
tion. Unlike its burger chain competitor's offer
ings, California burgers are served hot UJ?d fresh 
and are never smushed into oblivion by the uncar
ing hands of pimply-faced teen-agers. 

Although the exact link between California 
and hamburgers remains unknown, the fact that 
the California Burger Company has found a way 
to bring outstanding burgers to this miserable cor
ner of Delaware will serve to hold us over until 
the mystery is solved. 

'Arsenic and Old Lace' dead-on dark comedy 
BY ADAM MATTHEWS 

Entertainmellt Etlitor 

Someone once said that the root of all com-
edy is tragedy. · 

Perhaps nowhere is this maxim more accu
rate than in the plot forE-52 's latest produc
tion, Joseph Kesselring's classic black come
dy "Arsenic & Old Lace." 

Although the play was written more than 
60 years ago, it continues to resonate with a 
witty subversiveness that many comedies lack 
today. 

Freshman Courtney Tisch and senior Karen 
Kilmchak star as Abby and Martha Brewster. 
two wealthy spinsters whose reputation for 
sweetness and charity belies their offbeat 
sense of morality. 

It seems Abby and Martha have a nasty 
habit of killing lonely old boarders at their 
house with poisoned elderberry wine. 

Their nephew, Mortimer Brewster Uunior 
Michael Bogucki). discovers their secret after 
finding a body stashed in a chest by the win
dow of their living room. 

At first Mortimer thinks the body might be 
the work of his schizophrenic brother Teddy 
(sophomore Seth Coen), who lives with Abby 
and Martha and is convinced he is President 
Theodore Roosevelt. 

But upon informing his aunts about the 
body and his suspicions. they dismiss his idea 
immediately, and then proudly confess to the 
murder themselves. Plus 12 more. 

Abby and Martha consider their killings a 
form of charity to bring peace to troubled 

souls who could not ti ncl it in bfe. 
Mortimer was rai sed by Abby and Martha 

and is shocked to learn the two gentle old bid
dies are capable of such heinous crimes. 

Morti mer is reluctant to tum them in, how
ever. 

As if this revelation isn' t bad enough, it 
comes on the heels of Mortimer' s engagement 
to his longtime · girlfriend Elaine Harper 
(sophomore Erica Hulsman). It leads him to 
doubt whether he truly trusts himself with her. 

"Arsenic and Old Lace" 
E-52 Student Theatre 

Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday 

8 p.m., Bacchus Theater 
Tickets: 

$5 students I $6 general 

"Insanity runs in my family. lt practically 
gallops," he says. Things become even more 
complicated when Mortimer' s long-lost 
brother Jonathan (senior Karl Veit) show up 
at Abby and Martha's house. 

A cold-blooded thug with a disfigured face, 
Jonathan figures their house would make for 
the perfect hideout. 

Accompanied by his plastic surgeon and 
partner-in-crime Dr. Einstein Uunior Adam 
Corbett), Jonathan plans to bully Abby and 

Oft the mark by Mark Parisi oHthe mark 
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Martha into allowing him to use their house as 
a new base of operations, little realizing the 
two have a list of victims as long as his own. 

Such is the setup for the manic farce which 
ensues. 

Bogucki does an effective job as the per
petually flustered Mortimer. It's a role that 
requires a foundation of deadpan sincerity to 
be effective, and Bogucki delivers. 

In one of the play's funniest scenes, he 
attempts to reason with Abby and Martha: 

"Look, you can' t do things like that! Now I 
don' t know how I can explain this to you. but 
it' s not only against the law! It's wrong! It's 
not a nice thing to do! People wouldn ' t under
standi" 

The pleading dismay with which he deliv
ers the lines is pitch-perfect and never betrays 
an ounce of irony. 

Tisch and Klimchak are also winning as 
Abby and Martha. They capture the blithe 
amorality of their characters well and come 
across as two perfectly charming old women 
who just happen to murder people. 

When Abby repudiates an accusation of 
murder with the lines, "Murdered? Certainly 
not. It's one of our charities," Tisch sounds 
convincingly innocent. 

THE REVIEW I Coune<} of E-) 2 Studem Theatre 

TheE-52 production of 'Arsenic and Old Lace' enlivens an old theater staple. 

Coen and Corbett turn in memorably enter
taining performances in their smaller roles. 

Coen in particular seems to relish the 
opportunity to play such a broad character. 
Whether delivering a thundering shout of 
"Charge!" before rushing up the stairs (which 
his character envisions as San Juan Hill), or 

just puttering around in the background, Coen 
eems to have fun wi th his role. 

Co-directors junior Chri s Goering and 
j unior Christine Matarese keep a tight reign on 
the action as well as the actors. They allow the 
play's comic momentum to bui ld naturally 
and gradually. They don't try to force the 
humor. 

Overall, "Arsenic & Old Lace·· is an enter
taining little production. Those unfamiliar 
with the play who are put off by its age or its 
hoary-sounding title shouldn ' t be. With its 
brisk pace, gallows humor and preponder
ance of dead bodies, the play has a sensibili
ty even a fan of the "Scream" series can 
appreciate. 

by Mark Parisi oH the mark by Mark Parisi oHthe mark by Mark Parisi 
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The Review 
Classified Ad Rates 

University Rates: 
(students, faculty, staff) 

$1.00 per line 

Local Rates: 

$2.00 per line 

-UD rates are for 
personal use only 

-All rates are per 
insertion 

-Cash or Check 
only 

-No credit cards 

Premiums 
Bold: one time charge 
of $2.00 

Boxing: One time 
ch~ge of $5.00 

Placina: Your Ad 
To place an ad you 
must obtain an Ad 
Request form. There 
are four ways 
to do this: 

1. Call and request a 
form 
2. Fax a copy of the ad 
to (302) 831-1396 to 
receive form by fax. 
(please follow up your 
faxes with a phone call . 
to ensure 

The Review is not 
reponsible for ads 
faxed without 
follow- up. 
3. Email your ad to 
review classy@ 
yahoo.com to receive 
an electronic 
Ad Request. 
4. Walk-ins 

All ads must be prepaid 
by the corresponding 
deadlines before place
ment can occur. 

All payments must be 
accompanied by your 
Ad Request form for 
placement. 

If you are sending . 
payment via mail 
please address your 
envelopes: 

The Review 
ATTN: Classifieds 

250 Perkins Student 
Center 

University of Delaware 
Newark, DE 19716 

Deadlines 

For Tuesday's issue: 
Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday's issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

I Help Wanted I ( Help Wanted I .. I_F_o_r_R_en_t_ .. l' .. ....,...R_o_o_mm_at-es_ .. l 

Spring Yth Bsh'Sball Umps and sum. adult 
vballl refs Needed. Call Newark Rec 366-
7060. 

Part time position for responisible students 
available immediatly for NYSE investment 
fum. $6.5Mir, 2 evenings/days week. Call 
Suzanne 731-2131. 

$101hr GUARANTEED. Work on campus 
Fff or Pff for as little as 5-10 hrs/wk or as 
many as 40 hrs/wk. Be your own boss. 
Create your own schedule. Limited posi
tions. Calll-800-808-7442x 80. 

In home day care asst. PT. CPR, I st aid 
cert. Own transport. 5-I 0 hrs/wk. Poss 
more summer. $7plh. Call738-8212. 

Babysitter needed through summer. 12-15 
hrs/wk. One 5 year old. Pleasant environ
ment. Park nearby. $8/hr. Must have refer
ences. Call838-2194. 

Spring & Summer-Grass" cutting & paint
ing flexible hours. 731-7000. 

nmmPr Pmployment-f'..arinP for 3 children 
12, 8, 5). Flexible hours. Must have car. 
all428-3123. 

Summer camp counselors, M-F, other posi
tions avail. Call Nwk Rec. 366-7060. 

Roadhouse Steak Joint is looking 
If-motivated fast paced individuals to 

our server, salad prep, bartender, and 
tess positions. We work around 

boot scliedules. Only ten minutes from 
of D. Earn top dollar while in school. 
ease apply in person at 4732 Limestone 
oad in the Pike Creek Shopping Center. 
aU 302-892-BEEF for directions. 

Assistant Teachers Edu-Care Preschool and 
Daycare. Infant room 7AM-2PM and 5-6yr 
old class 7AM-2PM. Also hiring head 
teachers for summer e~perience and educa
tion major preferred for kindergarden and 
school age classes. Call Edu-Care in Pike 
Creek at 453-7326 

\ 

Great Salary! Flexible hours! Fun summer 
job! BE A LIFEGUARD! Call Newark 
Parks & Rec 366-7069 

Nucar Pontiac Kia has an opening for a part 
time receptionist/cashier. 2-3 evenings a 
week from 4-9pm and every other Saturday 
from 8-5. Must be able to work during holi
days and school breaks. Duties include 
answering phones, receiving payment from 
customers, filling, and light typing. Contact 
Joanne Lutz 738-7575 ext 35 for interview. 

I For Rent I 
Twnhse for rent. 4BDRM, carport, walking 
distance to campus. $92&mo. 117 
Madison. Call Bill (303) 494-4096. 

COLLEGE PARK TOWNHOUSE END 
UNIT, remodeled, new kitchen and bath, 
deck,parking, WID, exc. condition, no pets, 
$875. 369-1288. 

Why Share a bedroom? I have many reno
vated 4BR units on Madison Drive. All 
have DW, WID, AC and W/W or hardwood 
floor. My units are well maintained. Plenty 
of free parking and UD bus is near. Avail. 
June I. $108&mo +utilities. John Bauscher 
454-8698. 

Rehoboth Bch Summer Rentals available. 
2 blcks from beach. Call 227-1833 or 368-
8214 for info. 

ummer Sublet available on S. College 
or June and July. Perfect location for 

yone needing to be close to campus. 3 
n house w/3 parking spots, washer 

dryer, jacuzzi tub and porch. Call 
7-~712 or email elanap@udel.edu for 

Newark's premier luxury apartment 
complex is now accepting applications 
and deposits for lease terms beginning in 
June and July. Amenties include W2W 
carpeting, dishwasher, central AC/beat, 
elevators, cable & telephone jacks in 
every room and security access. 
Townhouse and Oat layouts are available. 
If interested please contact Main Street 
Court at 302-368-4748. 

Madison Drive Townhouse, 3Bdr., WID, 
Deck on front, half price rent June and July. 
Call Joe (610) 345-0919 

Why share a bedroom? I have many reno
vated 4bdrrn units on Madison Drive. All 
have DW, WID, AC and WfW or hardwood 
floors. My units are well maintained. 
Plenty of free parking and UD bus is near. 
Avail. June I. $108&mo +utilities. John 
Bauscher 454-8698. 

Madison Drive Townhouse, 4 person, 3 
bedroom wlbonus room in finished base
ment, central ale, washer and dryer. One of 
the nicest on Madison. $875/mo + utilities. 
Avail. June I. 378-1963 

OUSES A VAIL. 611, I YR. LEASE. 
LL HAVE AC, WID, DW & AMPLE 
ARKING. GRASS CUT INCL. E

lL TO 
REA TLOCATIONS@AOL.COM OR 
ALL TERRIE AT 737-0868 

Madison Drive Rental Avail. June I. 4 per
son occupancy. Central AC $850/mo +uti!. 
Call evenings 368-3240 

120 Madison Dr. College Park. 3 bedrooms. 
Avail. 611/01. $900/mo + utils. +sec. 
Deposit. Day 731-8083. Eve. 234-3090 

Looking for next year? ·Townhouse. 
$1000 + util. Call 837-1863. 

Madison Dr. 192,217, 123. $850/mo., 3 
bdrm, 4 person. Avail6/01. Includes WID, 
lawn care, ceiling fans, pets allowed. 738-
7400 or (610) 255-3912. 

EXCEPTIONALLY A TIRACTIVE 
TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT-College Park. 
3Br, IBa, LR, DR, den, gar, appls, NC, 
stockade-fenced yard, patio, garden, deck, 
nicely landscaped, ample parking, next to 
park w/pool, etc. Available 611101. 
$1000/mo + dep. Call Bruce (302) 368-
9374 or (302) 750-5801, or email brucehar
vey@del.net 

Why share a bedroom? llent this 
Madison Dr. townhouse 4 bdrm, 2 bath, 
WID, W/W carpet, dishwasher, Central 
Air, ample parking, all units have decks. 
12 month lease star:fulg June and July. 
$1100+utilities. Call Earle Anderson 368-
7072 before 10 pm. 

134 1/2 New London Rd. Rowhome, 2Br, 
LR, prch, parking, ref, stove. Next to 
Clayton Hall. $850. Avai1611. (610) 255-
0258. 

Nice 3Br Cherry Hill Manor TIH, 4 pers~. 
near UD. WID, AIC, 1.5 Ba, fenced back
yard, ceiling fan, deck, parking. Avail611. 
$890/mo. Call 831-2249 or 834-7790. 

400 Elkton Rd- 3Br, 4 person, WID, DW, 
yard, off-street parking, seperate entrance, 
$85&mo includes hot water. Avail611. 738-
7400 or (610) 255-3912. 

Annabella, N. Chapel, Prospect -4 bdrms, 
Benny- 2bd.rm, No pets. 731-7000. 

SO Delaware Circle, I block off Main 
treet, half bouse, oft'-street parking, 
ned 3-person, clean and ready 611/01. 

750 + utilities. Call (610) 869-2608 or 
e 610 464-1532. 

2 large 4 bdrrn Apts for rent, 46 Benny St., 
5 people per apt., parking, WID, $1450 and 
$1500 +utilities. 477-1984,494-3676 msg. 

4 Person Houses avail611/0I. Call731-
5734. 

ouses for Rent. North Chapel, Main St. 
vail June I , 2001. (215) 345-6448. 

4 Br College Park. $960/mo. Avail611. No 
pets. 475-lJ172. 

4 Bdrm townhouse on Madison Drive, 
updated kitchen, new oven, washer, dryer, 
refrigerator, off-street parking, 1-year lease, 
avail 611 . $11 00/month + security deposit 
required. Call 368-4424 Mon-Fri 9am-5pm. 

We have many 4-person rental units on 
Madison Drive. All have WID, AC, bard
wood floors. UD less than a mile away. 
Avail June 1. $900/mo +uti!. Tom or 
Scott 376-0181. 

HOUSES NEAR UNIVERSITY, JUNE 
1ST LEASE, NO PETS 369-1288. 

Walking Distance to U of D w/private 
entrance, off street parking and much more 
under $675! $100.00 security deposit spe
cial to qualified applicants, but must act 
now! Call 368-2357. 

82 Madison Dr. Townhouse, 4 person per
fnit, OW/WID. $995 per month+ utilities. 
~vailable June I. Good condition. Call 
rhris 737-7127. 

West Knoll Apts. Available NOW! I and 
2 bedrooms. For details please call 368-
7912 or stop in. 

105 Madison Dr. College Park. 3 bedrooms. 
Avail. 611101. $900/mo + utils. + sec. dep. 
Day 731-8083. Eve. 234-3090. 

11 29 Blair Ct. Blair Village. Avail611/0I. 3 
bedrooms. $990/mo. 1.5 baths, ale, w/d. 
Day 731-8083. Eve. 234-3090. 

Need a place to stay this summer? Room(s) 
for rent on Cleveland great accomodations, 
cheap rent. 837-6053. 

Pinebrook Apt.- Private Br, partially fur
nished, spacious, MIF, smoking ok, no pets. 
$355/mo + uti!. Laura 456-1683. 

Room for sublet at University Courtyard 
Apts. Full size br with full private ba, also 
includes use of gym, pool, and computer 
lab. Call Bill (302) 540-7650. 

I Announcements I 
TIJDENT HEAL 1H SERVICES 

LEPHONE COMMENT LINE-Call 
''comment line" with questions, com
ts, and/or sugestions about our ser-

ces. 831-4898. 

Publish Your Work For $1,295. 
Textbooks, Novels, and More. Call First 
Publish, Inc. at (888) 707-7634. Or visit 
www.ftrstpublish.com. 

REGNANT? LATE AND WORRIED? 
IPrl!lmlllllCY' testing, options counseling an 

ntraception available through the 
tudent Health Service GYN clinic. For 
o~tion or an appointment call 831· 
35 Monday through Friday 8:30-12 

l-4pm. Confidential services. 

Three Doors Down and Fuel concert photos 
at www. bikerlife.com-click event photos. 

I For Sale I 
1989 Nissan 240SX Red/Black, 5 sp, alloy 
wheels, high miles, $2800, 239-3149. 

1991 Nissan 240 SX. Charcoal/Black, Race 
preplwiner. Perfect for autox, roadrace, 
drag, rally, etc. $4500. 239-3149. 

Super Single Waterbed .. Frame, heater, 
bookcase, and headboard. Needs mattress. 
:t.50 delivered or B/0. Call 999-7783. 

'98 Mongoose Sniper BMX bike, blk, 
Odvssev e:vro. standin2 olatform. oee:s. 
21'top tube, $120. Call (410)398-0835. 
Near Newark. 

eep Wrangler black, 1998-Sport, automat
. c, both tops, low mileage, mint condition, 
:t.IS, 790. Call Jen 894-1453 ., _, 
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Business Hours 

Monday .... 10 am- 5pm 
Tuesday .... 1 0 am - 3pm 
Wednesday.10 am- 5pm 
Thursday .. 1 0 am - 5pm 
Friday ....... 1 0 am - 3pm 

Call Us! 

(302) 831 - 2771 

Interested in Display 
Advertising? 

Call (302) 831 - 1398 
for more information 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

J"Choices for Sustainability", a discussion 
course developed by the Northwest Earth 
Institute, will begin on April 18 at 7:00pm 
and will be held for eight consecutive 
Wednesday evenings at the First Unitarian 
Church of Wilmington. 1be class is free, 
but there is a charge of $1 3.50 to cover the 
cost of the workbook required for the class. 
The church is located at the comer of 
Halstead and Whitby Roads, just behind the 
library on Concord Pike. Advance registra
tion by April I is requested. To register or 
for more information, please call477-1211. 

The Iron Hill Museum needs volunteer 
guides to assist with school groups and 
other educational programs. No expereince 
is necesssary and training is very easy. 
Candidates must enjoy working with chil
dren and havre occasional weekday morn
ings free. Other museum opportunities 
include museum and grounds maintence, 
help with special events, and participation 
in Board of Directors acttivites. 1be Iron 
Hill Muesuem is sponsered by the Delaware 
Academy of Science. For more informa
tion, please contact Museum director Laura 
Lee at 368-5703. 

The performing Coinpany of DOC will be 
presenting a Spring Repertory Concert at 
Mitchell Hall on the University of Delaware 
Campus. This is another in a long line of 
fine arts specials for the Delaware commu
nity. The date and time of the performance 
are April 28th, Saturday at 8:00 P.M. The 
mixed repertory concert will include classi
cal and contemporary pieces from DOC 
resident choreographers and guest choreog
raphers, Ramon Galindo and Jody 
Anderson. 

The International League of Antiquarian 
Booksellers presents a unique new world
wide service: London, March 31st 2001 The 
International League of Antiquarian 
Booksellers (ILAB), representing about 
2,000 leading dealers of all continents, 
offers a unique new service: The best anti
quarian books, manuscripts, maps, prints, 
and autographs can now be traced and 
ordered online, thanks to a sophisticated 
new search engine-the only one in the world 
which provides full text-search including 28 
special characters from the Scandinavian, 
French, Spanish, German, and Portuguese 
languages. The search engine has now been 
installed in the llab internet website 
www.ilab-lila.com. where booksellers from 
Europe, Asia, Africa, America and Australia 
present thier rare and precious goods. 

HISTORY WORKSHOP: The department 
of History announces a luncheon talk by 
Melani Mcallister of George Washington 
Univesity. 'The Politics of Rescue: Israel, 
Viemam, and U.S. Popular Culture" 
Professor Mcallister is author of Epic 
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831-2771 
Advertisina: Policy 

The Review reserves 
the right to refuse any 
ads that are of an 
Improper or 
inappropriate time, 
place or manner. The 
ideas and opinions of 
advertisements 
appearing in this 
publication are not 
necessarily those of 
The Reviews staff or 
the University. 
Questions, Comments, 
or input may be 
directed to the 
advertising department 
at The Review. 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

Enconters: Culture, Media, and U.S. 
Interests in the Middle East, 1945-2000 
(200 I) and articles in American Quarterly, 
Representations, and Asian America. Her 
dissertation won the R.H. Gabriel 
Dissertation Prize, American Studies 
Association, 1996. The luncheon will be 
held on Tuesday, April 10, 2001 from 
12:15-1:45 p.m. in 203 Munroe Hall. Free 
and open to the public, so please come and 
bring your lunch. 

Free Photography Contest Open to Newark 
residents. The international Library of 
Photography is pleased to announce that 
over $60,000 in prizes will be awarded this 
year in the International Open Amateur 
Photography Contest. Photographers from 
the Newark area, particularly beginners, are 
welcome to try to win their share of over 
1,300 prizes. The deadline for the contest is 
May 31, 2001. The contest is open to 
everyone and entry is FREE. To enter, send 
one photograph in only one of the following 
categories: People, Travel, Pets, Children, 
Sports, Nature, Action, Humor, Portraiture, 
of Other. The photo must be a color or 
black-and-white print (unmounted), S"x 10" 
or smaller. All entries must include the 
photographer's name and address on the 
back, as well as the category and the title of 
the photo. Photographs should be sent to: 
The International Library of Photography, 
Suite 101-2611, 3600 Crondall Lane, 
Owings Mills, MD 21117. Entries must be 
postmarked by May 31, 2001. You may 
also submit your photo directly online at 
www.picture.com. 

From April 4 to May 27, the Biggs Museum 
of America Art will present an exhibition of 
picture frames. It includes a selection of 
works from the show Carved, Incised, 
Gilded, and Burnished: The Bucks County 
Framemaking Tradition, recently displayed 
at the Michener Musuem in Doylestown. 
To complement these Pennsylvania works 
and to show the products of Delaware artists 
from about 1880 to 1950, frames by Harry 
Yerger, George Hardcastle, Frank Coli, and 
Will Leach will also be on display. The 
Biggs exhibition is thought to be the first to 
highlight Delaware framemakers and will be 
enhanced by the superb frames on view in 
the permanent collection. 

On April 12, at 7 PM, Grace Church in 
downtown Wilmington will offer a creative 
and moving version of the ttaditional 
Maundy Thursday service. In a dramatic 
Living Last Supper, Grace Church members 
aresseo as me rwe1ve rusc1p1es wia e~~on 
worshippers to the communion table to 
break bread with Jesus. After the service, 
artwork representing each station of the 
cross wi ll be on display. Public is warmly 
invited to attend the survice. Ninth and 
West streets in downtown Wilmington. 
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Non-Alcoholic Event 
8 pm -1 am 

OPEN TO ALL U of D STUDENTS 

T 

• DRAFTS in your Stone Balloon Mug till11 pm, 
$1 after & $2 one liquor Rail Drinks_ in your Stone Balloon 
Mug all night long, $4180 & vodka in your Stone Balloon 
Mug all night long. 

II 

DJ Dance Party 
w/ 

ALL NIGHT LONG 

• 

NO COVER 
w/U of DID 

Call 368-2001 for more info • www.stoneballoon.com 

115 East Main Street • Newark, DE 



• "d 'PSI e 
• UD baseball team falls to 

Blue Rocks in exhibition 
• Hens softball team swept 

by Boston University 
....... .see pages C2 and C3 

www.rev1ew.udel 

This date in sports history 
On April 10, 1947, Jackie 
Robinson became the first 
African American to play 

major league baseball when 
he suits up with the Dodgers . 

AprillO, 2001 • Cl 

TIGERS ROAR WITH SERIES SPLIT 
BY MIKE LEWIS 
Managing Sports Eclitor 

One was a right-hander. One was a left
bander. 

The right-hander had a jumping fast
ball, which was complemented by a devas
tating breaking ball. The left-bander had . 
nothing that jumped and nothing devastat
ing. 

The right-hander struck out three times 
as many batters as he walked. The left
bander walked as many as he struck out. 

One other item: The right-hander lost, 
the left-bander won. 

That was the situation the Delaware 

baseball team dealt with in Sunday's. dou
bleheader at Bob Hannah Stadium against 
America East-rival Towson's two chosen 
hurlers. 

Against junior RHP Bryan Simmering, 
the Hens managed only six hits, and struck 
O\lt nine times, but managed to scratch out 
a 4-1 win in game one. 

Against junior LHP Matt Nein, 
Delaware pounded nine hits and consis
tently hit the ball hard but suffered through 
a 12-3 beating in game two- the worst 
loss of the season for the Hens. 1 

''We got one of the better guys in the 
conference in the first game [Simmering] 

THE REVIEW/Ben Thoma 

A Delaware player waits for the umpire's call after an attempted steal. 
The Hens stole eight bases on Sunday and were only thrown out once. 

and we hit him around pretty good," 
Delaware catcher John Schneider said. 
''Then you have this guy [Nein], who 
throws, basically, high-school velocity, 
and that's something we're not really used' 
to. 

"It's really frustrating when he's basi
cally lobbing the ball and guys are hitting 
the ball right at people. It's one of those 
things." 

Despite causing consider
ably less pop in the catcher's 
mitt than his flame-throwing 
teammate, Nein (7 IP, 9 H, 3 

''We didn't get the pitching at all and 
the hits didn't fall," Schneider said. 
"When you put that together, that's an 'L.' 
" 

Pitching was not a problem for 
Delaware in the opener as senior RHP Vic 
Sage dominated Towson batters. In his 
complete game win, Sage (3-2) allowed 
only five hits, struck out five and walked 

none. 

ER, 3 BB, 3 SO) was able to Towson 1 Gm. 1 
raise his record to 3-0 by con- Hens 4 ......: 
sistently wriggling out of jams. 

Delaware (18-8, 6-2 Towson 12 ~ 

"I think he did a great 
job," Sherman said. "He's been 
throwing that way in his last 
four outings. He's a big part of 
our staff." 

The Tigers led off each of the 
first two innings with hits, but 
Sage settled down enough to 
allow only a single run in the 
second after a double by left 

America East) was down from Hens 3 Gm. 2 
the start in the nightcap as the 
Tigers (18-8, 5-3) opened the first frame 
with an offensive punch off Hens fresh
man right-hander Mike Mihalik (1-1). 

The inning of horrors included (in 
order): a hit batter, an error on a double 
play ball, a double play, a two-run home 
run, another hit batter, a four-pitch walk 
and a three-run home run. The result: a 5-
0 Towson lead, which the Tigers did not 
relinquish. 

"Mike might have gotten a little rat
tled," Hens head coach Jim Sherman said. 
"He couldn't find a zone for his fastball
it was up and he couldn't get it down. He 
never got on track and the result was some 
balls over the fence." 

Mihalik was lifted after giving up two 
consecutive doubles to the first two Tigers 
batters in the fourth. In three-plus innings, 
the freshman allowed eight runs (three 
earned), issued four walks and struck out 
one. 

And while Delaware had chances, men
tal mistakes (second baseman Andrew 
Salvo was picked offfust base in the third) 
and a lack of timely hitting (nine men left 
on base) doomed the Hens. 

I 

fielder Jimmy Kittelberger (three runs 
scored in the DH) and an RBI single by 
freshman shortstop Brian McKenna. 

"It took me a little while to settle down 
and get the ba:ll down in the zone," said 
Sage, who had four 1-2-3 innings in the 
game. "I've been having trouble leaving 
breaking stuff up. John [Schneider] kept 
telling me to hit the knees." 

Simmering (6IP, 6 H, 4 R, 3 ER, 3 BB, 
9 SO) mowed down the Hens until the 
third, when a throwing error by Towson 
first baseman Mike Costello scored 
Delaware first baseman Steve Harden 
from second base. 

"Simmering is probably one of the top 
five pitchers in our conference," Sherman 
said. "He can be very difficult. We got a 
break [on the throw] and took advantage 
of it and just kept them at bay." 

The Hens took the lead for good in the 
fourth when Schneider scored from third 
on a wild pitch and sophomore shortstop 
Kris Dutner plated junior center fielder 
Vince Vuckovich with a sacrifice fly. 

Schneider completed the scoring in the 

see TOWSON page C2 

THE REVIEW /Ben Thoma 

Sophomore first base,man Steve Harden swings 
for the fences against Towson last weekend. 

Hens nip Verniont, 
snap losing streak 

BY ROB ERDMAN cutting to the crease, who found the back of 
Sports Editor net. 

As the final hom sounded, senior goalie "We've been rotating the attack a little bit 
Dave Mullen tossed his stick high into the air with a couple freshman," Shillinglaw said. 
and sprinted to midfield with hands raised "Matt Lehmann has been playing well all year, 
toward the heavens in celebration of the Ryan Overs is seeing some time and Cullen 
Delaware men's lacrosse team's 5-4 victory Roberts has been getting in. 
over Vermont, snapping its five-game losing "Our young guys are starting to come on." 
streak. Four minutes later, Delaware increased its 

''The season's not over yet," senior defender lead to 4-2 when Bickley made a superb diving 
Keevin Galbraith said. "This is just a starting pass to senior attacker Jason Lavey, who capi-
point, we are 1-1 now." talized, rippling the net. 

The Hens (3-7, 1-1 America East) posted Lavey's goal marked his 37th consecutive 
their first conference victory of the season game with at least one point, a streak that dates 
behind stellar defensive play. back to 1999. 

"We knew coming in that the Vermont game Shillinglaw said Bickley's presence up front 
was going to be a need-to-win game," has created some positive opportunities for the 
Galbraith said. "We came together Hens. 
as a defensive unit. "He's very athletic, he moves 

"We wanted to hold them to very well and forces the defense to 
under five goals and we did - keep rotating their heads as to which 
accomplishing our goal." way he's going to go. 

Delaware head coach Bob "It puts a little more pressure on 
Shillinglaw agreed, saying the play [the opposing defense] to have an 
of the Hens long-stickers was vital Vermont 4 athlete like Chris back there guard-
to the victory. Hens 5 ~ ing him." • 

"The defense played very well," -------- Delaware began the second half 
he said. "Keevin did a really good job against with a strong four-minute defensive stand. 
their best player, [senior) Kip Edwards." After stifling multiple shot opportunities, the 

Delaware began the game quickly, as senior Hens frnally gained possession and looked to 
midfielder Dave Christopher and sophomore convert. 
long-stick midfielder Mackey Cronin netted With eight minutes remaining in the third 
unassisted goals. quarter, Lavey laced a pass to sophomore mid-

However, Vermont answered each time, fielder Brad Downer on the crease. He then 
tying the score at two to end the first quarter. one-touched the ball past the goalie to give 

As the second quarter began, Mullen was Delaware a 5-2 lead. 
intent on keeping the game knotted at two. In However, Downer's goal proved to be the 
one instance, he used a kick save to stop a shot final of the afternoon for the Hens, who then 
rocketed along the ground. had to rely on stingy defense to preserve the 

Feeding on the momentum from Mullen's win. 
save, the Hens' offense broke the tie. The Catamounts used the final stanza to 

With just under 10 minutes to play in the claw back, converting on two extra-man oppor
first half, freshman attacker Matt Lehmann tunities, cutting the score to 5-4. 
intercepted Catamount junior goalie Ed Bums' With one minute remaining in the contest, 
attempted clear. HENS C2 

He then fed junior midfielder Chris Bickley, see page 

THE 

Senior midfielder Jason Motta fights for position against Vermont. The Hens 
snapped a five-game losing streak and posted their first conference victory. 

THE REVIEW/Christian Jackson 

Sophomore midflelder Kateii Linville (left) and senior attacker Megan Fortunato (4) in action against Drexel. 

Offense awakens in UD win 
• 

BY JAMES CAREY to do well in conferences so we can make it to NCAA's." 
Sports Editor Delaware's early dominance keyed the win, something the Hens 

Five games were enough. have not capitalized on lately. 
After losing five consecutive games, the Delaware women's "I think we have struggled with .coming out early and getting a 

lacrosse team used .its frustration to create a 16-7 victory Saturday good lead," O'Connell said. "Against Notre Dame we let them score 
over Drexel at Rullo Stadium. a couple of goals in the beginning." 

"As well as we have played, it's kind of sad to see that we were Wescott said getting an advantage early is key for a few reasons. 
on a losing streak," Hens head coach Denise Wescott said.' "It was "It's good for us to be able to get out and play well and get 
important for us to win today because it was a conference game, and ahead," she said. ''The second part is it gives us an opportunity tO-
trying to get to the conference playoffs is key for us." clear the bench a little bit so that we are a little bit fresh-' 

Delaware (4-6, 2-0 America East) wasted no time er going into Loyola - because 'we didn't have to run, 
building a big lead, as the squad scored four goals in the the same 15 people." 
opening five minutes of the game. W~'S In a way, the victory served two functions fm; 

The Hens' lead doubled to 8-0 with 11 minutes LA~E · Delaware. It stopped a losing streak and prepped the 
remaining in the frrst half, when Delaware senior attack team for today's battle with (IWLCA) No. 2-ranked 
Kate O'Connell fed sophomore midfielder Nikki Loyola. . , 
Kucharski for a tally. Dre;x.el 7 "It's crucial to play well now so that we play well 

O'Connell had a tremendous game, scoring four goals Hens 16 ~ again [today]," O'Connell said. "I think it gave everyone 
and dishing three assists. ..ilil.-,1111111_____ a lot of confidence by coming out strong from the begin-

Senior attacker Megan Fortunato also played well, contributing ning. We look forward to playing [the Greyhounds]." 
three goals and an assist for the Hens. Fortunato said she agreed with O'Connell. 

The contributions from Fortunato and O'Connell made up the "This was a good practice because we know for Loyola we have 
bulk of the Delaware offense. to come out smart and ready to go, and we have to stay that way," 

''Those two have been playing really well together," Wescott she said. "This was good to give everyone a .chance to get in." 
said. "Kate has been doing a lot offensively - a little bit more A triumph over the second-best team in the country will not b~ 
behind the cage- where she hasn't been able to catch the ball and easy for the Hens, but Fortunato said the element of surprise might 
shoot. Today they were giving her the crease. She kept popping off be a factor in the game. 
the crease and we found her open. "I definitely think we can give them a run for their money," she 

"It's good to see her score. She can [score], and sometimes she's said. "I know they are probably going to be overlooking us since we 
open and we don' t get her the ball. I think we found her better aren't ranked. I think it's going to be great to come out strong and 
today." show them that we are supposed to be ranked." 

Fortunato agreed with Wescott, saying O'Connell played a com- Wescott said Delaware could seriously compete with the 
plete game. . Greyhounds if it maintains the quality of play it has in the past few 

"She played really well today," she said. "She was everywhere. games. 
She saw the open girl and did great one-on-one." "Even though we have lost some tough games, we have been 

The Dragons finally broke their scoring drought when sopho- playing really well," she said. "We played well against Princeton, 
more midfielder Katrina Rand tallied with 8:17 remaining in the and we have to go out the same way and play well against Loyola. 
frrst half, but Drexel would never seriously threaten to tie the con- It's the same level of game we are going to see. 
test. If the Hens want to make a serious attempt to stun the 

Seven other Delaware players chipped in at least one goal. Greyhounds, Wescott said offense would be vital to winning the 
Beating an America East opponent like the Dragons (1 -7, 0-5) is contest. 

crucial to the Hens' hopes of reaching the NCAA Tournament. "We took Princeton to the wire," she said. " I think if we take care 
For the first time, the winner of the conference tournament will of the ball well and we get good opportunities to look at the cage, i 

receive an automatic bid. think our defense is usually strong. All 1 think we need is to score a· 
"This was especially important because it was a conference little bit more when we [play] the Top 10." 

game," Fortunato said. "Since we aren't ranked, we know we need Delaware will host Loyola tonight at 7 at Rullo Stadium. 
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Charge visit New Castle 
BY JEFF MATYGER 

Staff Reporter 

NEW CASTLE - "Go Lorrie, Alright, Fair, 
Lorrie, Lorrie!" 

That's the sound that can be heard on the side
line at a Philadelphia Charge soccer game. 

The Charge, of the Women's United Soccer 
Association, came to the Kirkwood Soccer 
Complex in New Castle Sunday to compete in an 
exhibition match against the University 
of Virginia. 

A crowd of about 200 gathered on 
the cold and rainy day to get its first 
look at this professional women's soc
cer team. 

Not even a 10-minute delay, due to 
lightning, could shy onlookers away. 

Most of the crowd was made up of parents and 
players that were at the complex for the women' s 
Olympic Development Program play day that fea-

tured O.D.P. teams from Region I and a number of 
collegiate teams, including Delaware. 

Though the game was played on Sunday, the 
day when most youth soccer teams compete, there 
were one or two youth girl 's teams to cheer on the 
players that they admire. 

"We love mingling with the fans because that's 
our next generation of great soccer players," said 
Lorrie Fair, a member of the Charge and the U.S. 

National team. "If they' re snubbed by 
somebody it gives soccer a bad reputa
tion, and that takes away from the 
beauty that we think the sport is." 

The crowd was well behaved and no 
security measures had to be taken. The 
fans were treated to autographs after 

the game and most flocked to Fair. 
"I think that's where soccer differs a little bit 

[from other sports]," Fair said. "That's also the 
appeal of the national team- that we ' re so easi-

ly accessible to the public." 
Fair capped off a 7-1 victory for the Charge 

with a goal in the 89th minute but acknowledged 
that work still needs to be done after the team 
missed some scoring chances during the match. 

"Obviously we still need to work on our finish
ing," Fair said , "but I think we' re coming 
around." 

The Charge will continue their exhibition tour 
in the Delaware Valley tomorrow, taking on Penn 
State at 7 p.m. at the United Sports Training 
Center in Downingtown, Pa. 

The inaugural game for the WUSA will be 
Saturday, but the Charge, who will play at 
Villanova Stadium, will not have their home 
opener until May 6 at 4 p.m. against Brandi 
Chastain and the Bay Area CyberRays. 

"I am anxious for the inaugural game, because 
that's the moment that we know it's beginning," 
Fair said. 

·Rowers win four of six in Mass. meet 
UD crew team 
doing niore than 
treading water 

BY STACEY CARLOUGH 
Staff Reporter 

In a successful meet on the 
Connecticut River in 
Massachusetts Saturday, the 
Delaware women' s rowing team 
brought home four first-place fin
ishes in six events. 

The Hens competed against 

Massachusetts , Connecticut and 
Boston College. They placed first 
in the Varsity Lightweight Eights 
competition with a time of 6:40.1. 

Delaware also won 
the Novice Fours race 
with a time of 7:26 and 
both Novice Eights 
races with time_$ of 
6:38.0 and 7:00.01, 
respectively. 

They also placed third in the 
Varsity Heavyweight Eights and 
fourth in the Junior Varsity Eights . 

Varsity Heavyweight Eights 
crewmember and team' captain 
senior Gayle Dornan said she 

Phantom triple
play irks Rocks 

BY JEFF GLUCK hit the grass and just magically 
Managing Sports Editor popped into my hand. The momen-

WILMINGTON Frawley tum stopped me at the fence, I 
Stadium has an interesting back- bounced off the fence and I think 
drop for a baseball field . that's what sold it.." 

Beyond the walls of the ballpark, So really, it was the triple play 
1-95 looms large, buzzing ~ith that wasn' t. 
activity. Commuters scurry home, But only a few people in the sta-
content with a normal day at work. dium actually saw the ball hit the 

But last Thursday night, what ground. Gorecki said even his team-
went on inside the stadium was far mates were fooled. , 
from normal. "I had people yelling at me·from 

· In fact, one particular play was everywhere, 'Yeah, great catch!' I 
so unusual, it may have never hap- just played along with it," he said 
pened before and may never happen with a laugh. "It felt pretty good 
again. walking off the field after that. 

To set the scene, Delaware was ''That's at least an Emmy." 
playing the Wilmington Blue One person who wasn't so 
Rocks, a Single A-affiliate of the impressed with the play was Blue 
Kansas City Royals, in an exhibi- Rocks manager Jeff Garber, who 
tion game. said he saw the ball land. 

The Hens, after losing just- 5-2 to "Let me tell you something .- if 
the professional team last year, a guy makes a great catch, · do you 
were tied at 0 in the fourth inning. think he's going to stand out there 

The Blue Rocks had just played in center field while everyone 
the Royals to a 3-3 tie on Sunday argues?" he said. "I thought it made 
and were experiencing a bit of a let- the whole night just ... whatever." 
down. Garber said because it was just 
· Wilmington catcher Mike Tonis . an exhibition game, he did not want 
was at the plate with two runners on to argue and make. a big scene. 
base and none out. However, if it was a real game, the 

Tonis hit a long fly ball to center circumstances would have differed 
field . Hens sophomore greatly, he said. 
Reid Gorecki turned and "I wouldn't have been in 
chased the ball down, the ballpark anymore," 
and appeared to catch it • he said. "I would have 
up against the wall. been out of there. I'd be 

But all three Blue ......,.------- out of th e dugout for 
Rocks runners were Hens 0 sure." 
moving, and one scored Blue Rocks 4 _,. Sherman said he knew 
before the ball was full well that Garber was 
thrown back into the infield. upset with the play. 

Delaware head coach Jim "He was pissed," Sherman said. 
Sherman trotted out to the umpires "He' s a competitor." 
to seemingly argue a call. ' As for the game, Garber said, the 

thought the meet went well. 
"We' re seeing really tough com

petition," she said. "Two of the 
teams we raced are nationally 

ranked, so just to even 
race against them is real
ly good." 

Doman said that the 
team has been consistent
ly improving with each 
year. 

"We have a lot of power," she 
said. "We just need to work hard on 
the technical side. We practice six 
days a week, and I think that's real
ly helped." 

Senior Karen Hommer, a rower 

on the Varsity Heavyweight Eights 
crew, said she thought the team's 
four first-place finishes reflected 
how much they have improved. 

"We're competing on the next 
level," she said. " I think we're 
doing a good job with the tougher 
competition and showed the other 
teams how strong we are." 

She agreed with Dornan that the 
team continues to get s tronger 
annually. 

"We push each other and the 
team," she said. 

The Hens will return to action at 
the SIRA Championships at Oak 
Ridge, Tenn., on April 21 and 22. 

To the surprise of the 1 ,345 fans, play fired up his team. Wilmington 
he instructed his fielders to throw to scored four runs in the bottom' of 
second, where the umpire signaled the sixth inning (only seven innings 
an out. were played) and won 4-0. 

Even more surprising, the field- "I liked the way they responded," 
ers then threw to first, where that Garber said. 

THE REVIEW /Ben Thoma 

Senior second baseman Andrew Salvo runs on the basepaths in 
Sunday's doubleheader split with Towson. The Hens are 18-8. 

Mr. Celery umpire also signaled "out." Sherman said he was pleased single game." . 
Then, the Hens ran off the field. with the fact that his pitchers The phantom triple play was cer-
Huh? allowed just four hits to a pro team. tainly strange. But Sherman said it 

There was another weird occur
ance at Frawley Stadium on 
Thursday, but this one was consid
ered normal by most Blue Rocks 
fans. 

What had happened was that the The Hens managed to get three hits. wasn't the craziest play he' s been 
umpires ruled that Gorecki had For the Blue Rocks, the situation involved with. 
indeed caught the ball. from Sunday to Thursday changed "There was a time when I was on 

Therefore, without the runners dramatically. The Royals went on to second base," he said. "The batter 
tagging up, they were both out, and play the Yankees the next day, and hit the ball and two geese were fly-
it was a triple play. Garber said his team knew how they ing through. It hit one of the geese 

But there's a twist. felt. and ricocheted off into left field . I 

When Wilmington scores, a giant 
celery stalk mascot comes out and 
dances around to celebrate a Blue 
Rocks run. 

"The ball bounced," Gorecki " It was a no-win situation startled at first, and I came around A gate near the dugout opens, and 
Mr. Celery charges out and dances 
around to the delight of the fans. 

said. [against Delaware]," he said. " I told third and got thrown out at the 
What? them, ' Now you f nuw what the big- plate. 
"I didn' t know what to do," he league team felt like coming and "That might be the weirdest play 

said. "I came up and threw 'it in off playing here.' They need to have - this triple play might be second." 
the wall. The ball game down and that intensity from Sunday every , 

According to team officials, Mr. 
Celery does not represent anything 
in particular. He just dances. 

Towson splits doubleheader with Hens 
continued from page Cl 

sixth with a home run to left field off Simmering. 
"He was throwing first-pitch fastballs for most 

of the game," Schneider said. "I thought he would 
try to get ahead of me [with the fastball]. He left it 
up and I hammered it." 

The two squads a lso met for a doubleheader 
on Saturday with Towson, prevailing 4-3 in 
eight innings in game one before the Hens 
evened the series 3-2 in game two. 

"We got a split, but we are always hoping to 

win three out of four," Sherman said. "When 
you walk away with two wins and two losses, 
your like 'What the heck. Why is it even worth 
playing the series. ' " 

Conference doubleheaders will be a thing of 
the past next spring for Delaware when it 
moves into the Colonial Athletic Association. 
In the CAA, conference series are scheduled 
over a three-day period with each game lasting 
nine innings. Doubleheaders are played with 
seven innings per game. 

" I ' m a fan of nine-inning ball games," 
Sherman said. "With seven, sometimes the 

offense can't get on track. There's a big differ
ence when you add two innings to the game. 
When we play nine innings, I think our offense 
rises to the occasion.'' 

The Hens take the field again today when 
they play Temple at 3 p.m. at Bob Hannah 
Stadium. 

Hen Nuggets: Vukovich won the America 
East Player of the Week award after going 5-
for-8 (.625) in the series. 

Vukovich is the second consecutive 
Delaware player to win the award. Senior 
infielder Peter Maestrales won last week. 

THE REVIEW /Internet photo 

Amanda C~eUo prepares to run the bases. CarieUo was the 
losing pitcher in the second game of Delaware's doubleheader. 

Delaware swept 
BY KATE GOREY RBI double in the top of the second 

Staff Reporter increased their lead to 3-1. 
Boston .University was too much Both teams scored single runs in 

for the Delaware softball team to the fifth inning, but Boston 
handle this weekend. The Hens University took the win when 
took both losses in a doubleheader Kristin Knesek hit a double in the 
Saturday in Boston. eighth inning. 

The Terriers (14-11, 3-3) opened The Hens finished with a 5-4 
up the first game with a 5-0 win. loss. Junior Amanda Cariello (1-5) 

Junior Mandy Welch was the losing pitcher of game two. 
and senior shortstop Delaware had many 
Carolyn Wasilewski both chances throughout the 
went 1-4, and senior SoFI'fALL day, leaving 25 runners 
Lauren Mark and fresh- on base in the two 
man Ashley Greene went -------- games. 
1-3 Hens 0 Grn. 1 The Hens were 

Senior Susan Dugan 
(7-3) took the loss for the 
Hens. 

Boston U. 5 _,. scheduled to play a sec-

In the nightcap 

ond double header on 
Hens 4 Gm. 2 Sunday, but the game 
Boston U. 5 _.. was rained out and will 

Delaware started off with 
a two run lead off of Mark's (1-5) 
two run double. Wasilewski's (3-4) 

be played today at 
Boston University beginning at 
11:00 a.m. 

Hens move to 1-1 
in A.E. standings 
continued from page C 1 

Vermont gained possession and 
stormed the offensive zone. 

Feverishly working the ball 
around, the Catamounts finally 
found the shot they wanted and 
rifled it at the cage from point-blank 
range. 

However, Mullen used his stick 
to save the shot with just 16 seconds 
remaining, sealing the victory. 

Mullen recorded 11 saves on the 
afternoon. 

"Everyone plays with heart, and 
everyone plays hard," Shillinglaw 

. said. "We have been more patient, 
but we have to keep working on the 
offensive end. 

"We had some more opportuni
ties shooting-wise that I felt we 
could have connected on, but I'll 
take a 2-1 or a 1-0 win at this 
point." 

Galbraith said he agreed and that 
the play of some younger players 
has been key as well, especially 
since the team is plagued with 

injuries. 
"Like we said at the beginning of 

the year, everyone is going to have 
to play, and everyone is going to 
have to step up," he said. "The new 
people that are playing, the fresh
man and sophomores, are doing a 
real good job. They hustled. 

"What we are looking for is peo
ple who are going to hustle, who are 
going to get the groundballs and 
play good offense and defense." 

As great as it was to get the vic
tory, Shillinglaw said the team still 
has to play with urgency. 

"We got the win, and that's great, 
but we are telling our guys right 
now that every game is a playoff 
game," he said. "Drexel is much 
improved, and they may be as good, 
if not better than Vermont. 

"We can breath a little easier, but 
we've got some major games com-
ing up." · 

Delaware will look for its second 
conference win when it travels to 
Philadelphia to take on Drexel 
tomorrow at 4 p.m. 

THE REVLEW/Caitlin Thorn 

Junior midfielder Scott Rickli battles for the ball in Saturday's 
5-4 win over Vermont. Delaware is 1-1 in America East play. 
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College Sports DELAWARE SPORTS CALENDAR 

B ASEBALL 

Delaware 

Hofstra 
Maine 
Towson 

Drexel 
Vermont 

Nonheastcm 
Hanford 

Conf Pet All Pet 

6-2 .750 18-8 .692 
6-2 .750 12-1 2 .500 
5-3 .625 18-5 .783 
5-3 .625 18-8 .692 
4-4 .500 6-20 .230 

3-5 .375 12-8 .600 
2-6 .250 5-15 .250 
1-7 .125 3- 18 .143 

B .\SI·.B \I. I. 

SUNDAY. A PRIL 8 

TOWSON ( 17-8. 4-3) 010 000 0 I 5 3 

DELAWARE (18-7, 6-1) 001201x 4 6 0 

Pitching: UD - Sage and Schneider; TOW 

Simmering and Avila. 

E: UD - None; TOW - Avila (5). <lostello (2), 

Trela (5). 

DP: UD- I ; TOW- I . 

LOB: UD - 5; TOW - 3. 

2B: UD - Schneider (7); TOW - Kittelberger 

2 (8). 

HR: UD- Schneider (4). 

SB: UD- Salvo 2 (7). Vuckovich 2 (4). 

CS: Salvo ( I ) 

W: Sage (3-2). 

L: Simmering (3-2). 

~ 
TOWSON (18-8, 5-3) 510 301 2 12 II I 

DELAWARE (18-8, 6-1) 100 011 0 3 9 1 
Pitching: UD- Mihalik. Spiewak (4), Ogilvie 

(7) and Fresconi; TOW - Nein and Stidham. 

E: UD - Dufner ( I 0) ; TOW- Marcozzi (2). 

DP: UD - I , TOW- I 

LOB: UD-9, TOW-9 

2B: UD - Gorecki ( I ), Harden, S. (4); TOW 

Marcozzi (2), Davies (II ), McKenna (7). 

HR: TOW - Bacon (2). Stidham 2 (4). 

SB: UD - Gorecki 2 (I 0), Salvo (8). 

W: Nein (3-0). 

L: Mihalik (1-1 ). 

DELAWAJU: INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 

- THROUGH APRIL 8TH GMoff:S 

BAITING LEADERS 
PLAYER HITS GM AVG 

I . Chris Kolodzey ....... 42 ........... 26 .424 
2 . Peter Maestrales ..... 36 ........... 26 .367 
3. Vince Vuckovich ... . l 9 ........... 19 .345 

4. Andrew Salvo ......... 32 .......... .32 .320 
5. Kris Dufner ............. 26 ........... 26 .3 13 

6 . Doug Eitelman ........ .5 ........... 12 .3 13 

PITCIDNG LEADERS 
PLAVER W-L IP ERA 

I . Mike Pelcber ......... 2-2 .......... 11.2 2.31 
2. Brian Ziegler ......... 0-0 ... ......... 9 .2 3.72 
3. Vic Sage .. .............. 3-2 ........ ..4'1. 1 4.35 
4 . Nick Spiewak ........ 0-1 .......... 12.1 4.38 

5 . Mike Mihalik ........ l-1 ........... 32.1 4.45 

So IT BALL 

Conf Pet All Pet 

Drexel 
Hanford 
Hofstra 
Towson 
Boston U. 

De.laware 

Maine 
Vermont 

9-2- 1 .792 20- 14- 1 .586 
3-1 .750 5-5 .500 
6-2 .750 13- 17 .433 

6-5-1 .542 21- 15-1 .581 

3-3 .500 14-11 .560 
4-6 .400 11-12 .478 
2-6 .250 7-26 .212 

0-8 .000 5- 12 .294 

SoFTB\1.1. 

SATURDAY. A PRIL 7 

Qllliil 
DELAWARE (11-11, 4-S) 000 000 0 0 4 I 
BOSTON U. (13- 11, 2-3) 210 020 x 5 6 2 

Pitching: UD- Dugan and Green; BU- King 

and Linnemeyer. 

E: UD - Dugan (3); BU- Finateri (7), Abney 

(2). 

LOB: UD-9; BU - 4. 

3B: BU- Knesek (I) 

HR: BU - Rangel (2). 

SB: BU - C. Herr (2), Knesek (3), Linnemeyer 

( I ). 

SH: K. Herr (3), Rangel (5). 

SF: Linnemeyer ( I ). 

W: King (4-l ). 

L: Dugan (7-3). 

~ 
DELAWARE (11-U, 4-6) 210 010 00 4 10 3 

BOSTONU. ( 14-11 , 3-3) 120 01001 5 7 2 

Pitching: UD- Cariello and Green; BU

Horrick and King (7) and Linnemeyer . 

E: UD- Wasilewski (10), Winslow (3), 

Baugher (3); BU- Rangel 2 ( 10). 

LOB: UD - 16; BU - 6. 

28: UD- Wasilewski (3), Mark (5), Cariello 

(5); BU- Knesek (3), Rangel (2). 

SB: BU- K. Herr (6), Knesek (4), Finateri (I ). 

SH: BU - Pauley (3). 

W: King (5- 1). 

L: Cariello (3-5). 

DELAWARE INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 

- THROUGH APRIL 8TH Gt.MES 

BAITING LEADERS 

PLAYER Hrrs 
I , 
GM 

I. Lauren Mark ........ ..... 29 ............ 23 
2. Carolyn Wasilewski .. 21 ............ 23 
3. Laura Streets .. ........... l9 ............ 23 
4. Amanda Cariello ....... 22 ............ 23 

5. Mandy Welch ............ l8 ............ 23 

6. Liz Winslow .............. l8 ............ 23 

AVG 

.403 

.323 

.317 

.314 

.289 

.257 
7. Ashley Green ............. 3 .............. 9 .250 

PITCHING LEADERS 
PLAYER W-L IP ERA 

I. Susan Dugan ......... 7-3 .......... 83.2 1.92 
2. Lauren Mark ......... l-4 .......... 28.0 2.50 

3. Amanda Cariello ... 3-5 ......... . 46.2 4 .05 

MEN'S LACROSSE 

Conf Pet All Pet 

Towson 
Hofstra 
Delaware 
Vermont 

Hanford 
Drexel 

2-0 1.000 6-2 .750 
2- 1 .667 4-5 .444 
1-1 .500 3-7 .300 
0-1 .000 6-3 .667 

0-1 .000 4-3 .571 
0-1 .000 5-4 .555 

\ IJ..'\ 's L \CIWSSI·. 

VERMONT 

DELAWARE 

SATURDAY, APRIL 7 

1 :z 3 4 

2 0 0 2 
2 2 0 

Scoring (Goals-Assists): 

F 

4 
s 

VERMONT (6-3, 0-1)- Phil McKnight, 1-1; 

Doug Moses, 1-0; Lowell Thompson, 1-0; Chris 

Legare. 1-0; Brendan Ginty, 0-2; Kip Edwards, 0-

1. 

DELAWARE (3-7, 1-1)- Chris Bickley 1- 1; 

Jason Lavey, I -I : Dave Christopher, 1-0; Mackey 

Cronin, 1-0; Brad Downer, 1-0; Matt Lehmann, 0-

1. 

Saves: Vermont- 12 (Ed Bums); Delaware -II 

(Dave Mullen): Shots: Delaware 35, Vermont 28; 

Groundballs: Delaware 42, Vermont 31; 

Faceoft's: Vermont 8, Delaware 5; Penalties: 

Vermont 8 for 5:00, Delaware 5 for 4:00; Extra 

Man Goals: Vermont I for 5, Delaware I for 8; 

Clears: Delaware 21 of 27, Vermont 20 of 29; 

Attendance: 400 

DELAWAJU: INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 

-THROUGH APRIL 8 TH GAMI::S 

POINTS LEADERS 
PLAYER GoALS 

I. Jason Lavey 14 
2. Jason Motta 7 

MattAirich 9 
Dave Christopher 5 

5. Chris Bickley 7 

6. Matt Lehmann 7 
7. Brad Downer 4 
8. Willie Hopkins 3 

9. R.C. Reed 2 
I O.Scou Rickli 2 

PENALTY LEADERS 
PLAYER • PENALTIES 

I. Keevin Gailbraith 17 
2. Bryan Barrett 10 
3. Dave Christopher 9 

4. Brad Downer 7 

5. Mike Malone 5 
Mike Thearle 5 
Mackey Cronin 5 

8. Jeff Wasson 4 
9. Matt Lehmann 3 

R.C. Reed 30 

POINTS 

32 
II 
II 
II 
9 
8 
6 
5 
3 

MiNuTEs 
15:00 

8:30 

6:30 
4:30 
5:00 
4:30 

3:30 
3:30 
2:30 
2:30 

WOMEN'S LACROSSE 

Conf Pet All Pet 

Hofstra 2-0 1.000 8-1 .889 
New Hampshire 2-0 1.000 6-3 .667 
Boston U. 2-0 1.000 6-4 .600 
Delaware :Z-0 1.000 4-6 .400 
Towson 1-2 .333 5-5 .500 
Vermont 0-2 .000 1-6 .143 
Drexel 0-5 .000 I -7 .125 

SATURDAY, A PRIL 7 

I 2 

DREXEL I 6 

DELAWARE 10 6 

Scoring (Goals-Assists): 

F 

7 

16 

DREXEL (1-7, 0-S)- Katrina Rand, 3-0; 

Laurie Bean, 1-0i Cindy Arnold, 1-0; Kelly 

Brady, 1-0; Jamie Kosmaczewski, 1-0. 

DELAWARE (4-6, :Z-0)- Kate O'Connell , 

4-3; Megan Fonunato, 3-1 ; Katrina Metz, 2-1; 

Ashley Moderacki, 2-0; Corrine Shuck, 1-0: 

Nikki Kucharski, 1-0; Shannon Kron, 1-0; Tara 

Slidell, 1-0; Michelle Campolettano, l-0; Katy 

Hahn, 0-1 ; Morgan Clute, 0-1 ; Becky Zane, 0-1 ; 

Cindy Dudzinski, 0-1. 

Saves: Drexel - I 6 (Shirley Sarker); Delaware-

9 (Laurie Tortorelli); Shots: Delaware 39, 

Drexel 22; Groundballs: Delaware 19, Drexel 

17; Caused 1\Jmovers: Delaware 7, Drexel 5; 

Attendance: 200 

DELAWAJU: INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 

-THROUGH APRIL 8TH GAMES 

POINTS LEADERS 

PLAYER GOALS 

I . Ashley Moderacki 2 I 
2. Megan Fonunato 20 

3. Kate O 'Connell 13 
4. Corinne .Shuck 14 
5. Brooke Mulligan 5 

Katrina Metz 7 
7. Liz Walton 4 
8. Claire Marrazzo 3 

9. Katy Hahn 
Shannon Kron 3 

GROUNDBALLSLEADERS 

PoiNTS 
28 

25 
24 
17 
9 
9 
5 
4 
3 
3 

PLAYER 

I . Ashley Moderacki 
GROUNDBALLS 

23 

2. Claire Marrazzo 

Liz Walton 
4. Kate O' Connell 

5. Megan Fortunato 

6 . Lauren Gadzicki 
Laurie Tonorelli 

8. Katy Hahn 
Libby ?forr 

19 

19 
12 

10 
9 
9 
8 
8 

Thes. 
4/10 

D 

Wed. 
4/11 

Thur. 
4/12 

.· 

Fri. 
4/13 

Sat. 
4/14 

Sun. 
4/15 

Mon. 
4/16 

Home games at Bob Hannah Stadium 

*Maine 

p.m. 

Home games at Delaware Softball Diamond 

*Towson *Towson 
(DH) 
1 p.m. 

(DH) 
Noon 

Home games at Rullo Stadium 

Hofstra 

1:30 p.m. 

Home games at Rullo Stadium 

Home matches at Field House Courts 

11 a.m. 

Home meets at Delaware Mini-Stadium 

DENOTES HOME GAME 

DENOTES ROAD GAME 

* DENOTES CONFERENCE GAME 

'Baseball Fanatic' asks tough questions 
The following is a fictional account. 

It's hard not to feel pretty good about life 
when baseball season starts. 

Opening Day brings a new start to every
thing and everyone. The sun always seems to 
shine, the grass sparkles, the infield dirt is 
perfectly groomed. 

When it's Opening Day, all things have a 
new beginning. 

Those were the thoughts I had as I bound
ed toward Camden Yards last Monday to see 
the Orioles take on the Red Sox. 

On a whim, I had decid
ed to go catch the game. 
Classes? Come on, Pedro 
was pitching! 

There were bands play
ing outside, vendors hawk
ing their various goods and 
people all around me rush
ing toward the gates. 

finally in my seat, ready for the action to 
start. 

The game progressed at a steady pace, 
thanks to the new strike zone and the enforce
ment of the 12-seconds-between-pitches rule. 

Before I knew it, the fifth inning had 
arriveo with less than an hour elapsed. 

"Fans, open your programs to page 54," 
the public address announcer said. "H you 
have Cal Ripken's autograph on the Orioles 
Legends page, you win a baseball vacation." 

I flipped through my program to page 54,· 
as the kind gentleman had suggested. 

Certainly, I was not expect
ing to win. 

When I saw the name 
neatly sketched in black 
pen on page 54, I simply 
blinked. 

Then I blinked again. 
It was like it wasn't even 

happening, like something 
out of a dream or a movie. Like me, these people 

could not wait to get inside 
the park. I almost felt like I 
floated the last 100 yards to 
the ticket takers. 

ort Story 
But indeed, 01' Cal had 

deemed my program the 
lucky winner. 

Once inside, I was struck 
with the air of peanuts and 
hot dogs, like a huge wave 

JEFF GLUCK 
I was vaguely aware of 

the P.A. announcer instruct
ing the lucky winner to 
report to the guest-relations 

knocking me over. . 
"Are you okay?" asked an inquisitive 

usher dressed in bright Orioles orange? 
"I'm fine," I replied. "I just . .. I fell." 
Picking myself up, I decided that I needed 

to get my baseball legs under me before I 
took my seat for the game. 

Stumbling around the concourse, I bought 
a program with a scorecard. 

Keeping score is something that simply 
has to be done. I find it hard to go to a base
ball game and not keep score. Those figures 
and pitch counts in the scorebook are essen
tial to knowing what is going on in the game. 

Anyway, getting back to my story. I was 

THE REVlEW/lntemet photo 

Shortstop Alex Rodriguez looms large 

booth behind home plate to collect his prize. 
I really don't remember how I got to the 

booth - I just remember standing with a 
giddy smile in front of a nice-looking lady 
sitting on a fold-out chair. 

"Yes, hi, I won the contest, is this where I 
get my prize?" I asked. 

The woman took my program from me to 
verify and called a supervisor on a walkie
talkie that seemed to be barking with noise. 

Again, 1 don' t remember how I got there, 
but the next thing I knew, I was sitting in a 
nice suite with air conditioning and a view of 
the game going on outside. 

"Mr. Gluck, we're very excited to have 
you as our winner," the supervisor informed 
me. 

I wasn't quite sure what exactly I had won 
yet, but I assured him I was excited. 

"Basically, you're the first winner of a new 
program that Major League Baseball is run
ning," the supervisor said. "It's called 
'Baseball Fanatic.' It's like that thing on 
MTV. You get to pick any ballplayer you 
want, fly tomorrow to where he's playing and 
hang out with him for the day and ask any 
question you want. 

"It will be a rare opportunity for fans to see 
the personable and more honest side of our 
superstars." 

I was dazed upon hearing all this, but the 
gentleman's last words hung in the air for a 
few lingering moments. 

"Honest." 
Hmm ... so I could follow a ballplayer 

around and ask any questions I wanted? 
With the camera trained on them, I was 

sure to get some actual answers. Certainly, I 
figured I could get some more honest answers 
as a non-threatening fan than as a member of 
the pack media. 

"So who will it be?'' the supervisor asked. 

,. 

There was only one thought in my mind
I might as well go for the cream of the crop. 

"A-Rod," I said. "Yeah, I'd like to visit 
Alex Rodriguez tomorrow." 

With that, I was whisked out of the room. 
I didn't even get to finish watching the game, 
but I heard it on the radio in the limo, so that 
sort of made up for it. 

The next day, we arrived in Arlington, Tex. 
for the game between the Rangers and the 
Anaheim Angels. 

I was pretty excited, and on the advice of 
the baseball executives, I stayed up most of 
the night preparing a list of questions to ask 
A-Rod. 

Tops on my mind was, how the hell can 
you hold out for $252 million? 

But I figured I should treat the guy with 
some respect, since he could basically buy 
me. 

A-Rod was nice enough to greet the limo 
at the gates of The Ballpark in Arlington. 

He even opened the door for me, but the 
first thing that popped into my head was, 
"Pleasure to meet you. I think you should buy 
a new name for your stadium. 'The Ballpark 
in Arlington' is really lame." 

My attempt at humor was met with a luke
wann smile. 

Well anyway, he showed me to the club-
house, which I was quite impressed with. 

"Is this your office?" I asked. 
I don't think he liked that joke, either. 
We walked around the stadium and onto 

the field. He had an annoying habit of trying 
to be funnier than I was in front of the cam
eras. I did not appreciate that. 

Eventually, some guys in uniforms led us 
to two chairs that were set up near the batting 
cage on the field. 

Before the question-and-answer session, 
some of the TV ladies put makeup on me (and 
lots on A-Rod), but finally, it was interview 
time. 

This all seemed very staged, and A-Rod 
apparently felt comfortable, as he started 
rolling off the typical answers. 

Me: "Don't you think a quarter of a billion 
dollars is a lot to pay for one person? What do 
you say to people who would consider you 
egotistical for seeking out that kind of 
money?" 

A-Rod: "Well, my agent and I just wanted 
to get fair market value for a player of my 
ability. We felt this was a good offer, consid
ering the economics of baseball." 

Yeah, seriously, I know, it was pretty bor
ing. The entire conversation went like that. I 
would ask money-related questions, and he'd 
give a public relations-friendly answer and 
flash his smile at the camera. 

Afterward, some of those usher-type peo
ple filmed us walking off the field to the tun
nel, pretending to talk. I guess that was the 
ending sequence they were going to use for 
the TV show. 

I figured the cameras would stick around 
for .the rest of the day, since I still was entitled 
to my prize of a full day of questions. But to 
my surprise, they left, and it was just me and 
A-Rod. 

We went into the clubhouse and played 

THE REVIEW/Internet photo 

Alex Rodriguez surveys the peons below as the king of baseball. 

ping-pong. I figured, two guys hanging out 
and playing some ping-pong, maybe we 
could have a few moments of real honesty. 

"Do you really feel that way about the 
money, or are those just answers you give to 
the public?" I suddenly asked. 

He looked at me like he was slightly 
offended, but then smiled. 

"Listen, Jeff- it's a sickening amount of 
money, I agree. But don't make the mistake 
that all the fans make and put my circum
stances in your own lives," he said. "Sure, if 
I was working a nine-to-five job and saw 
some athlete getting paid millions, I'd be dis
gusted. But it's different. It's a different 
world and a different business." 

"Yeah, but A-Rod," I replied. "How can 
you live with yourself being paid what 
amounts to Monopoly money?" 

He smiled and put down his paddle. 
"Because that's what it is - Monopoly 

money. Do you think I could ever dream of 
spending it all? I can' t even think of ways to 
do it. Basically, the players feel that the own
ers have this money and they can afford it. 
What are they going to do with it? 

"Players use it as a game - how much can 
we take from the owners? And how much is 
each player getting paid? Fans can complain 
all they want about greedy ballplayers. But l 
guarantee you, Jeff, if you saw how nasty 
these owners were, you' d want us to take 
their money, too." 

We f1nished our ping-pong game (he beat 
me 21-14) and I went up into the stands while 
he readied for the game. 

A-Rod went 0-for-4 and was booed merci
lessly after striking out in his last at-bat, but 
as he told reporters after the game, "It's a 
long season." 

Baseball is a funny game that way. There's 
always a chance for redemption, usually the 
next day. 

I thought I knew all about baseball before 
I walked into Camden Yards<>n Opening Day. 
But after I walked out of The Ballpark in 
Arlington, I had a new appreciation and a 
completely new perspective on the game I 
love. 

After I arrived at BWI and a taxi took me 
to my car in the Camden Yards parking lot, I 
was a nobody. Just your normal Joe Fan. 

I smiled to myself. It felt great, it was a 
luxury that I had - I got to be whisked 
around like a famous person for a few days, 
but after it was all over, I could be a nobody 
again. A new beginning. 

Sure, he's getting paid millions and mil
lions (and millions) of dollars. But for the rest 
of his life, Alex Rodriguez will never be able 
to go to a baseball game, buy a program and 
keep score without being hounded by media 
and fans. 

I can do that, and al l the money in the 
world couldn' t buy that privilege. 

(· 
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College Sports DELAWARE SPORTS CALENDAR 

8ASEKALL 

Conf P<·t All 1><'1 

Ocla"are 
Hnf,trJ 
~1aine 

6-2 .750 
6-2 .750 
5-3 .625 
5-.1 .625 
-t--1 .5CXJ 
3-5 . .175 

18-8 .692 
12- 12 .5CXJ 
18-5 .783 

IR-H .692 
6-20 .230 

12-X .600 

Tm\ ... on 

Dr~'d 
\'~.!rmont 

NorthL'ai"h::rn 

llanfnrd 

2-6 .250 5- 15 .2)0 
1-7 .125 3- IS . 1-13 

8.\SEB \LL 

SL NDAY. APRil. 8 
Gam~ I 

TOWSO:>i ( 17-8.4- .1) 0 10 0000 I 53 

DELAWARE (IK-7, 6-1 ) 001201 x 4 6 0 

Pitching: UD - S:.ge and Schneider: TOW 

Simmering and A\ i la. 

E: D - None: TOW - Avila (5). Gostello (2). 

Trela (5). 

DP: UD - I: TOW - 1. 

1.08: UD - 5: TOW - 3. 

28: UD - Schneider (7): TOW - Kiuelhcrger 

2 (8). 

HR: UD - Schneider (4 ). 

SB: D - Salvo 2 (7). Vuckovich 2 (4) . 

CS: Salvo ( I ) 

W: Sage (3-2). 

L: S imme ring (3-2). 

Game 2 

TOWSON ( 18-8.5-3) 5 10301 2 1211 1 

DELAWARE ( ll!-8, 6·1 ) 100 011 0 3 9 I 

Pitching: D - Mihalik. Spiewak (4). Ogil vie 

(7) and Fresconi: TOW - Nein and Stidham. 

E: UD - Dufner ( 10): TOW - Marcozzi (2). 

DP: UD - I. TOW - I 

LOB: UD - 9. TOW - 9 

2B: UD - Gorecki ( I). Harden. S. (4): TOW 

Marcozzi (2). Davies (II ). McKenna (7). 

HR: TOW - Bacon (2). Stidham 2 (4). 

SB: UD - Gorecki 2 ( HI). Salvo (8). 

W: Nein (3-0). 

L: Mihalik ( 1-1 ). 

D ELAWARE INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 

-THROUGH APRIL 8TH GAMES 

KATriNG LEADERS 
PLAYER HITS GM Ave 

I. Chris Kolodzey ...... .42 ........... 26 .424 
2. Peter Maestralcs .... .36 ........... 26 .367 
J . Vince Vuckovich .... l9 ... ..... 19 .345 

4. Andrew Salvo ......... 32 ... ........ J2 .320 
5 . Kris Dufner.. .. ........ 26 ........... 26 .3 13 
6 . Doug Eitelman ......... 5 ........... 12 .3 13 

Ai\IEH.IC \ E \ST S't \'\1>1'\(;S 

Dr~xel 

Hartford 
Hof,tra 

TO\\!\nn 

Bo:..ton U . 

Delawure 
M<.~inl! 

Vamont 

Conf Pet All Pet 

9-2- 1 .792 20- 14- 1 .586 
3- 1 . 750 5-5 .500 
6-2 .750 13- 17 .433 

6-5-1 .542 2 1- 15- 1 .5R I 
3-3 .500 14-11 .560 
4-6 .400 11-12 .478 
2-6 .250 7-26 .2 12 

0-~ .000 5- 12 .294 

SoFTBALL 

s ,,.,.u KoAv. APRIL 1 

Gl!=l 
DELAWARE ( 11·11,4-5) IHIOIHIOO 0 4 I 

BOSTON U. ( 13- 11 , 2-3)2 10020x 56 2 

Pitching: UD - Dugan and Green: BU - King 

and Linnemeyer. 
E: UD - Dugan (JJ: BU- Finateri (7). Abney 

(2). 

LOB: UD - 9: BU - 4. 

38: BU- Knesek ( I) 

HR: BU- Rangel (2). 

SB: BU- C. Herr (2), Knesek (3). Linnemeyer 

( I ). 

SH: K. Herr (3). Rangel (5). 

SF: Linnemeyer (I). 

W: King (4- 1). 

L: Dugan (7-3). 

Game 2 

DELAWARE ( 11·12, 4-6) 210 010 00 4 10 3 

BOSTON U. ( 14-11. 3-3) 12001001 5 72 

Pitching: UD- Cariello and Green; BU 

Horrick and King (7) and Linnemeyer. 

E: UD- Wasilewski ( 10). Wins low (3). 

Baugher (3): BU- Rangel2 ( 10). 

LOB: UD- 16: BU - 6. 

2B: UD - Wasilewski (3). Mark (5). Cariello 

(5); BU- Knesek (3). Rangel (2). 

SB: BU - K. Herr (6), Knesek (4), Finateri ( I). 

SH: BU - Pauley (3). 

W: King (5- 1). 

L: Cariello (3-5). 

DELAWARE INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 

- THROUGH APRIL 8 TH GAMES 

BATTING LEADERS 

Pt.AYER HITS GM AYG 

I. Lauren Mark.. ........ ... 29 ............ 23 .403 
2. Carolyn Wasilewski..21. ........... 23 .323 
3. Laura Streets ..... ........ 19 ............ 23 .317 
4. Amanda Cariello ....... 22 ............ 23 .314 

5. Mandy Welch ............ l8 ............ 23 .289 
6. Liz Winslow .............. 18 ............ 23 .257 

MEN'S LACROSSE 

Conf Pet All Pet 

Towson 
Hofstra 
Delaware 
Vermont 

Hartford 
Drexel 

2-0 I .000 6-2 
2- 1 .667 4-5 
1-1 .500 3-7 
0- 1 .000 6-3 
0- 1 .000 4-3 
0- 1 .000 5-4 

.750 

.444 
.300 
.667 
.571 

.555 

\IE'\"s L \CH.ossE 

VERMONT 

DELAWARE 

S ATURDAY. APRIL 7 
I 2 3 

2 0 0 

2 2 

Scoring (Goals-Assists): 

4 

0 

F 

4 

5 

VERMONT (6-3, 0-1)- Phil McKnight. 1- 1: 

Doug Moses. 1-0: Lowell Thompson. 1-0: Chris 

Legare. 1-0; Brendan Ginty, 0-2; Kip Edwards, 0-

1. 

DELAWARE (3-7, 1-1}- Chris Bickley 1- 1: 

Jason Lavey. 1-1: Dave Christopher. 1-0: Mackey 

WOMEN'S LAC ROSSE 

Conf Pet All Pet 

Hofstra 
New Hampshire 
Boston U. 
Delaware 
Towson 

Vermont 

2-0 1.000 
2-0 1.000 
2-0 I .000 
2-0 I.IHIO 
1-2 .333 
0-2 .000 

8-1 .889 
6-3 .667 
6-4 .600 
4-6 .400 
5-5 .500 
1-6 .143 

Drexel 0-5 .000 1-7 .125 

\VO\IE"l'S L \('J~OSSE 

SATURDAY, APRIL 7 

I 2 

DREXEL 6 

DELAWARE 10 6 

Scoring (Goals-AssisL,): 

F 

7 

16 

DREXEL (1-7, 0-5)- Katrina Rand. 3-0: 

Laurie Bean, 1-0; Cindy Arnold. 1-0; Kelly 

Brady. 1-0; Jamie Kosmaczewski, 1-0. 

DELAWARE (4-6, 2-0}- Kate O 'Connell. 

4-3: Megan Fortunato, 3-1: Katrina Metz, 2-1: 

Ashley Moderacki . 2-0; Co rrine Shuck. 1-0: 

Cronin. 1-0: Brad Downer. 1-0: Mall Lehmann, 0- Nikki Kucharski. 1-0: Shannon Kron. 1-0 ; Tar.! 

I. S lidell. 1-0: Michelle Campolettano.l-0; Katy 

Saves: Vermont - 12 (Ed Bum s); Delaware -I I Hahn. 0-1; Morgan Clute, 0-1 : Becky Zane. 0-1: 

(Dave Mullen): Shots: Delaware 35, Vermont 28: Cindy Dudzinski, 0-1. 

Groundballs: Delaware 42. Vermont 31: 

Faceoffs: Vermont 8, Delaware 5; Penalties: 

Vermont 8 for 5:00, Delaware 5 for 4 :00: Extra 

Man Goals : Vermont I for 5, Delaware I for 8: 

Clears: Delaware 2 1 of 27, Vermont 20 of 29; 

Attendance: 400 

DELAWARE INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 

-THROUGH APRIL 8TH GAMES 

POINTS LEADERS 
PLAYER GOALS 

I. Jason Lavey 14 

2. Jason Mona 7 
ManAirich 9 

Dave Christopher 
5. Chris Bickley 7 
6. Man Lehmann 7 
7. Brad Downer 4 
8. Willie Hopkins 3 

9. R.C. Reed 2 
IO.Scott Rickli 2 

PENALTY LEADERS 
PLAYER . PENALTIES 

I. Keevin Gailbraith 17 

2. Bryan Barrell I 0 

POINTS 

32 
II 

II 
II 
9 
8 
6 
5 
3 
3 

Saves: Drexel - 16 (Shirley Sarker): Delaware-

9 (Laurie Tortorelli); Shots: Delaware 39, 

Drexel 22: Groundballs: Delaware 19. Drexel 

17: Caused Thrnovers: Delaware 7. Drexel 5: 

Attendance: 200 

DELAWARE INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 

- THROUGH APRIL 8 TH GAMES 

POINTS LEADERS 
PLAYER 

I . Ashley Moderacki 

2. Megan Fortunato 
3. Kate O 'Connell 

4. Corinne Shuck 

5. Brooke Mulligan 
Katrina Mecz 

7. Liz Walton 
8. Claire Marrazzo 
9. Katy Hahn 

Shannon Kron 

GOALS 

21 

20 
13 

14 

5 
7 
4 
3 

3 

POINTS 

28 

25 
24 

17 

9 
9 
5 
4 

3 
3 

GROUNDBALLSLEADERS 
PLAYER 

I. Ashley Moderacki 

2. Claire Marrazzo 
Liz Walton 

GROUNDBALLS 

23 

19 

19 

Thes. 
4/10 

Wed. 
4/11 

p.m. 

Thur. 
4/12 

Lacrosse 

Fri. 
4/13 

Sat. 
4/14 

Sun. 
4/15 

Mon. I 
4/16 

Home games at Bob Hannah Stadium 

Home games at Delaware Softball Diamond 

*Towson *Towson 
(DH) 
I p.m. 

(DH) 
oon 

Home games at Rullo Stadium 

Hofstra 

1:30 p.m. 

Home games at Rullo Stadium 

Home matches at Field House Courts 

Home meets at Delaware Mini-Stadium 

7. Ashley Green ............. 3 .............. 9 .250 
3. Dave Christopher 9 
4 . Brad Downer 7 

MINUTES 

15:00 

8:30 

6:30 
4:30 
5:00 
4:30 

3:30 

3:30 
2:30 
2:30 

4. Kate O'Connell 12 DENOTES HOME GAME 
PITCHING LEADERS 

PLAYER W-L IP ERA PITCHING LEADERS 

I. Mike Pelcher.. .... ... 2-2 ..... .... 11.2 2.31 PLAYER W· L IP ERA 

2. Brian Ziegler... ...... 0-0 ........... 9 .2 3.72 I. Susan Dugan ......... 7-3 .......... 83.2 1.92 

3 . Vic Sage ................ 3-2... ..... ..4 1.1 4.35 2. Lauren Mark.. ....... 1-4 .......... 28.0 2.50 

4 . Nick Spiewak.. ...... 0- 1 ........ .. 12.1 4.38 J. Amanda Caricllo .. .J-5 .......... 46.2 4.05 

5 . Mike Mihalik ........ 1-1 .......... .32. I 4.45 

5. Mike Malone 5 
Mike Thearle 

Mackey Cronin 

8. Jeff Wasson 
9. Man Lehmann 

R.C. Reed 

5 
5 
4 

3 
30 

5. Megan Fortunato 
6. Lauren Gadzicki 

Laurie Tortorelli 

8. Katy Hahn 
Libby Pforr 

10 

9 
9 

8 
8 D DENOTES ROAD GAME 

* DENOTES CONFERENCE GAME 

'Baseball Fanatic' asks tough questions 
The following is a fictional account. 

It's hard not to feel pretty good about life 
when baseball season starts. 

Opening Day brings a new start to every
thing and everyone. The sun always seems to 
shine, the grass sparkles, the infield dirt is 
perfectly groomed. 

When it's Opening Day, all things have a 
new beginning. 

Those were the thoughts I had as I bound
ed toward Camden Yards last Monday to see 
the Orioles take on the Red Sox. 

On a whim, I had decid
ed to go catch the game. 
Classes? Come on, Pedro 
was pitching! 

There were bands play
ing outside, vendors hawk
ing their various goods and 
people all around me rush
ing toward the gates. 

finally in my seat, ready for the action to 
start. 

The game progressed at a steady pace, 
thanks to the new strike zone and the enforce
ment of the 12-seconds-between-pitches rule. 

Before I knew it, the fifth inning had 
arrived with less than an hour elapsed. 

"Fans, open your programs to page 54," 
the public address announcer said. "If you 
have Cal Ripken's autograph on the Orioles 
Legends page, you win a baseball vacation." 

I flipped through my program to page 54,· 
as the kind gentleman had suggested. 

Certainly, I was not expect
ing to win. 

When I saw the name 
neatly sketched in black 
pen on page 54, I simply 
blinked. 

Then I blinked again. 
It was like it wasn't even 

happening, like something 
out of a dream or a movie. Like me, these people 

could not wait to get inside 
the park. I almost felt like I 
floated the last I 00 yards to 
the ticket takers. 

Short Story 
But indeed, 01' Cal had 

deemed my program the 
lucky winner. 

Once inside, I was struck 
with the air of peanuts and 
hot dogs, like a huge wave 

JEFF GLUCK 
I was vaguely aware of 

the P.A. announcer instruct
ing the lucky winner to 
report to the guest-relations 

knocking me over. . 
"Are you okay?" asked an inquiSlttve 

usher dressed in bright Orioles orange? 
" I' m fine." I replied. "I just ... I fell." 
Picking myself up, I decided that I needed 

to get my baseball legs under me before l 
took my seat for the game. 

Stumbling around the concourse, I bought 
a program with a scorecard. 

Keeping score is something that simply 
has to be done. I find it hard to go to a base
ball game and not keep score. Those figures 
and pitch counts in the scorebook are essen
tial to knowing what is going on in the game. 

Anyway, getting back to my story. I was 
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Shortstop Alex Rodriguez looms large 

booth behind home plate to collect his prize. 
I really don' t remember how I got to the 

booth - I just remember standing with a 
giddy smile in front of a nice-looking lady 
sitting on a fold-out chair. 

"Yes, hi, I won the contest, is this where I 
get my prize?" I asked. 

The woman took my program from me to 
verify and called a supervisor on a walkie
talkie that seemed to be barking with noise. 

Again, I don't remember how I got there, 
but the next thing I knew, I was sitting in a 
nice suite with air conditioning and a view of 
the game going on outside. 

"Mr. Gluck, we're very excited to have 
you as our winner," the supervisor infonned 
me. 

I wasn't quite sure what exactly I had won 
yet, but I assured him I was excited. 

"Basically, you're the first winner of a new 
program that Major League Baseball is run
ning," the supervisor said. "It's called 
'Baseball Fanatic.' It 's like that thing on 
MTV. You get to pick any ballplayer you 
want, fly tomorrow to where he's playing and 
hang out with him for the day and ask any 
question you want. 

"It will be a rare opportunity for fans to see 
the personable and more honest side of our 
superstars." 

I was dazed upon hearing all this, but the 
gentleman's last words hung in the air for a 
few lingering moments. 

"Honest." 
Hmm ... so I could follow a ballplayer 

around and ask any questions I wanted? 
With the camera trained on them, I was 

sure to get some actual answers. Certainly, I 
figured I could get some more honest answers 
as a non-threatening fan than as a member of 
the pack media. 

"So who will it be?" the supervisor asked. 

There was only one thought in my mind
I might as well go for the cream of the crop. 

"A-Rod," I said. "Yeah, I'd like to visit 
Alex Rodriguez tomorrow." 

With that, I was whisked out of the room. 
I didn't even get to finish watching the game, 
but I heard it on the radio in the limo, so that 
sort of made up for it. 

The next day, we arrived in Arlington, Tex. 
for the game between the Rangers and the 
Anaheim Angels. 

I was pretty excited, and on the advice of 
the baseball executives, I stayed up most of 
the night preparing a list of questions to ask 
A-Rod. 

Tops on my mind was, how the hell can 
you hold out for $252 million? 

But I figured I should treat the guy with 
some respect, since he could basically buy 
me. 

A-Rod was nice enough to greet the limo 
at the gates of The Ballpark in Arlington. 

He even opened the door for me, but the 
first thing that popped into my head was, 
"Pleasure to meet you. I think you should buy 
a new name for your stadium. 'The Ballpark 
in Arlington' is really lame." 

My attempt at humor was met with a luke
warm smile. 

Well anyway, he showed me to the club-
house, which I was quite impressed with. 

"Is this your office?" I asked. 
I don't think he liked that joke, either. 
We walked around the stadium and onto 

the field. He had an annoying habit of trying 
to be funnier than I was in front of the cam
eras. I did not appreciate that. 

Eventually, some guys in unifonns led us 
to two chairs that were set up near the batting 
cage on the field. 

Before the question-and-answer session, 
some of the TV ladies put makeup on me (and 
lots on A-Rod), but finally, it was interview 
time. 

This all seemed very staged, and A-Rod 
apparently felt comfortable, as he started 
rolling off the typical answers. 

Me: "Don't you think a quarter of a billion 
dollars is a lot to pay for one person? What do 
you say to people who would consider you 
egotistical for seeking out that kind of 
money?" 

A-Rod: "Well, my agent and I just wanted 
to get fair market value for a player of my 
ability. We felt this was a good offer, consid
ering the economics of baseball." 

Yeah, seriously, I know, it was pretty bor
ing. The entire conversation went like that. I 
would ask money-related questions, and he'd 
give a public relations-friendly answer and 
flash his smile at the camera. 

Afterward, some of those usher-type peo
ple filmed us walking off the field to the tun
nel , pretending to talk. I guess that was the 
ending sequence they were going to use for 
the TV show. 

I figured the cameras would stick around 
for the rest of the day, since I still was entitled 
to my prize of a full day of questions. But to 
my surprise, they left, and it was just me and 
A-Rod. 

We went into the clubhouse and played 
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Alex Rodriguez surveys the peons below as the king of baseball. 

ping-pong. I figured, two guys hanging out 
and playing some ping-pong, maybe we 
could have a few moments of real honesty. 

"Do you really feel that way about the 
money, or are those just answers you give to 
the public?" I suddenly asked. 

He looked at me like he was slightly 
offended, but then smiled. 

"Listen, Jeff- it's a sickening amount of 
money, I agree. But don't make the mistake 
that all the fans make and put my circum
stances in your own lives," he said. "Sure, if 
I was working a nine-to-five job and saw 
some athlete getting paid millions, I' d be dis
gusted. But it's different. It's a different 
world and a different business." 

"Yeah, but A-Rod," I replied. "How can 
you live with yourself being paid what 
amounts to Monopoly money?" 

He smiled and put down his paddle. 
"Because that's what it is - Monopoly 

money. Do you think I could ever dream of 
spending it all? I can't even think of ways to 
do it. Basically, the players feel that the own
ers have this money and they can afford it. 
What are they going to do with it? 

"Players use it as a game - how much can 
we take from the owners? And how much is 
each player getting paid? Fans can complain 
all they want about greedy ballplayers. But I 
guarantee you. Jeff, if you saw how nasty 
these owners were, you'd want us to take 
their money, too.'· 

We finished our ping-pong game (he beat 
me 21-14) and I went up into the stands while 
he readied for the game. 

A-Rod wenr 0-for-4 and was booed merci
lessly after striking out in his last at-bat. but 
as he told reporters after the game. "It's a 
long season.'· 

Baseball is a funny game that way. There's 
always a chance for redemplion. usually the 
next day. 

I thought I knew all about baseball before 
I walked into Camden Yards on Opening Day. 
But after I walked out of The Ballpark in 
Arlington. I had a new appreciation and a 
completely new perspective on the game I 
love. 

After I arrived at BWI and a taxi took me 
to my car in the Camden Yards parking lot. I 
was a nobody. Just your normal Joe Fan. 

I smi led to myself. II fe It great. it was a 
luxury that I had - I got to be wh isked 
around like a fa mous person for a few day .. 
but after it was all over. I could be a nobody 
again. A new begi nning. 

Sure. he's getting paid millions and mil
lions (and milli ons) of do llars. But for the resl 
of his life. Alex Rodriguez will never be able 
to go to a baseball game. buy a program and 
keep score withoul being hounded by media 
and fans. 

I can do that. and all the money in the 
world cou ldn't buy Jhat privilege. 
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Don't Miss the Spring Career Fair 

Thursd·ay, April 12th! 

Representatives from over 7 5 organizations will be in attendance to 
provide students with information regarding their company/agency, 
hiring needs and requirements for full-time and\swluner 
employment. Recruiters have the option of staying after the jQb fair 
to hold one-on-one interviews frori13:30p.m.-5:00p.m. Come dressed 
for success with resumes in·liand. The event is sponsored by the 
Unive~sity of Delaware's MBNA America Career Services Center. 

• . ft * The Career Fair is op·en to all Univ~rsity of Delaware 
students and alumni. ' * Thursday, April 12, 2001, 1 :00-3:30 p.m·.~ Trabant 
Multipurpose Rooms. · · .· " * Org~zations have -the option to stay and hold one-on
one interviews * ·from 3 :30~5 :00 p.m. Be prepared to respond if a 
company asks you to come back for an interview. * Bring multiple copies of your resume! * Attend "Resume Preparation" workshop if you don't 
already have your resume prepared. Attend "Getting 
Ready for the Career Fair" workshop. ..· * Dress appropriately - these are potential employers you 
will be· meeting. 

For more information on the Spring Career Fair, contact Joyce 
Henderson, Assistant Director, MBNA America Career Services 
Center, at 302-831-1232. 

All students attending the Spring Career Fair will be given a program 
including a listing and floor plan of the company participants and the 
location of their booth wh~n they arrive. 

·.t 

. 
f 

- 10 p.m. 

ain st. 
Employers who will participate in the 2001 Sprin& 

Career Fair: · 

7-Eleven Joule' Staffing Services · 
AIG Life Division Juniper Financial Corp 
Allegiance Telecom, Inc. Kelly Educational Staffmg 
American Business Financial Services Kelsch Associates, Inc. 
American Express Financial Advisors Key Staffing Solutions, Inc. 
Americorps Corp. for National Service Kiewit Construction Company -
APICS K.mart Corporation 
Applied Card Systems/Cross Country Bank La Petite Academy, hie. 
Automatic Data Processing, Inc (ADP) Lowe's Home Ceriter· 
Bancroft NeuroHeaith · LSG Sky Chefs 
BlackRock Institutional Mgmt Corp. Maxim Group Human R,esources 
Budd Van Lines Maxim Healthcare · 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearms MBNA America 
Bureau of Labor Statistics MetLife 
Canon Business Solutions Micro Warehouse 
Canon Business Solutions-Southeast Navy Civilian J<?hl 
Career Consultants, In~ . New Jersey State Police 
CCWA Paradise Farm Camps . NVR/Ryan Homes . . 
Chimes/Delaware · · · Office of the Inspector General 
Citibank-Delaware Park Avenue Securities/Freedom 
Coca-Cola Enterprises Financial Group 
Contemporary Staffing Solutions Park Shore Country Day Camp 
Costar Group, Inc. Peace Corps · 
Delaware Army National Guard Pep Boys 
Delaware Elwyn Pepsi Bottling Group 
Delaware Radio Network-WRDX Procacci Brothers Sales Corporation 
DE River & Bay Authority Police Dept. Provident Mutual 
Delaware State Police Public Allies-Delaware 
Devereaux Foundation Renner Brown · 

. Dial America Marketing, Inc. Richo Business Systems 
Diamond State Financial Group Sherwin-Williams 
Dover Police Department. Silver Diner 
Dover Downs Entertainment Sunoco APlus . 
Eck.ered Youth Alternatives, Inc. Teach for America 
Eden Communications Gioup TEKsystems, Inc. 
Enterprise Rent-:A- Car The Family & Workplace Connection 
Federal Bureau of Investigation Trustar Retirement Services 
Fleet Credit Card Services UMBC-The Choice Pr~grain 
G&G Outfitters Walmart 
Girls Seouts of Freedom Valley Walgreen· 
Glen M~ School Wawa, Inc 
Grottp Pizza Western Industries . 
H.L.Yoh Company, Inc. Worldcom Wireless Communications 
Internal Revenue Service (I.R.S.) 
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